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REAL 
SLOW 

Rick MacPherson's 
on-again) qffagain 
romance with freelance 
writing • Page 17 

Green Magnet 
School and 
The Tulips at 
The Porthole 

25 
DETOUR DOVVN 
ELECTRIC AVENUE 

The Falmouth High team poses May 20 with the Electric Hare In Waterbury, Conn., prior to the start of Tour 
De Sol. Clockwise from bottom: Daren Hebold, Stuart Clemmons, Kate Geary, Paul Nicklas, Josh Werning, 
Tom Bishop, Siavomir Zapata, Mike Fabio and Brent McDonald. 

The electric and solar 
cars of the Tour De Sol 
roll into downtown 
Portland May 26 after 
five days on the road 
from Connecticut. Five 
days for a four-hour 
drive is progr 7,; : W~II. 
actually. yes. . 

- y 
• By Christopher Barry 

That's Daren Hebold sitting on the hood of an 
electric vehicle, surrounded by his fellow teammates. 
Hebold isn't a geek. He likes jazz, plays soccer and 
runs track. A senior at Falmouth High, he's your 
everyday, all-American 18-year-old. He's headed to 
Northeastern University in Boston next year to study 
engineering. He likes to party. He has a girlfriend. 

But lately, he's been obsessed with an electric 
vehicle (EV) that he and others at Falmouth High 
have been building. Under the direction of teacher 
Spike Herrick, the students worked for months 
battling engineering and logistical nightmares to 
complete the project:The finished product? A 1984 
Volkswage!l Rabbit, renamed the "Electric Hare/ that 
runs solely on battery power. 

The Hare, which is distinguished by a racy light
ning bolt painted on its side, and about 50 other EVs 
are heading to Portland via a winding New England 
route. It's all part of the Tour De Sol, a national road 
rally for solar and electric vehicles. 

And on Friday May 26, the cars will glide into 
Monument Square to showcase new technologies and 
to convince skeptics that electric cars make sense
not only for the environment (everybody knows that) 
but for the average commuter as well. This is the first 
time since its inception seven years ago that the race 
has come to Maine. 

Some questions remain, however. Are these Henry 
Fords of alternating current and alternative transpor
tation building the cars of the future? Or are they 
obsessive, nutty folks who putter around their garage 
building expensive toys? 

Hebold insists these cars are the wave of the future. 
"]'1\ have one by the time I'm 25," he states flatly . 
Others aren't so confident and raise issues of price, 
comfort and the practicality of weaning U.S. consum~ 
ers off petroleum-powered autos. 

But for a couple of days, Portlanders will be able to 
come downtown, kick the tires on these new cars and 
ask a lot of questions. After all, it's their future at 
stake. 

continued on page 7 
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LTERNATIVE 
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Specializing in all types of 
and non-surgical Hair Re~)lac< 

Mon - Sat 
9-7 

Con5tan 
Receivina 
& Re-

.. 

Located In Food Stamp'" 
Accepted LEVINSKY'S PLAZA 

Food Stamp'" 
Accepted 

290 Congress Street, Portlana 

Sy Patios 
Eps WALLS 

PATIO BLOCK 2"x8"x"16 
Natural (red available) 
RED PAVING BRICK 
1 00% Clay' 2"x4"xS" 
WALLSTONE-NE TYPE 
Sold in approx. 3750# pallets only 

GRANITE STEPS FR 

GA~hDEt~rBL~eMDs ~AVERS 
double size clay paving brick 

48~ea. 

$17 Sq. Ft. 

47~ea. 

PLUS ••• 400 Varieties of ceramic, marble, and granite 
TILE for any floor or wall at the lowest prices found ... 

anywhere! 

IEfll 
WESTBROOK • Exit 8 (~Delta Drive) 

854-2077 
M-F 8-4:30 • SAT 8-1 

III [iii -

Also Goat Island Licht Ale, Hoose Brown Ale. Blue Fin Stout, Prelude Ale , 

lancfellow Winter All! and Old Thumper Edr. Spedill Ale. 

Available at fine pubs. resti.urilnts & stores throughout Maine. 

Shipyud Bnwinz Company & Kennebunll:port Brewing Company 

Portl."d, H.i.,. 1.s00.BREW ALE 

A conversation with Bill Owen 
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Bill Owen of Brunswick is the president of the 
Cumberland Motor Club Inc., the only club in 
Maine that conducts motor sport activities like 
auto cross and IDS (time-distance-speed) rallies. 
The 36-year-old club conducts about a dozen auto 
crosses each year, in which drivers negotiate a 
course consisting of marker cones laid out on an 
asphalt surface. The drivers rate performance of 
the vehicles in various categories, including 

talk 
handling, braking 
and acceleration. 
Club membership 
isn't reqUired for 

participation; anyone with a driver's license is 
invited to participate. The most recent rally was 
held on May 21 in a parking lot near the Old Port. 
Club members will be assisting with the electric 
auto cross at the Maine Solar Blast on May 27. 
(See page 13.) 

Why do you do this? 
It's fun. It's a challenge that sharpens your 

driving skills and helps to cultivate your "per
sonal best." And one of the main purposes of the 
club is to promote safer driving actions and 
attitudes. 

How long have you been doing this? 
About 10 years. Some friends invited me down 

for a look-see - they were involved at the time. 
Ever since I was hooked. 

I have a disability and found myself with time 
on my hands - and it's a great feeling of satisfac
tion to help bring these things about. There are a 
lot of enthusiasts in this club that offer a great deal 
of unselfish assistance. 

What do you think of elec:trlc cars? 
I personally think that we need to incorporate 

these cars into our everyday activities. Gov. King 
ain't gonna let us off forever without facing the 
consequences of operating polluting vehicles -
what we're driving now, internal combustion 
vehicles. 

Do you think Internal combustion cars will 
ever be totally replaced by electric cars? 

No way. They'd have to haul off and dump 'em 
in the ocean before they replace all these cars. 
That's whether they're for daily operation or for 
weekend recreation. Why do people drive the first 
cars that were ever made? People don't like 
change. Nostalgia can be very powerful. 

But the pollution issue is a valid one. We're not 
getting hit hard enough yet in Maine to realize the 
consequences. If we were out in California we'd 
know what smog is. People can't see smoke 
coming out of the tailpipe, but believe me, it's 
there. It's a good way to commit slow suicide. 

Interview and photo by Colin Malakie 

"I personally think that we need to Incorporate [electric] cars Into our everyday activities. Gov. King ain't gonna 
let us off forever without facing the consequences of operating polluting vehicles." 

Maine G.1y Men's COOrus June 17 
~ mn CO ReIeare PaItf.\ire 23 

BOOcry Guy Juo/ 11 
(;e:)rge Cafln~ 4 

I1:lOOrt 9'ay BaM ~ 23 
fWly 8eIafoote ~ 25 

Neville Brothers 
featuring: Aaron Neville 

with special guest: Ivan Neville 

II'- t 
WEDNESDAY f/. 

.. JUNE 28th 
". " F cabaret Seats $26.50 plus $10.50 entree ticket 

r $26;50,}2J.50; $32.S(} f 

CABARET DOORS 6pm " 
CA.POORS 7prn, SlJOW 8pm 
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BIG SAVINGS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

SPECTACULAR 

Mountain Bikes 
Save $40 to $250 on Giant, 
Mongoose.and Cannondale 

In-Line Skates 
Save $20 to $75 on Rollerblade 

Oxygen, and K2 

Swim and Sportswear 
Save 20% to 40% on Tyr Sport, 

Umbra, Jantzen and more 

~~ SKIS, BIKES AND MORE 

Payne Road Plaza (Opposite WaIMart), Scarborough· 885-5635 

newsreal A review of the top news stories 
affecting Greater Portland 
May 17 through 23. 

Mayor Dick Paulson went undercover at The Garage to 
see for himself if the all-ages, chern-free club deserved a dance-hall 
license. An incognito Paulson visited the club at 33 Allen Ave. in early 
May, and testified in the club's favor at the second of two public hearings . 
"I found the people at the facility were clean and well-behaved - al
though the music was much louder than suits my taste," he said. The City 
Clerk's office awarded the club a dance license May 19. 

The noise level at The Garage has consistently fallen within legal limits 
since it opened for concerts - but no dancing - May 5. What is legally 
acceptable, however, is unacceptable to many of the club's residential 
neighbors, some of whom joined police chief Mike Chitwood in speaking 
out against the dance-hall license at the public hearing. "To put it mildly, 
the house shakes," said Laurie Fowler, who lives one building away from 
the club. 

The Garage's owner, Jim MacNaughton, who has a five-year lease at 
the location, said he's tried to work with neighbors. "I want to make 
them happy," he said, adding that he may 
insulate the corrugated-metal roof of the 
building to keep the noise down. He's 
been closing at 10 or 11 p .m., but said he's 
gotten calls complaining about the noise 
level hours after the club has shuf its 
doors. "They're so geared up against us," 
MacNaughton lamented. "There's a lot 
of weird fears ." 

It's the end of the road for a 
Westbrook school bus driver. Cheryl Lowell 
will plead guilty May 30 to one count of 
drunk driving and one count of endangering 
the welfare of a child, both misdemeanors. 
Lowell was originally charged with felony QUI 
and 21 counts of child endangerment as a result 
of a bizarre bus ride she took on the opening day 
of school, August 30, 1994. 

According to her lawyer, Ricky Brunette, Lowell 
agreed to the plea bargain even though, "she's not 
admitting she's guilty. She's admitting that if a jUl'y'had all the 
facts, they could find her guilty." As part of the deal, Lowell will receive 
a sentence of no more than 30 days in jail and one year of probation, 
though Brunette is free to argue for a lighter penalty. 

Lowell drove her bus off her regular route at the end of the school day 
ecause of a reaction to prescription medication she was taking. Twenty

one children were aboard when the vehicle was discovered by police and 
parents 90 minutes later in a downtown Westbrook parking lot. The 
children told parents Lowell refused to stop the bus or let them off. 
Brunette said, "She doesn' t know what she did . But there was nothing in 
her that wasn' t prescribed, though she probably took that medication to 
excess." 

Brunette said Lowell's supervisor knew she was ill that day, but told 
her she couldn't go home because he was short of drivers. The supervisor 
denied this allegation, but in December Westbrook paid Lowell $5,000 to 
resign and drop any legal action against the city. 

Brunette said Lowell still has physical and psychological problems and 
has been hospitalized several times since the incident. 

Rep. Jim Longley will go with the flow control bill in the 
House of Representatives so Greater Portland taxpayers won' t be stuck 
with higher trash disposal fees . Flow control, a federal regulation that 
allows municipalities to control where local trash is sent, was overturned 
by the U.S. Supreme Court last year. The Senate passed a bill May 18 that 
would reinstate the practice. The House is expected to vote sometime this 
summer. 

"I would prefer to have a totally free market system," Longley said . 
"But this would help municipalities ease their way out of a tough situa
tion." 

The 31 Greater Portland member communities of Regional Waste 
Systems (RWS) are faced with a 55-percent increase in trash disposal 
costs. Since flow control was abolished, commercial trash haulers have 
been taking their garbage to cheaper, private incinerators, like Maine 
Energy in Biddeford. To make up for the revenue shortfall stemming from 
the lack of trash, RWS General Manager Chuck Foshay proposed increas
ing tipping fees from $55 to $85 per ton. If flow control is reinstated, 
Foshay said, the price will be adjusted to $67 per ton . 
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Maine Yankee's tubes will be sleeved, the board of directors 
decided May 22. Plant officials hope the $40 million generator repair job, 
which consists of welding metal sleeves inside all 17,000 tubes, wiII 
prevent the steam tubes from cracking and spewing radioactive water and 
steam. 

Nuke foes disagree. "I see this as an experiment with unacceptable 
financial and safety risks," said Bill Linnell of the Committee for a Safe 
Energy Future. "The bottom line is this is just a temporary and expensive 
repair. They'll have to replace the steam generators within a couple of 
years." 

But Maine Yankee believes differently. "We've seen 11 years of data," 
said spokesman Marshall Murphy. "This is a permanent repair capable of 
lasting to 2008." Maine Yankee will close in 2008. 

The Greens butted heads with environmentalists at their 
first state convention. The 130 or so Greens attending the event in 

Winthrop passed a resolution May 20 condemning a Natural 
Resources Council of Maine (NRCM) compromise that clears the 

way for the widening of the Maine Turnpike in ] 997. 
The compromise, struck on May 17 between the NRCM 

and Sen. President Jeffrey Butland, would allow the 
Maine Turnpike Authority to widen the toll road 

from Wells to South Portland if, after studying 
alternative approaches through December 

1996, the authority concluded that another 
lane was still needed. 

NRCM Executive Director Brownie 
Carson said that the compromise was 
essential to maintain the integrity of the 
Sensible Transportation Policy Act, which 
was passed by statewide referendum in 
1991. "The turnpike will be treated like any 
other major highway project" under the 
compromise, Carson said. He noted that an 
earlier bill favored by Butland would have 
effectively sidestepped the transportation 
planning process fought for by environ-
mentalists. 

But the Greens don't buy it. "The deal 
flouts the expressed will of the people of 

Maine," the party's resolution said, and it 
makes" a laughingstock of the Sensible 

Transportation Policy." The Greens vowed to 
spearhead another referendum to stop the widening, 

and to pursue other "legal remedies." 
, "To me, the most dangerous thing is this sort of compro

mise between environmentalists and legislators," said Maine 
Greens media coordinator Nancy Allen. "Nobody is going to get involved 
in political activities if their votes aren't going to matter." 

If the issue does go to referendum, the Greens appear to face an uphill 
battle. A poll of 500 Maine residents released by WCSH-TV in Portland 
May 18 indicated that 55 percent are in favor of widening the turnpike, 
32 percent opposed and 13 percent undecided. The poll has a margin of 
error of 4.5 percent. 

Congressional term limits were killed by the U.s. Supreme 
Court May 22. But Congressman Jim Longley still believes in them. "1 will 
strongly support any initiatives that might arise . .. to allow states to 
regulate their own terms of office," he said. Longley, the only member of 
Maine's congressional delegation who supports term limits, said he will 
step down after his third term in keeping with Maine's term limits law 
passed oy voters last November. If he is reelected, that is. 

And Longley has already started raising cash for his next campaign. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich will come to Portland June 10 for a 
Longley fund-raiser at the Eastland Hotel. 

weird news Glen Woodcock, 31, drove his Ford Bronco onto an 
Army bombing range, then got stuck just as soldiers 

prepared to open fire. Military police at Fort Bragg, N.C., arrested the still
unsuspecting Woodcock after he walked across the range, which was 
littered with thousands of pounds of unexploded ammunition and 
pockmarked with bomb craters, and asked some soldiers to help him 
move his truck. "Why or how he did not step on something and blow 
himself totally up is a miracle," garrison commander Col. Woodrow 
Wilson said. Since retrieving the vehicle would be too dangerous, it was 
left as a target. 

Reported /:Jy Chris Barry, Wayne Curtis, AI Diamon and Sarah Goodyear; 
illustrated by Steve Kurth. 

.' 
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THOUSANDS 
SLAUGHTERED 
IN SACO CONDO 

COMPLEX. 
We did it. And we're proud of it. But then again killing 

ants is our business. After 45 years, it's no wonder 
we've got it down to a science. If you have pests you 

want rubbed out, call us at 773-1452 

-~~ 
EXTERMINATING 

CO M PfJ< NV ! "i C 

come see what's new ... 

-summer children's clothing-

-iron furniture-

t 

-silver jewelry. tibetan carpets-

-handmade paper products-

~ 

219 commercial st .• portland 
775-0066 ... open 7 days 

!fandcro/i,ed FurnIture 
d Pruruhve 'Amertcan Folk Art 

OPFN Now AT (9 FREE STREET . PORTLAND 

Custom nuule./:;ndure o/the 1B1h and 19th ceniunes craJied 0/ 
Anil1ue Pine, Fir and Hemlock.fom Old Barns, gape Style 

!fornes, Factones, Mtlls and Old Sa'/"'8 Ships. 

STORE HOURS 
10:00 AM • 6:00 PM 

SUNDAYS 

12:00 PM • 5:00 PM 

. 6 FREE ST .. P.O. Box 535 · PORTlAND, MAINE 207 ·871·8299 

& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 

Been on the Job 
too long 

Every six years, the Democratic Party 
has to find some sap to run against 
Republican Sen. Bill Cohen. The 
strongest contender for Sap of '96 is 
Phil Merrill. 

Merrill has the practical experience 
for the job: former state senator from 
Portland, lost a primary race for 
governor in 1978, lost a primary bid for 
Congress in 1982, ran Joe Brennan's 
failed gubernatorial campaign in 1994. 
In between, he was executive director 
of a couple of public employee unions, 
and worked for then-state Senate 
President Charlie Pray, the second most 
unpopular man in state government. 
He's currently a lawyer and lobbyist. 

To possess a less politically attractive 
resume, you'd have to be John Doe 
Number Two. Or the Ebola virus. 

Which is not to say Merrill isn't 
firmly in the mainstream of whatever 
body of water the Democrats regularly 
dredge to find opponents for Cohen. In 
1978, incumbent Sen. William Hatha
way warmed up for re-election by 
voting for a congressional pay raise and 
bragging about it. In 1984, voters were 
worried about the economy, but state 
Rep. Libby Mitchell insisted on making 
the nuclear freeze her one and only 
issue. In 1990, state Rep. Neil Rolde 
convinced the electorate that health 
care cost containment was so compli
cated and boring they'd never 
understand it. Or him. 

Under normal circumstances, 
Merrill would have his role as another 
thread in this string of futility sewed 
up. But circumstances might not be all 
that normal in 1996. Last year, an 
overwhelming majority of Maine 
voters decided to cap the number of 
years a member of Congress could 
serve at 12. Even though the U.S. 
Supreme Court threw out that law, it's 
not unreasonable to suppose some 

. folks believe a dozen years inside the 
Beltway are the maximum exposure to 
moral and spiritual contamination a 
normal person can withstand. They 
might feel just a little hypocritical if 
they voted for somebody who's 
already served 18 years in the Senate, 
not to mention three terms in the 
House. Do they really want a senator 
who's been hanging around Capitol 
Hill since shortly after Hannibal 
Hamlin departed? 

Merrill hopes to make Cohen's 
longevity the central issue of his 
campaign, thereby causing himself to 
be clasped to the bosoms of conserva
tive voters who'd normally be inclined 
to regard the aging Democrat as a 
liberal apolOgist, a labor lackey and a 
political hack. Not, of course, that any 
of that isn't true. 

Merrill attempted to help his 
transformation along by naming his 
exploratory committee "Maine People 
for Change," apparently figuring a 
little creative marketing could over
come his tired baggage and battered 
visage, and somehow convince the 
public he's a fresh face. 

" An incumbent seeking 30 years in 
Congress isn't invulnerable," Merrill 
tells anybody who'll listen. "Democrats 
have to win some of these long-shot 
races or they're out of it. They have to 
defeat some long-term incumbents if 
the party wants to survive." 

There's one smaIl problem. Although 
Merrill claims to have voted for legis
lative term limits in 1993 and congres
sionallimits in the 1994 referend um, 
he's never been public about his stands. 
He's quick to point out his most recent 
boss, Joe Brennan, backed term limits, 
although Brennan didn't talk much 
about the issue during the campaign. 
But Merrill has also worked for a bunch 
of folks, such as Pray, who were vocal 
and vicious in denouncing efforts to 
pry them from power. "My employers 
were opposed," he admitted . "They 
have very different views than I do." 

Term limits, which Cohen opposes, 
won't be Merrill's only topic of conver
sation in 1996. He's also busy trying to 
cast himself as a sort of neo-Iibertarian 
Democrat, which seems to be a politi
cian who believes federal regulation is 
good when it applies to big guys, and 
bad when it hits little people. "We have 
a government that's spent the last 24 
years, while Cohen was in Congress, 
creating red ink and red tape, an 
overreaching federal government," he 
said. "But that doesn't mean T don't 
think the government should be in
volved in wetlands regulation or pro
tecting disabled peoples' right to access. 
But maybe that right to access doesn't 
need to reach all the way down to little 
places like Joe's Smoke Shop. We need 
some limits." 

There's that word again . 
"[Cohen] has supported a federal 

government that's gone well beyond its 
bounds," he added. "There's a middle 
ground between the liberals and 
Gingrich." 

A lot of Maine voters are under the 
impression that's the territory currently 
occupied by our boy Bill. Why they'd 
want to trade Cohen's seniority for 
Merrill's slightly tattered curriculum 
vitae is a question for which Phil will 
need an excellent answer in very short 
order. 

Merrill isn't discouraged by the 
prospect of running a long-shot 
campaign that's short on issues and 
cash. "I compare this race to Ed Muskie 
running for governor in 1954," he said. 
"1952 had been a Republican landslide 
year. Muskie had just lost an election 
for mayor of Waterville, and yet he was 
able to pull off this amazing upset." 

Forgot to mention one other charac
teristic of the Democratic saps. They all 
cite Muskie in '54 as their inspiration. 

Attention conspiracy theorists. Join the 
secret plot to send news of collusion, 
machinations, schemes and contrivalJCes to 
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . Or 
call 775-6601 and tell us who was on the 
grassy knoll . 
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Team Falmouth leader SpIke Herrick (center, with camera) meets wIth team members before setting off for Portland. 

ELECTRIC AVENUE 
• Photos by Colin Malakie 

continued from front cover 

Shortly after 1 :00 p.m. on May 22, about 50 cars - powered either by the sun 
or electricity stored in batteries - silentl y started their engines in front of 
the courthouse on Grand Street in Waterbury, Conn. They glided down 

Grand, took a right onto Leavenworth and headed out of town. Destination: 
Northampton, Mass. From there, the Tour De Sol will make its way through 
Vermont, New Hampshire then finally into Maine and onward to Portland, 
arriving around 11:30 a.m . on May 26. 

"This isn't a race about speed - though speed is a 
factor. The road race is a test of the range and effi
ciency of about 50 zero-emission vehicles entered into 
the race. And the Tour De Sol is not just another dog 
and pony show, not like some customized van expo. 
Real s~ientific research is going on, with engineers 
using data from the race to develop longer-lasting 
batteries and more efficient, aerodynamic design for 
EVs. 

And it's more than a four-state experiment. It's also 
part of a public awareness campaign that EVadvo
cates hope will dispel the nagging myths surrounding 
EVs. Critics of EVs, including oil companies, complain 

Not only professionals 
are trying to develop 
EVs. Many of the teams 
participating in the Tour 
De Sol are from col
leges, high schools and 
even grade schools. 

that EVs don't have the range it would take to satisfy the needs of the general 
population. But with batteries and cars that can travel upwards of 200 miles after 
a full charge, these skeptics will have to find other gripes. Studies have shown 
that the average American travels less than 50 miles a day. With the exception of 
those in extremely rural regions, like Aroostook County or North Dakota, most 
Americans could survive with EVs. 

"We could use our car as a commuter vehicle," Hebold says. "It has the range. 
It's comfortable. And the best thing is - it doesn't pollute." 

And it doesn't use gasoline. The numbers vary on how much oil is left on the 
planet. But almost everyone agrees that if the industrialized world continues to 
use gasoline at the current pace, oil reserves will be depleted within 20 to 40 years. 

Two states are taking meaSlires to counteract the wanton wasting of oil reserves 
and air quality problems that stem from burning oil and gasoline. Both California 
and Massachusetts passed laws mandating two percent of all cars sold after 1998 
have to be zero-emission vehicles. 

Don't hold your breath; problems still remain. The current electric cars are 
expensive, costing far more than gasoline-powered cars. And the infrastructure to 
support EVs, like charging stations (the EV equivalent of gas stations) aren't even 
yet in the planning stages. 

Things are looking up, though. At first, the big three automakers tried to 
pressure the states into repealing the law. They failed. Failing to beat the EV 
crowd, some big companies joined them, and are developing EVs alongside the 
smaller, independent EV manufacturers. In a few years, you'll probably be able to 
buy an EV at a dealership, even if you don't live in Massachusetts and California. 
Because if the auto industry has to make the cars, then they'll probably try to sell 
them everywhere. And most observers believe the competition between manufac
turers will bring the price down and the quality of the EV up. 

Not only professionals are trying to develop EVs. Many of the teams participat
ing in the Tour De Sol are frOIJl colleges, high schools and even grade schools. 
Take the Riverside School, for instance - smaIl private elementary school in 
Lyndonville, Vt., that has entered the race for the past two years. 

Last year, they weren't able to compete because the car wasn't ready in time. 
This year, they made it down to Waterbury with "Helios the Heron IJ." Then they 
ran into trouble. During the pre-race tests on May 20, team driver and Latin 
teacher Karen Budde - none of the kids are old enough get behind the wheel -
had a catastrophe. The motorcycle racing chain used to turn the back wheel 
slipped off the gears. Until the problem was fixed, the car wasn't able to enter the 
next round of tests. The kids started crawling underneath the solar powered car, 
trying to figure out how to fix it. Hours later, the situation had gotten worse: the 
front tire had come off and the chain still wasn't fixed. It's unlikely "Helios the 
Heron" will make it to Portland. But the kids were still working. One boy said he 
wanted the car in the race so bad, he'd push it to Maine. 

Yet these kids were proud of their car. It's obvious they're thinking about the 
future in a positive way. Plus, they're learning about interesting things and 
learning how to work as a team. How many fifth graders do you know with a 
long enough attention span to build an electric car? 

Meanwhile, Falmouth High's "Electric Hare" was going through the official 
pre-race tests. Some guys from another high school came over to check out the 
"Hare." They started talking, like teenage guys do. Two Falmouth guys gave their 
competitors a tour of their car, explaining what gave them trouble and what 
worked well . 

They were all normal-looking kids. There wasn't a pocket protector in sight. 
Those wearing glasses didn't have them taped together. These kids could just as 
easily been talking about sports, music or sex. But instead, they were swapping 
stories, talking batteries, range, controllers and fans. 

These teenagers were talking about the future. They know it's not too far away. 

Christopher Barry is CBW's newsdog. 

; 
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Tour De Sol 
.JAMES WORDEN 
James Worden is the p .. esident of Solect .. ia, an EV 

manufacture .. based in Wilmington, Mass., that's 

rapidly eme .. ging as one of the majo .. fo .. ces in a young 

industry. Worden set the range record fa .. the first 

Tau .. De Sol in 1989 while d .. iving the "Solect .. ia Two, n 

a ca .. he built as a high school student. "It's in a little 

museum in New Hampshire," he says. "Of all places." 

"vve're selling [EVs], but we're not selling them to 

dealers yet. We sell them to utilities, government agencies, 

ride-share programs and leasing fleets. People could come 

in and buy them, but they don't right now. This car [he 

points to an EV with a Geo Metro chassis] goes for 

$30,CXXl. But everything beneath the hood is hand-built. 

Six of our customers are entering our cars this year. It's 

real exciting. The ones they're entering are simply 

production cars. So we know run-of-the-mill production 

cars are good enough to run in the race and actually 

compete. 

Who are folks behind the electric vehicles competing in the 1995 Tau .. de Sol? 

To find out, CBW sent write .. Christopher Ba .. ry and photog .. aphe .. Colin Malakie 

to Wate .. bury, Conn., to talk with .competitors from Maine and throughout North 

America on May 20, when the contestants first a .... ived. What follows are excerpts 

from interviews with the drivers who a .. e gliding into Portland on F .. iday, silently, 

effortlessly and without fouling the air. 

"Every year we've set new records. [In the first Tour De 

Sol] we went something like 35 miles. [This year] we expect 

to break 200 miles. The only car we're running this year is 

the Sunrise. It's designed for production ... but it's still a 

prototype now. It's going to roll out in some form in 1997, 

which is right around the corner. 

"[Compared to the big three automakers] our 

conversion cars are already on par with what they have. 

And the Sunrise is way ahead. It's out there in both range 

and performance. This not a racing vehicle, it's a 

comfortable mid-size car. It's a large car actually. It doesn't 

look it. But look in the interior and you'll see it's very 

spacious.~ 

CHAR LEV KING 
Charley King is an elect .. ical enginee .. with Northeast Utilities, an 

elect .. ic company with ope .. ations in Connecticut, weste .. n 

Massachusetts and New Hampshire. He lives in Killingsworth, Conn., 

with his wife, two kids and "a bunch of smelly inte .. nal combustion 

vehicles." King drove the first leg of the .. ace to Northampton, Mass., 

in a converted Ford Ecosta .. utility van. 

"I think [the van] does a real nice job. One of the important niches EVs 

can fill will be as a general delivery type of vehicle. Look at the carrying 

capacity of the vehicles the phone companies are using. They're using pickups 

with caps on the back. This would have equivalent volume. And there's no real 

difference between the two. 

"But when you get into an EV. you're going to be consciously or 

unconsciously comparing it to the car you just got out of - the internal 

combustion car. The EV is going to have to be identical or better. It's almost a 

psychological thing. I've driven pretty much every EV there is. But in the 

majority of the vehicles, there's always something saying 'I'm an electric 

vehicle.' You drive [the utility van] and in five minutes you'll forget you're 

driving an EV. EV's should be identical to [gasoline-powered cars] and they'll 

. have to be if people are going to buy them. It'll be a tough battle. The EV is up 

against an internal combustion system that's had 100 years to get refined. 

Look at the Solectria over the last three years ... They're not there yet, but give 

them another year.~ 

1 

BRAD KOERNER 
B .. ad Koe .. ne .. is a freshman at the University of Virginia, where he 

studies a .. chitecture. He went to high school in Bolton, Conn. In his 

sophomo .. e yea .. there, a teacher asked if he wanted to help start 

an EV team. Ever since, he's been wo .. king on a rusty 1974 Fiat 

salvaged from a field. The team .. eplaced the .. oaf with fiberglass, 

so it doesn't look much like a Fiat anymo .. e. "I love it so much. n he 

says, "I came back fa .. my third .. ace. I'm not an envi .. onmentalist. 

I'm a .. aceca .. drive ..... The Fiat is powered by lead acid batteries, 

except fo .. the solar cells that powe .. the ca .. 's fans_ Back home, he 

d .. ives a Toyota t .. uck, but he'd like to own an EV. 

"-The [vehicles] Ford has and a lot of the production cars are getting 

very close to being perfectly usable. If it's for cleaner air, I can make do with 

a few concessions. Especially on a nice, hazy summer day. The big 

difference [between gasoline-powered cars and EVs] is that there's no 

noise. They're silent. All you hear is a slight buzz from the controller to let 

you know it's running, and you heer the purr of the tires on the road. 

"I think it'll be about five years [before consumers can buy an EVJ. 

American car companies are just starting now to put money into 

developing these. The Japanese are already far ahead of the Americans. 

EVs are just starting to be seriously thought about. It's going to take a lot of 

money and time before they catch up ... I like to build things.~ 
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Stop in Weekdays, Early Evening, 

NOTHING SAYS STYLE 
LIKE AN ATIRACTIVE SMILE! 
Enhancing your smile is our ONLY 
profession. 

Please call or write Today for a Free 
Consumer's Guide to'Cosmetic Dentistry 

25 Long Creek Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
(Near the Maine Mall) 

772-3333 
Robert D. Limoges, DMD 

YOU CAN 
DOlT 

MAINE'S LOCAL BMW DEALER 

CLASSIC BMW 
2 SAUNDERS WAY, WESTBROOK 

854-3200 
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Jewelry Designs from Nature • 1,..,11. 
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PERFORMERS : 
WENDY PRESBY 
LISA HICKS 
ELIZABETH WURSTEN 
JOHNNAJKUT 
ESDUAROO MARISCAL 

UNITED COLORS 
OF BENETTON. 

Uncle Dick's Now Serving Chutes Bakery 
Doughnuts, Pastries, Pies & Breads 

ceUNCLE DICK'S 
FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

• 1 coupon per customer 892-0455 
• offer expires June 23, 1995 Route 302. No. Windham 

With purchase of any of the above you will receive a FREE beverage. 

Wed . 5/31 (Reception to fol l ow) 
Thurs. 6/ 1. F r i . 6/2 . Sat . 6/3 
7 :30 PM Sa /Ti cket 
RAM ISLAND DANCE STUDIO 2 
25A Forest Ave nue. Port l and, ME 
INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS: 77 3 - 2 562 
(Se at i ng i s limi ted to 35 per show. ) Ple a s e 
b e on t i me. The d oo r will be cl o s ed after 
the performance b e gins. Drawing : Pa t Hardy 

Tour De Sol 

VICKY KHEIFETS 
Vicky Kheifets is a junior at Framingham High School in 

Massachusetts. The University of Massachusetts at Lowell loaned 

her environmental club the Solar Flyer to enter in the solar racing 

category. Kheifets will drive the race car on the last leg of the trip 

into Portland on May 26. Kheifets calls the car's accelerator "the 

juice pedal." A teammate argues it's still called the gas pedal. But she 

stands her ground, The rest of the team seems to like the idea. 

"It'S a solar powered racer. The solar paners charge the batteries, 

which weigh 300 pounds. On the batteries alone it can run for about five 

hours. The maximum theoretical speed is about 35 miles per hour, but 

right now the car is having trouble getting up hills. We're not sure why. It 

could be we have too much weight in batteries or the motor isn't strong 

enough. 

"[One teammate got shocked by the 50·volt batteries], not me -

thank God. We've learned not to touch two terminals of a battery. We've 

learned teamwork too. And we learned we should use solar power 

because of our limited natural resources. Solar power is free. No one 

can stop us from using it except the clouds. 

'We probably can't use this sort of vehicle in everyday life. But 

thinking about them gives us practice. We have the ability to see how 

solar power could potentially work. 

'The Solar Flyer is actually registered as a motorcycle. So all of us 

had to get our motorcycle permits in order to drive it. Our parents are 
.. ~ 

gOing Insane. 

BOB OLSON 
Bob Olson teaches physics at the Thousand Island Secondary School 

in Brockville, Ontario. Olson, along with three other teachers and 

over 10 students, converted a GMC pickup into an EV. Olson's team 

is the only Canadian entry in this year's Tour De Sol. A year ago the 

school was approached by Brockville Public Utilities, asking if they'd 

be interested in entering the race. With the power company 

sponsorship, some other local sponsors and a truck donated by GMC, 

Olson figures, "it's hard to believe this project didn't cost at least 

$50,000." 

"'we fin ished this vehicle at 2 a.m. Saturday night [a week before the 

race]. The students involved were amazing. We had all sorts of kids and 

adults working on the truck. In our school, we print the names of the 50 

top students. Four of the kids working on the EV were on the list. Plus we 

had kids from the bottom of the class. They all worked together. The 

scholars did research. The mechanical ones did the design and vyelding. 

Everyone worked. One kid was going to drop out of school until he got 

involved with the EV. 

"Our students know the days of the gasoline car are almost over. They 

understand that their children will be driving totally different vehicles -

ones that we can't even imagine today. That's how fast the technology is 

growing. We don't even know what the next generation of EVs will look like. 

We know they won't be these cars [pointing at the long line of EVs being 

tested]. These cars are just for research. 

"All the kids are environmentalists now because of working on the EV. 

They know there isn't much oil left. They're thinking about the future.~ 
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The Diamond 
of Her Dreams is 

Waiting for You at 

BY THE TIME YOU 

Cro~ Jewelers 
1M Upstairs ltwelry Slore in lJO'ltl.'1lJown. Portland 

570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410 I 

Open Mon-Fri 9AM to 4:30 PM, Thursday evenings ' til 8:30 Q95 

were a kid In the 1970's, Mom and Dad had certainly settled down for 
good. But they were denying their age ... Hey they thought they were 
still cool. They thought they would still have friends over all the time, 
grooving to Eric Clapton on WBLM while you were asleep. Yeah, 20 
years ago they thought it was O.K. to disco until 2 A.M ...• 
But as the family grew, Mom and Dad didn't go out very often. Work 
became more important than partying, peace, and an end to nuclear 
power. Downstairs, In the finished basement apartment of that split. 
level ranch home, Mom and Dad buiH a special room. It remained the 
definitive testimony to the fact that they were still groovy, no matter 
how much dust gathered upon the divan, or how out of style avocado 
green and orange recliners and ash trays became: 

THE REC-ROOM 
WE'RE THE ROn-EN KIDS WHO TOOK IT OVER! 

Y Ji! 
~ ~ 
GRAND OPENING 

MONDAY, MAY Z9 
Down here at the REC-ROOM you can get away. It's quiet down 
here, at least until you or one of your friends puts on a record. 
There's also a guitar over there in the corner, but no one knows if 
it'll be used or. not, maybe one of your friends knows how. 
Drinking and smoking here now is as fun as it was since you first 
snuck down. It's always been your home away from home within 
a home, The people you invited down are playing pool and 
games. And the best thing ... you can come down here every night! 

291\2FoREST AVE.* NeXT TO ZOOTZ! * 773-8181" 
PAJAMA PARTY WeDNESDAY, MAy 31 S~COME IN YOUR PJ'S* 

, , 
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KEENAN'S 
Sidewalk 

ALE 
May 25-28 

Thurs-Sunday 

Women's 
Jerseys 

Sundresses 
Polo Shirts & Shorts 

Skirts 
Bike Shorts 

Men's 
Polo Shirts 
Wind Pants 

Swim Trunks 
T-shirts 

Children's 
Rain Jackets 

P.J.'s 
Oshkosh Boys & Girls 

Shorts & Jerseys 
and much, much more! 

Mon-Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 
Exit 8 

Riverside St. Portland 
-871-0900-

INTRODUCING 
ASTROLOGICAL 

PORTRAIT 

Now when you place your 
personal ad and record your 
free voice greeting, you can 
also let callers know even 
more about you by 
including a free, in-depth 
astrological profile. 

To place your personal ad 
and learn how to include 
your own Astrological 
Portrait, just call 775-1234. 
And find a match that's 
m.aIIY. made in the heavens. 

Or to listen and 
respond to new ads 

right now, call 

1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. Must be over 18. 

A skeptic's view 

Welcolne to Tornorro\Nland 
• By Rick MacPherson 

What a disappointing time we inhabit. 
It wasn't supposed to be this way. As a child I expected an 

exciting future for my generation. Perhaps "The Jetsons" first 
planted seeds of promise for a future filled with sky cities 
and moving sidewalks. In "Space 1999" (my favorite TV 
series as a lad in Great Britain), I was promised a thriving 
moon colony by 1999. Space travel was portrayed as only 
slightly more complicated than' operating a home cappuccino 
machine. 

I recall snippets of Fritz Lang's silent film classic "Me
tropolis," in which the future promised beautiful, sentient 
automata. Most damning perhaps was a childhood visit to 
Tomorrowland at Disney World . Here for all to witness was a 
Disney future of aggressive, angular architecture, monorail 
public transit, no visible signs of litter and groovy synthetic 
clothing (all right. .. it was the early 70s) . Bombarded with all 
of this promise, I couldn' t wait to grow up. 

But what have we inherited? Moving sidewalks are found 
only at airports. Give a home computer a gazillion gigabytes 
of memory and it still won't change the cat litter. And we 
currently sit in stunned confusion at how exactly we were 
able to deposit several humans on the moon in the 1%05 and 
'70s when we can now barely boost them out of orbit without 
screwing up . So rm left to sift through the detritus of the past 
to figure out the state of the present and the prospect of the 
future . Were people being overly optimistic or were they 
outright nuts? 

And so it's with a healthy dose of skepticism that I now 
regard the electric vehicle (EY). 

Ves, it makes sense 
But first, a few facts. Traditional automobiles with internal 

combustion engines produce environmentally damaging 
byproducts. Internal combustion engines reqUire refined 
petroleum. Petroleum is a nonrenewable and finite resource. 
EV's emit absolutely no tail pipe emission and would 
positively affect areas with local smog problems. They can be 
fueled using solar power. 

driver, EVs will have a hard fight to ever be much more than 
a toy for the wealthy. To show any marked decrease in 
environmental damage, EVs will need to be used by more 
than just a select few. 

Secondly, EV proponents pay little attention to the sparse 
support system for the electrically inclined. The entire 
transportation infrastructure of the United States revolves 
around petrochemical dependency. Refueling stations are 
distanced from each other at gasoline-based-engine thresh
olds; electrical capacity (and availability) to recharge 
numerous EVs throughout the United States is not uniform; 
and EV maintenance and service is not easily available 
throughout all states. 

Just because this is the current state of affairs doesn't mean 
this ought to be the state of affairs, of course. But retrofitting 
the existing infrastructure will take time and dollars. This 
isn't much commented on. 

Then there are the particularly insidious problems of 
comfort and convenience. Consider those people happy with 
their two-hour drive from Portland to Boston in a Neon or 
Lumina. It'll be a real eye opener when they consider a four
hour drive in a humming, cramped, low-battery-capacity EV. 

Once you've seen Paris, it's hard to go back to the farm. 
Likewise, once you've experienced the sybaritic joys of a 
quad CD system, climate and cruise control, and adjustable 
lumbar support seats, it's hard to drive a pokey Yugo. To 
make a viable environmental alternative work, the trade-offs 
must be acceptable. For the cost of these vehicles (already a 
major trade-off), the low speeds and lack of creature comforts 
will be a hard pill to swallow. 

Finally, and most suspiciously in my opinion, is the old 
environmental party line that "use of non-petroleum-based 
fuel will reduce American dependency on foreign oil and 
consequently remove American presence and involvement in 
the Middle East. " 

Forget for the moment that American petrochemical 
dependency involves not only gasoline prod uction, but the 
manufacture of heating oil, plastics, pharmaceuticals and 
textiles (to name a few) . If an American presence in the 
Middle East were solely a function of our oil habit, why have 
administrations since Richard Nixon been jonesing for a 

steady fix of petroleum from the oil 
pushers when presented with proven' 
successful alternative energy sources 
here at home (such as hydro, solar, wind 
and nuclear) . It's certainly not for lack of 
lobbying efforts on the part of the 
alternative energy crowd . 

I'm forced to believe that we maintain 
our ties and presence in the Middle East 
for geopolitical reasons beyond my ken. 
Call it hard global paternalism on the 
part of the United States, or call it 
gluttony for punishment, but we' re not 
going to pull out of the Middle East just 
because we can provide more efficient, 
cost effective and cleaner fuel in our 
own back yards. 

Before I' m tagged a gas-guzzling 
fanatic, allow me to admit that not all EV 
plans seem ill conceived. I applaud 
Boston's and Portland's introduction of 
an EV public transit bus. Here is a 

Not skeptics: Elementary school students from Vermont's Riverside School pose 
with their vehicle, "Hellos the Heron II." 

forward-thinking plan to introduce EVs 

in which everyone can immediately benefit. Yet it's in the face of all these truths that I say that the EV 
is an ill-conceived idea. 

I don't doubt that petroleum-based engines cause ever
increasing levels of environmental harm. Nor do I doubt that 
EVs would be better for the environment. But just because 
something's true doesn' t mean people will embrace it. 
Smokers know smoking is bad for them, but they still smoke. 

The same holds for cars. Everyone knows that internal 
combustion engines harm the environment and ruin people's 
health. But they still drive them. 

The initial appeal of the EV is due in large part to the often 
recited " eternal truth" that they are environmentally benign. 
But EV promoters tend to downplay several crucial points. 

Top on the list is cost. To reap the joys (and high moral 
ground) of electric transportation, you currently need to shell 
out anywhere from $20,000 to $60,000. Admittedly, any new 
technology will be overpriced at firs t. (Consider the cost of 
hand-held calculators when they first appeared.) But with an 
average price well above the pocketbook of the average 

And not to sound like Andy Rooney, but does everyone 
who owns a car actually need one? The challenge is to create 
an incentive for the public to leave their internal combustion 
engine cars at home and use public transportation. Most 
cities have adequate to excellent public transit that can be 
more easily retrofitted to EV standards than converting 
personal vehicles. And if you need to travel greater distances, 
other than looking to a friend with a traditional car, a 
retrofitted electric rail system could be the answer. 

In fact, what it's all beginning to sound like is Disney's 
Tomorrowland, with the great masses of happy people 
getting to where they choose via the safe, clean, comfortable 
electric monorail system. Sure, today it's electricity. But the 
Tomorrowland of tomorrow will have a monorail propelled 
by superconductivity. And that will be even faster and 

cleaner than electricity. 
I can't wait for the future. I think. 

Come on down, 
kick the tires 

Maine Solar 
Blast fires up 
May 27 

The Tour De Sol officially concludes 
its road trip around 1] :30 a.m. on 
Friday May 26 at Monument Square, 
where the cars will be on view all 
afternoon. But the festivities keep on 
trucking in Portland the following day 
at the Maine Solar Blast in the Old 
Port. The festival of solar and electric 
cars provides a golden opportunity for 
Portlanders to come out and kick the 
tires of the cars that competed in the 
Tour De Sol, watch races with vehicles 
of all sizes and shapes, and learn a bit 
more about what electric vehicles can 
(and can't) do. 

The Maine Solar Blast organizers 
commandeered a good chunk of the 
Old Port's paved-over western frontier 
for the event. The two vast parking 
lots between Spring and Commercial 
and Center and Cross streets will be 
home to the event; Fore Street between 
Hi Bombay! and Dewey's will be 
closed off to traditional cars for the 
day. 

Two series of races are slated for the 
lower lot off Commercial Street. 
Between 9 a.m. and 3 p .m. a race 
featuring Tour De Sol vehicles will let 
the cars strut their stuff after five days 
of obeying speed limits. Cars will race 
against the clock one or two laps 
around the makeshift track, which is 
about a quarter mile in length. 

Between 10 a .m. and 3 p .m., Maine 
middle school stud ents will race model 
cars in the state finals of the Junior 
Solar Sprints. Some 1,200 solar kits
featuring a solar panel, motor and 
design guidelines - were distributed 
to schools throughout Maine. Teams of 
up to four students have been con
structing Tonka-sized cars and vying 
in regional races to make it to the 
statewide championships in Portland. 
(Think of it as a high-tech Pinewood 
Derby.) About 50 or 60 cars are 
expected to race along a straight 20-
meter course along Fore Street. The 
winners here will compete next month 
at the New England regionals in 
Boston. 

From 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p .m., one
person electric racers built by teams of 
high-school students will compete in 
the Electrathon. The goal is to get as 
much distance as possible on the 
home-built, lightweight vehicles over 
the course of one hour of continuous 
driving. The racers are limited to 64 
pounds of lead-acid batteries. (Think of 
it as a high-tech soapbox derby.) 
Western states, particularly California, 
are keen on these races, bu t this is the 
first Electrathon east of Michigan. Six 
or seven Maine high school teams are 
slated to compete against others from 
out of sta te o 

Ford and Portland-area transporta
tion agencies will staff displays, and 
five antique electric cars will be on 
exhibit. Elementary school students 
will race solar boats. A handful of 
vendors will provide food. And, of 
course, there's the Old Port at hand for 
the usual good grazing. 

Spectators ar\! welcome at all events. 
Admission is free. 

E s T A N I 

Open for Lunch, Brunch & 

~-...RICAN 

ONAL 
CUISINE 

• Fresh Salads 
• Pasta 

• Fresh Seafood 
• Grilled Entree 

94 Free Street, Portland, ME 
Next to Cumberland County Civic Centf!r 
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Available at Tavecchia 
52 Exchange Street 

Portland, Maine 04101 ·772-1699 

You want all of the details to be 
just right. -

Let us provide the service 
and quality in floral 

arrangements you deserve 
on your wedding day. 

HARMON'~...BARTON'S 
I 

584 Congress St. 
Portland 

774-5946 

117 Brown St. 
Westbrook 
854-2518 

All major credit cards accepted on phone orders. 

COMPUTE R DE5K 
with slidIng keyboard /ray and wire managemenl. 
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267 COMMERC I AL STREET 

PORTLAND, MAINE 04 10 I 

(207)775-4234 

fAX (207)773-3320 

call for a brochure or vi.sit our showroom 
Open weekends 
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editorial Henry Foster's other issue 

Electric vehicles: not a fad 
Cleaning the air in Maine these days means tinkering. Get rid of an emissions test 

here. Add reformulated gas and some vapor recovery nozzles there. What's that 
phrase? Rearranging deck chairs on the Titanic? 

The state's tinkering may appease federal bureaucrats, but it's also likely to be 
overwhelmed with a few strokes of the pen. The recent legislative compromise 
clearing the way to widen the turnpike in 1997 promises to foul more of Maine's air 
than all the snout-like nozzles can clean. Think more vehicles, more congestion on 
the side roads, more pollution. 

Tinkering isn't the solution. Maine needs a wholesale transportation overhaul. 
That involves a rebirth of mass transportation - getting trains back into Maine 

and updating and improving urban transport like METRO. It involves rethinking 
our zoning regulations to encourage shops within walking distance of homes. And 
it involves dispensing with prejudices against electric vehicles, which tend to be 
perceived as little more than souped-up golf carts. 

How do we get there? This week offers a good opportunity to make some strides 
on electric vehicles: 

• Mainers should attend the Solar Blast on May 27 to educate themselves about 
electric vehicles and what they can do for the environment. 

• Mainers should demand that the state require a percentage of zero-emission 
vehicles to be sold here in coming years, as do Massachusetts and California. 

• Mainers should ask that state and city agencies use electric cars in their own 
fleets to set an example and demonstrate leadership on this issue. 

It's a start. As for where to look for leadership in the future, the younger genera
tion is clearly leading the way on electric vehicles - as we learned researching this 
week's cover story. Their elders can learn a lot from them. 

By the time this issue hits the streets, former CBW News Editor Bob Young will 
be on his way to Oregon, where's he accepted a job with Wil/ame/te Week, an 
alternative newspaper twice our size. 

We'd be remiss to send Bob off without thanks. During his three-year tenure, he 
proved himself a remarkable reporter with an unerring instinct for news, a sharp 
eye for detail and a tenaciousness that bordered on scary. He brought strong 
convictions and passion to every story, but was never blinded by preconceptions or 
prejudices. (His advice to all CBW writers was to ube true to your reporting" and 
never let ideology get in the way.) Bob also quietly enriched the English language 
by coining words like Utourodollars," "limocade," ureeferendum" and, most 
recently, "Coultergeist." 

CBW wishes him best of luck in the other Portland. Give' em hell, Bob. (WC) 

overheard by Kurth 

Concerned with the 5pate of fire5, collap5ing ceiling5 and hard 
crime5 Portland ha5 been experiencing, our hero Steve take5 action: 

• By Jeff Cohen and Norman Solomon 

By now, Americans have heard 
plenty from "both sides" about the 
nomination of Henry Foster to become 
surgeon general. With many abortion 
foes on the attack and many pro
choice partisans defending Foster, 
news stories tell us that abortion is the 
defining issue. 

President Clinton has declared that 
Foster" deserves to be more than a 
political football" - but pundits can't 
seem to take their eyes off the partisan 

citizen 
pigskin. 
Media 
coverage 
keeps 

analyzing each new clash over Foster 
in terms of possible impacts on the '96 
campaign for Clinton and Republican 
rivals such as Bob Dole and Phil 
Gramm. 

For the most part, 011 Capitol Hill 
and across the country, liberals and 
conservati ves are positioned along 
customary battle lines. But Foster's 
supporters and detractors keep 
evading a subject with huge implica
tions for public health. 

At a time when AIDS is killing 
more Americans between the ages of 
25 and 44 than any other disease, 
Foster has pledged to shirk his AIDS
related responsibilities if he becomes 
the nation's highest-ranking health 
official. 

This is hard ly a secret. Foster went 
on network television more than three 
months ago and said as much. 
Interviewing for a posi tion as a 
general in the war against AIDS, he 
solemnly promised to be absent 
without leave. 

Fact: The rate of transmission of the 
AIDS virus has been skyrocketing 
among sexually active young people 
in the United States. Fact: Latex 
condoms, properly used, are very 
effective in preventing the spread of 
AIDS. 

But when ABC's Ted Koppel asked 
Foster a simple question - "With the 
involvement of parents, do you favor 
the widespread distribution of 
condoms?" - the country got a clear 
answer. 

Foster replied: "No." 
"No?" asked Koppel, pressing for 

clarification. 
"I favor abstinence," Foster re

sponded vehemently. "Abstinence, 
that's what I favor." 

Since then, Foster has reiterated his 
opposition to providing condoms to 
teenagers. 

Perhaps Foster would be qualified 
to be surgeon general in, say, 1965. 
But in 1995 his espoused attitude 
toward condom distribution borders 
on idiocy. It should disqualify him 
from a job dedicated to improving the 
health of the American people. 

So why haven' t we heard an uproar 
- or even much of a peep - about 
this issue in all the highly publicized 
wrangling over Foster's nomination? 

Well, there's no enthusiasm for 
condoms among Foster's most fervent 
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opponents, who adore right-wing 
agendas like the "Contract With the 
American Family" just released by the 
Christian Coalition. Their" solution" 
to unwanted pregnancies and sexually 
transmitted diseases is remarkably 
similar to Foster's - abstinence
which in the real world is no solution 
at all. 

Meanwhile, Clinton allies in 
Congress have buttoned their lips. If a 
Republican president's nominee for 
surgeon general were opposed to 
condmn distribution among teens even 
with parental involvement,many liberals 
would be screaming objections. But 
Foster has been getting a free ride 
from all-too-Ioyal Democrats. 

To make matters worse, many 
journalists - instead of functioning 
independently - have helped the 
warring politicians play down the 
topic of condoms in the Foster debate. 

The near-silence has been abetted 
by liberal groups keeping mum about 
Foster's delusionary anti-condom 
stance in the interest of getting him 
confirmed by the Senate. 

Few organizations have been as 
forthright ACT UP, which is opposing 
Foster precisely because of his 
antipathy to distribution of condoms. 
When ACT UP voiced concerns at a 
mid-February news conference in 
Washington, mainstream media 
barely mentioned it. 

At his Senate confirmation hearing 
in early May, Foster articulated his 
head-in-the-sand approach: " Adoles
cents shouldn' t be having sex. It's 
wrong. It's dangerous. It could cost 
them their lives." 

The current nominee sounds 
different than C. Everett Koop . A 
fundamentalist Christian who under
stood the difference between private 
faith and public health, Koop sup
ported condom distribution while 
serving as surgeon general in the 
Reagan administration. 

"Some of you find it unpleasant to 
recommend condoms to young 
people," Koop told the nation's 
doctors in 1987. "So do L AIDS is an 
unpleasant disease and recommend
ing condoms to those who need 
protection is preferable to treating 
AIDS." 

Koop was willing to say what 
Foster refuses to acknowledge today: 
Condoms save lives. 

In the United States, a quarter of a 
million people have died from AIDS 
so far. A large proportion of them 
were infected while in their teens. 

Despite advances in medical 
treatment for AIDS, no cure is in sight. 
The best long-term hope for stopping 
it is prevention. 

But a would-be surgeon general 
named Henry Foster doesn't seem to 
take that crucial truth very seriously. 
And, judging from media coverage of 
his nomination, neither does the 
national press. 

Jeff Cohen and Norman Solomon are 
syndicated columnists. 

Slams are abusive 
1 take exception to Christopher 

Barry's article regarding Portland's 
poetry scene (5.18.95). Has this person 
ever actually been to a poetry reading 
at the Free Street Taverna? It doesn't 
appear so. If he had, he would have 
taken responsiblity for what he wrote 
about it. He also would have per
ceived more than just an autoerotic 
orgy of" angst ridden" poetry. 

As to the Poetry Slam at Granny's, 
although I've never been to one, it 
doesn't seem to me that the words 
poetry and slam belong in the same 
sentence. I have more respect for my 
own poetry, and that of others, than to 
expose it to loud, half-drunk poet 
bashers. Sounds too much like the 
"Gong Show." 

I have felt some truly beautiful 
moments at the Free Street readings. 
The poems may not all be of the 
highest caliber, but the important 
thing is that we respect each other, 
and we respect the process of poetry. 
To do less is simply abusive. 

And besides, the Free Street 
Taverna has the best damn unisex 
bathroom in Portland! 

tolf:A1rJ 
Cary A. Shay 
Portland 

Alternatives to 
incarceration 

There are alternatives available for 
punishing nonviolent drug offenders. 
Taxpayers should not be responsible 
for warehousing nonviolent offenders 
when the technology is available for 
the prisoner to pay for his or her own 
pu nishment. It's no secret that with 
each day that passes the federal 
government goes millions of dollars 
deeper in debt. This is not a hypotheti
cal amount or some made-up figure . 
This is cold hard cash that eventually 
will need to be paid back by our 
children or our children' s children. 
Why should the taxpayers be respon
sible for financing these human 
warehouses for prisoners who aren't 
any threat to anyone but themselves? 

Home monitoring devices could be 
used at the expense of the offender. 
These devices can now be connected 
to a GTS (Global Tracking System). 
The offenders can then still be produc
tive members of society by working, 
supporting their families and paying 
for their own punishment. The 
expense to the taxpayers increases 
tremendously when a parent is 
incarcerated and the spouse is forced 
to resort to welfare to support the 
family. This creates an unnecessary 
situation that could be avoided with 
the use of ankle bracelets. Why 
continue to split up families and make 
innocent children suffer with the 
absence of a parent? Home monitor
ing devices can put the cost of 
punishment where it belongs - with 
the offender. 

The "war on drugs" is simply not 
working. The prison population has 
doubled in the last decade and is 
expected to double in the next five 
years. The government seems to be set 
on building more and more prisons at 
staggering taxpayer expense. It's time 
to consider some of the alternatives 
before it's too late. 

P.x:2~~ 
Portland 

No more guns 
There are 220 million firearms in 

America, which is approximately one 
for each citizen. Each day, 14 children 
are murdered with a firearm. 

The gun debate, like so many other 
national debates, is defined by the 
government and the media (and in 
this case, the NRA). They spend years 
debating-each group repeating 
their position. 

We have to get rid of aLI of the 
guns. We have to make it illegal to 
have a firearm. The "right to bear 

arms" 

letters was not 
meant to 
be a 

license for drive-by shootings, 
assassinations and domestic murders. 

We need leadership. We need 
someone who has the courage to say: 
"Enough." Unfortunately, Washing
ton is not working for us; they're in 
bed with corporate America. 

If we don' t do something, we will 
never get our humanity back. 

, ~Zc..---

'~~7~ 
Bill Taormino 
Portland 

Farewell, Bob 
Surely I speak for legions of CBW 

readers in mourning the departure of 
Bob Young as your news editor. Ever 
fair and thorough, Bob was also never 
afraid to bring the courage of his 
convictions to bear on his work. As a 
result he became the best journalist in 
Maine, and an eloquent and all-too
lonely voice for all that is good in our 
community. 

Bob's leaving is an occasion for 
sadness to those who enjoy great 
writing and thoughtful analysis of our 
region's public affairs and culture. But 
it is also an opportunity to honor the 
legacy he established at CBW; may it 
thrive in his wake and may Bob 
continue to achieve journalistic glory 
on the other coast. 

Donald M. Kreis 
Portland 

Don't be unreasonable 
In response to your newsbrief, 

"Gadflies want to beat dead horses ... " 
(5.4.95). 

I find it interesting how the media 
will go to any length in defending 
their right to freedom of speech. Yet, 
when the common citizen speaks up 
to defend their rights at public 
hearings, they are criticized and 
referred to as "gadflies, self-appointed 
government watchdogs," etc., not 
only by the media but by city council
ors as well. How can the Constitution 
be so clear to them when it concerns 

them, yet they're so blind when it 
concerns others? Wasn't,my comment 
on Article #1, Section #2 of the . 
Constitution of the State of Maine 
worth repeating? Is it unreasonable to 
suggest that all power is inherent in 
the people, and all free governments 
are founded in their authority and 
instituted for their benefit? Is it 
unreasonable to suggest that the 
people have a right at all times to 
assemble to consult upon the common 
good, to give instructions to their 
representatives? Is it unreasonable to 
conclude that public hearings are an 
appropriate place for this purpose? 
Well, apparently city councilors don't 
think so. 

According to City Councilor 
George Campbell the citizen has to be 
elected to office before he or she can 
have a voice in government. And, his 
statement at said public hearing, 
"You're not much of a citizen, I can 
tell you that," is a clear indication of 
his contempt for the rights of citizens. 
So much for a government of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people. 

On the surface, Councilor Camp
bell's amendment appears to be 
reasonable on its own. Yet, when you 
examine the rest of council rule #31 
(adopted 12.17.90), there is clear intent 
to limit public participation in the 
public's business. In gaining efficiency 
in the passage of legislation, are we 
not losing something? It appears that 
citizens' rights are being cast aside for 
legislators to efficiently pass bad 
legislation. 

"No society can exist unless laws 
are respected to a certain degree . The 
safest way to make laws respected is 
to make them respectable." Frederic 
Bastiat, 1850. 

O~" gllh-t--

;r.;!ert G~t 
Portland 

Web fan 
I moved to Florida to go to law 

school last fall and one of the most 
depressing things about not living in 
Maine anymore is not reading Casco 
Bay Weekly every Thursday. I am 
really excited about finding you on 
the Internet! Now I can keep up on 
Maine politics with AI Diamon, catch 
up on what's happening around 
Portland and even see which friends 
broke up with their significant others 
(the personals). 

Thank you . Thank you. Thank you. 

Gregory Files 
Tallahasee, Florida 
gwf1602@mailer.fsu.edu 
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Pooh, pooh 
I have to agree with letter-writer 

Lily Arnold - Portland is still the 
boondocks when it comes to dogs! 
Forget the streets, which are down
right dangerous to pedestrians - I've 
seen unleashed dogs in banks, food 
stores and restaurants . Ugh! The last 
two cities I've lived in had strong dog 
leash laws: New York, where you 
must scoop or pay, and Atlanta, 
where Billy-Joe-Bobs do drive around 
downtown in pickups with loaded 
rifles - but where unleashed, loudly 
barking and dangerous dogs were 
confiscated after the third multi
hundred dollar fine . Even the parks 
were off limits because Atlanta's 
water supply, the Chatahoochee 
River, was threatened by animal feces 
and urine runoff. The city made huge 
amounts of fine money, true animal 
lovers were all for it, pet robbery was 
almost nonexistent and the city and 
suburbs smelled of flowers. 

As a gracious Roman lady told me 
in Nero's gardens just behind the 
Flavia Amphitheatre, in a town where 
you never see them, "Dogs in the city 
are so uncivilized!" If I were on the 
city council. ... 

Alexander Wallace 
Portland 

Archangel is people, 
not shopping 

I want to respond to Hannah 
Holmes' article, "Hannah and her 
sister city" (5.18.95) . I've visited 
Archangel three times and can agree 
you don't go for the ambience, the 
weather or the shopping. (Whatever 
possessed whoever arranged her visit 
to take the group shopping I can't 
imagine. There are some beautiful folk 
art exhibits in the local museum.) 

Ms. Holmes packed a lot of infor
mation into a small space, and I'd say 
she didn't get anything wrong. All I'd 
add is that it's a pity no one told her to 
stick about 5 pounds of Hershey's 
Kisses in her suitcase. 

But Ms. Holmes didn't have a 
. chance, being there only one day. The 

best reason to go to Archangel is to 
spend time with those who live there. 
Any connection, a letter to the univer
sity or schools, or a business, and you 
meet people and find yourself 
90 percent of the time, day and night, 
sitting around a kitchen table talking. 

Russians don't get much in return 
for their hard work. What they do 
have is their pride and the warmth 
their family and friends can give 
them. When you have the chance to 
see things through their eyes, you not 
only get a feel for their lives, you get a 
new look at ours over here. 

Wish it had been possible for Ms. 
Holmes to have a whole week free for 
the people of Archangel. I'd enjoy 
reading what she had to say about 
that, too. 

Ann Munch 
South Portland 

Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your letters, 
Please keep your thoughts to less than 300 
words (longer Jetters may be edited for 
space reasons), and include your address 
and daytime phone number, Letters, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, 
ME 04101, or via e-mai/: 
editor@cbw.maine.com 
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The heart oj a hospital 

is greater than the sum 

of its parts-advanced 

technology, 

medical experts, and a staff 

that comforts. Ultimately, a . 
hospital is defined 

by its values-

treating each patient as an individual, 

with competence and compassion 

in equal measure. 

At the heart of a 

hospital is healing. 

At the heart of healing is Mercy. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
At the heart of healing 

144 State Street. Portland, Maine 04101-3795 • (207) 879-3000 
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Being a freelance writer sounded glamorous, 

even noble, at first.Then the reality set in. 

• By Rick MacPherson 

.'--- 'I 

1 must admit, I'm a sucker for a 

romantic image. Consider this 

example: I once spent 10 months 

living on an island Down East. I 

--, ...--'--' --=-=~~ ~=-- .-~-. -_. +---.... : - ,~ .--;:-:- -
/' " ..•. , r------ ' .-. '" ..---J.---:- :"'~~-=-

/'.- . ( '1j).' ~ \..~ - , ., .' 
f ~ ... - ---. ...:-, '-~ -0-=- ~.~ 

(' ~. - ..., <C-o:- ___ . ~ •. - - '- ~~.. (" J I ). J ,,' ,-' ) r ,- '(c ~ . .> ~. ~~'. I 

ing about isolation and natural beauty, i -2 ../ ~.- . :--~ 
and I was ready to settle down and let (" './r-' / ~ I ,,"l 1 

had heard there was something cnrich-

myself be transformed by the spectacular / ; ... " r .I.~ 1 ~ \..,/ ./'->. ( \ ( ~~~... ~ -') -. " 
setting. I fancied myself a modern-day ~' ) - ' ~ ~ .,~ II f... \ 

Thoreau. (OK, so it was Mount Desert t ;.L- \~~ I ~= I ~A '\ LJ.\.\, 
Island, but it felt remote enough to me.) I _ dF" 2---: ! .. 

But as we all know, you can't cat the \ I"'" _ ~ . ~ ~ _~~. ~. '--,\ 
scenery. I gradually became unhinged as ~ ~l 3; - ~~ ------.., I 

I went weeks without hearing a voice '. I?," ~ o;' _____ ~'... ... ~-,"l I ~ ~ /. " -
other than my own. At one point, the ...0:...., - r-.. •. \ ..... -", 

snow drifted to cover the east face of my ~. }}N'\_ . ~"L.- --=-- .5. • ..:.!/~.- r;' 
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Broke and hungry, I began to convince ~ .. - ~-w..~~ '- ' : ~ 
myself that my eat's dry kibbles actually;, : , ,_~ ____ -::-' -:<:::~~~-=:~ 

- ... - \ 

smelled appetizing. Every time I looked ' , -" ~-=::: ---,-.-_---.1 
~ .. -... 

in the mirror, I saw someone who 

looked a lot like] ack Nicholson in 

The Shining. To this day, I have night

mares about the oppressive isolation and 
unforgiving natural beauty. So much for that romantic notion. 

Unable to live entirely without romance, however, I soon 

found another lofty ideal to aspire to. I now am a free-lance 

writer. From the start, allow me to be very clear: The romantic 

image of the writer's life and the actuality of being a profes

sional writer occupy distinct positions in my world. Perhaps it's 

more accurate to say that the two resonate back and forth - so 

that I'm never quite sure whether the motivation behind my 

work is the romance or the money. 
To be honest, I never envisioned myself pursuing a career as 

a writer. If someone had suggested the possibility five years ago, 

when I was studying philosophy, I would have dismissed the 

notion. Which is not to say I never wrote before. I just never 

imagined writing as ajob. 
But then I was seduced by the romantic image of the writer. 

In this image, I lived and wrote in a world where my bills were 

paid, my rent was never due and I worked at home. Writing 

was as simple an equation as candlelight, wine and soft music in 

the background .. . plus me and my Macintosh. In some varia

tions on this theme, I pictured a loving, patient, sensitive part

ner who would watch adoringly as I sat down to compose an 

essay. Yes, it would be a breathtaking performance. And I 

< 
,.J 

imagined the words would flow magically from my finger

tips. 
The reality of my writing environment has turned out to 

be a little different. While I do get to write at home, I have 

to juggle my writing with the two other jobs that actually 

provide my steady income. When I do feel like writing, it's 

more often because of a caffeine-and-sugar high from] ava 

] oe's than the inspiration of a fickle muse. 

I work at a cramped bedroom desk littered with discon

nect notices from the phone and electric companies. The 

ambiance consists of a desk lamp, a six-pack of pale ale, 

some stale pretzel sticks and the sound of the neighbors 

banging around in the adjacent apartment. There's no 

hovering, sycophantic partner (which is probably a good 

thing, since there isn't enough beer and pretzels for two), 

although there is a clumsy, affectionate cat. And instead of 

freely spouting forth words, I gaze at my screen saver. 

Every so often, I'll mouse over and check out the word 

count. Hmmm .. . only 1,690 words to go. How did I ever 

romanticize this? 

And yet I keep on writing. 
continued 011 page 19 
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Silver 
screen 
Bad Boys Martin Lawrence and Will Smith star as a 
pair of mismatched cops - one a hedonistic bact>
elor. the other a family man with three kids. They are 
forced to switch lives when an undercover operation 
to recover $100 million in heroin goes awry -
leading to numerous complications and one Irate 
wife. 

Bravehearl Mel Gibson directs, produces and stars 
as William Wallace, the 13th century Scottish hero 
who returns to his troubled homeland and his true 
love to fight for Scottish Independence. He does 
battle with the loathsome English king. Edward I 
(otherwise known as Edward the Longshanks. for 
unexplained reasons) and gallops across the rolling 
green fields in a kilt. Didn't Liam Neeson do this last 
week? 

Casper The return of that friendly, sensitive ghost 
who is perturbed when he frightens people. In this 
story, Casper tries to get in touch with his past 
through the help of Christina Ricci (of 'Addams 
Family' fame). the only one in the family who can see 
him. Bill Pullman stars as her father and Cathy 
Moriarty as the evil Ms. Carrigan. 

Crimson Tide A rebel faction of the fonner Soviet 
Union's army takes over a nuclear missile base -
prompting a global panic. The political s~uation 

crumbles and it looks as though the U.S. government 
is going to utilize its nuclear armory, and the USS 
Alabama, a Trident ballistic submarine, Is given an 
order to launch. Captain Frank Ramsey (Gene Hack
man, the creep) is going to follow through w~h the 
order when his new executive officer (Denzel Wash
ington, va-va-va voom) disregards his orders and 
refuses to fire the missiles. A nick for high-tech 
stress-out war film lovers. 

Crumb Director Terry Zwigoff's portrait of under
ground artist Robert Crumb. Shot over six years, the 
film includes Interviews with the artist, his family, 
lovers and friends. 

Ole Hard III A riveting acting coup for Bruce Willis, 
again. Willis pairs up with Samuel Jackson to snare 
a demented genius of an arsonist (Jeremy Irons)who 
is blowing up high-rises allover the Big Apple. 

Dolores Claiborne Kathy Bates (the sledgehammer
swinging lunatic from "Misery") plays a housekeeper 
who is accused at murdering her boss -leading to 
SUSpicions thatshe was responsible for her husband's 
death 20 years eariler. Forced to talk, the house
keeper tells the horrible tale of her marriage that 
ended in violence. Jennifer Jason Leigh costars as 
Bates' daughter in this thriller based on a novel by 
Steven King. 

Don Juan Oa Marco Johnny Depp thinks he's the 
infamous Spanish seducer reincarnated, and Marlon 
Branda plays the shrink who attempts to convince 
him he's Just a slut. As the doctor wrangles with his 
patient's mental illness. his passion for his wife 
(Faye Dunaway) is reignited by Depp's zest for life. 

Dumb Ik Oumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels are two 
charming dooluses in the dumbest comedy of the 
season. 
EnCilshman Who Want Up a Hili Hugh Grant is a 
pasty English maJHTlaker who visits a town In Wales 
- and declares the town's mountain is merely a hill, 
being 15 feet short of the required height for a 
mountain. The townspeople band together to detain 
the maJHTlaker until they can add the necessary dirt, 
and a young local siren uses her charms to distract 
him. 

Forgat Parls Billy Crystal stars as a basketball ref 
who meets his dream girl (Debra Winger) in the City 
of Lights and then embarks on the ups and downs of 
"happily ever alter." An exploration of what happens 
to couples after the love coma ends. 

French Kiss Meg Ryan stars opposite Kevin Kline In 
this cute romantic comedy as an American in Paris 
whose fiance has dumped her for a French beauty. 
Kline is the unshaven, shady Frenchman, Luc, who 
initially uses Kate (Ryan) because she unwittingly 
entangled herself in his smuggling ring. Then, of 
course, he tails in love with her - because she's so 
wholesome and Ireshlaced and adorable. (So 
freshfaced and adorable, in fact, that upon leaving 
the movie audiences may feel compelled to squash 
kittens or knock over old ladies trying to cross the 
street.) 

Gordy The tale of a purebred piglet who inherits a 
multlmillion-dollar corporation and becomes one of 
America's power elite. Really. 

Johnny Mnemonic Keanu Reeves Is a courier who 
has to download the virus cure from a computer chip 
lodged in his brain before he self-<lestructs or gets 
offed by cryogenic bad dude Dolph Lundgren. Also 
out to get him are some Japanese gangsters and his 
acting coach, who wants him to take classes again. 

A Uttle Princess The screen version of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett' s classic tale set in Victorian En
gland - about a charming littie girl, Sara Crewe, who 
is treated like royalty by her boarding school mistress 
until her father dies in India, leaving her penniless. 
Reduced to drudgery and stripped of her posses
sions. Sara manages to survive with dignity, helping 
the uneducated scullery maid, Becky, along the way 
- and befriending an elderly man who lives next 
door. 
Major Payne A remake of the 1955 Charlton Heston 
flick "The Private War of Major Benson: featuring 
Damon Wayans as a loudmouth officer who is as
signed to a military school run by nuns. 

Man of the H ..... e Chevy Chase is the prospective 
stepdad to Farrah Fawcett's less-thalHlnthuslastlc 
11-year-old son - and the two embark on a camping 
trip together to create a manly bond. The usual 
Chase-style goofball antics ensue. From screen
writer James Orr of "Three Men & A Baby" fame. 

, 
Mad Love Practical, hardworking Matt (Chris 
O'Donnell) meets beautiful, irrational Casey (Drew 
Barrymore) and an explosive love affair is born. Matt 
becomes so absorbed in his love lor Casey that he 
gives up his goals to run off with her-but their affair 
crashes when he finds he cannot cope with Casey's 
manic depression. And he thought she was Just 
unpredictable. 
A Man of No Importance Albert Finney stars as Alfie, 
a bus driver in 1960s Dublin with a talent for 
entertaining his passengers with passages from 
Oscar Wilde. He decides to lulfi ll his longstanding 
ambition and stage a production of "Salome," then 
becomes entangled with conservative locals and his 
lamily's expectations. When Alfie brings home his 
leading lady, his sister thinks he may finally have 
found a match, unaware that her brother is in love 
with a male co-worker. A series of disapointments 
lead him to rashly don his Oscar Wilde costume and 
venture out to a local bar, where he picks up a man 
who ends up bashing him and stealing his wallet
and Alfie's private desires are revealed, making him 
an outcast in the community. That Is, until he Is 
saved from suicidal despair by the support of his 
passengers. 

Outbreak Dustin Hoffman retums tothe siiver screen 
as a fanner army colonel whose estranged wife 
(Rene Russo) teams up with him to help fight a lethal 
virus that is multiplying without cease. Morgan Free
man lends support as General Billy Ford in this 
medical thriller from director Wolfgang Petersen. 
Written by Ted Talty ("Silence of the Lambs"), in 
collaboration with viral specialist Or. Lawrence OWoret 
and Robert Roy Pool. 

Prlest Set In a working-class parish In Liverpool, this 
controversial film explores Issues currently facing 
the Catholic Church. A homosexual priest is driven 
out of the church - and simultaneously faced with 
a moral dilemma of that makes him question his 
faith: a parishioner confesses to abusing his daugh
ter and the priest is torn between going to the police 
and breaking the seal of the confessional . De
nounced by the Catholic church as blasphemous -
what better reason to see it? 

Pulp FIction Three Intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all-star cast Includes Uma Thurman, John 
Travolta, Samuell. Jackson, Bruce Willis and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs'). The film was awarded the Palme d'Or at 
Gannes. 

Rob Roy Llam Neeson plays 18th-century Scottish 
hero Rob Roy - leader of the MacGregor clan and 
last of a dying breed of honorable men, who becomes 
a pawn In a vicious plot olthe Marquis de Montrose. 
Roy escapes to the North, assuming that his family 
will be safe, since not even the Marquis would wage 
waron women and children. Not so. When he discov
ers that his brave wife Mary (Jessica Lange) and all 
of his children were brutally evicted and the family 
home burned to the ground, he wages a private war 
on the Marquis - to the delight of the Marquis' 
oppressed tenants. 

Tales From the Hood Three young pushers show up 
at a funeral home to recover some miSSing dope, and 
meet Mr. Simms, the mortician from hell, who re
gales them with horrific tales as they search for the 
stash. The boys discover their street attitude Is no 
match for the undead. Skulf-busting eye- popping 
horror gags galore. 

Tom Ik Viv The tale of T.S. Eliot's (Willem Dafoe) 
heartbreaking first marriage, to a vibrant and un
stable Englishwoman, Vivienne (Miranda Richardson). 
Since great poets and their muses seem to tend 
towards alcoholism, suicide and madness. it makes 
perfect sense that Viv loses her marbles and Eliot 
goes on to poetiC acclaim (marred, 01 course, by his 
misery and guilt). He agrees to her confinement in a 
mental hospital, but does not retum when she 
recovers her health. Creep. 

While V .... WeraSleeplng Sandra Bullock is working 
the ticket counter in a train station when this hand
some felta (Peter Gallagher) comes into the queue 
and BANG! she falls in love with him. Then, BANG! he 
tumbles onto the train tracks and ends up In a coma. 
She takes him to the hospital, where his family leaps 
to the conclusion that she Is his fiancee. But his 
brother looks kind of cute ... 

where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 

to confirm times with theaters. 

General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 

Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 

Dates effective May 26-31 
Don Juan De Marco (PG-13) 

7:30,9:35 
While You Were Sleeping (PG) 
1:05, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30,9:50 

Priest (R) 
1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:40 

Gordy (G) 
12:45, 2:50, 4:50 

Ole Hard III (R) 
1, 1:30, 3:50, 4:15, 6:50, 7:10, 9:40, 10 

Forget Paris (PG-13) 
12:45, 3, 5:20, 7:40, 10 

Mad Love (PG-13) 
12:50, 3, 5:10,7:25,9:35 

Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 

879-1511 
Dates effective May 26-Jun 1 

Braveheart (R) 
12:45, 4:15, 8 

French Kiss (PG-13) 
1:15, 3:50, 6:40, 9:10 

Englishman Who Went Up a Hili (NR) 
7:10, 9:30 (May 27-29), 12, 3, 7:10, 9:30 

(May 26, 30-31) 
Crimson Tide (R) 

1, 3:45, 7:20, 7:50, 9:50, 9:55 
A Little Princess (G) 

1:20, 3:40, 6 
Casper (PG) 

12,2:20,4:40,7,9:20 
Johnny Mnenonlc (R) 

12:20, 2:50, 5:15, 7:30, 10 
Tales From the Hood (R) 

1:30, 4, 7:40,9:40 

The Movies 
10 Exchange St, Portland 

772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 

Tom & Vlv 
May 24-30 

Wed-Sat 5, 9:30 
Sat-Sun 3, 7:15 

Mon-Tues 7 
A Man of No Importance 

May 24-30 
Wed-Sat 7:30 

Sat-Sun 1, 5:15, 9:30 
Mon-Tues 5, 9:30 

Crumb 
May 31-Jun 6 

Wed-Sat 5, 7:15, 9:30 
Sat 12:30, 2:45 
Sun 1, 3, 7, 9:15 

Mon 5, 9 
Tues 5, 7:15 

Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 

772-9751 
Dates effective May 26-Jun 1 

Pulp Fiction (R) 
12:30 (Sat, Sun and Mon only), 3 :30, 

6:30,9:40 
Dolores Claiborne (R) 

4, 9:20 
Man of the House (PG) 

1:10,4:20, 7,9 
Major Payne (PG·13) 

1:40 (Sat, Sun & Mon only), 7:10 
Outbreak (R) 

12:49 (Sat, Sun & Mon only), 3:40, 6:50, 
9:30 

Rob Roy (R) 
12:50 (Sat, Sun & Mon only), 3:50, 6:40 , 

9:50 
Bad Boys (R) 

1 (Sat, Sun & Mon only), 4:10, 7:20, 10 

Pride's Corner 
651 Bridgton Rd , Westbrook 

797-3154 
Dates effective May 21-28 

While You Were Sleeping (PG) 
8:20 

Dumb & Dumber (PG-13) 
10:10 

Art & Soul continued from page 17 

Isn)t it romantic? 
I'm not saying that writers have any 

special claim to this sort of romantic 
ideal. I'm quite certain that boat own
ers got lured into their obsession in 
much the same way. Why, who 
wouldn't fall in love with the idea of 
owning a fine, seaworthy craft? Who 
wouldn't want a life of sailing the 
world, beautiful tans, Tommy Hilfiger 
outfits, Chivas, good company and 
easy living? Of course, ask boat owners 
and they'll tell you that what they 
really own is the equivalent of a hole in 
the ocean into which they continually 
shovel their money. And yet they sail. 

Truth be told, romance comes at a 
cost, which of course should come as 
no epiphany. No true romance can be 
sustained without an investment of 
dedication, responsibility and work. 
Unfortunately, we often discover these 
hidden caveats only after it's too late, 
and we're hip-deep in a romantic 
swamp. 

But let's get back to writing. I imag
ine that many people are completely 
ignorant as to what freelancing in
volves. For the benefit of those indi
viduals, allow me to elaborate a bit. 
The word" freelance" itself is easy 
enough to define. The "free" refers to 
my being able to write, for free, when
ever the muse directs me. In other 
words, since I'm not on staff with any 
publication, I'm not on a time c1ock
nor am I on a payroll. The "lance" 
portion of the word relates to the feel
ing I receive when I open up my pay
check for a piece that some editor has 
seen fit to publish. 

i have. on occasion. become estranged 
from my own writing. After all. every 
romance hits some rough spots. 

But all that's just pettiness, though I 
would be lying if I tried to convince 
you that I write with no concern for the 
money. Hey ... the cat's gotta eat. And 
the occasional extra dough is a bonus. 
Nor would I want to say that I write 
without an interest in being read. 
Whaf's the point in writing polemic if I 
can' t piss someone off? No, some of the 
reasons I write are mundane. 

But mostly, I write because I must. 
And therein lies the true kernel of the 
romance. It was never the cardboard 
image of the writer that I initially as
pired to. What I had in mind was a hell 
of a lot more enticing. 

Consider for a moment how you 
perceive romance. When you are ro
mantically involved, your own well
being is tied up with that of someone 
(or something) you love. We enter into 
romance because we're convinced that 
someone (or something) possesses the 
capacity to love us in return. It's recip
rocal. If such a capacity isn't evident 
beforehand, might it not be created or 
evoked by the love we offer? Such is 
the hope of those who love, that the 
depth of their own feeling might 
awaken reciprocal emotion in the other. 
A moment's reflection on life reveals 
that this is not always so. 

Yet how does such a romantic notion 
translate to something like writing? 
How can a page covered with words or 

a screen of phosphorescent pixels re
turn the passion that created it? On one 
level, it can't. It's just r.aper and ink, or 
an electronic phantasm. But to see only 
the physical aspect of writing is to 
have never felt its seductiveness, its 
tug on your heart. Writing creates 
something that is (hopefully) pleasing 
to my eye and ear. "/ wrote this," I 
think, and that knowledge forges a 
very real sense of permanence and 
ownership for me. 

But to ask what writing gives to the 
writer is only seeing one half of the 
relationship. What is written is eventu
ally read, and the writer never forgets 
this aspect of the romance. Isn't part of 
the joy of a love affair to eventually go 
public? You want someone to witness 
your relationship. By being open to 
observation, you ultimately have an 
effect on your observer. When I submit 
work to CBW, I know that my copy is 
available to some 60,000 people in the 
Greater Portland area. Which is not to 
say that it's read by 60,000 people, but 
therein lies the challenge. 

None of this is to say that I haven't, 
on occasion, become estranged from 
my own writing. After all, every ro
mance hits some rough spots. And the 
quickest way for a romance (be it with 
a person or with literature) to slip into 
the shilter is to expect the relationship 
to operate on autopilot. You can't just 
sit back and enjoy the ride. American 
humorist Spalding Gray speaks often 
of the romantic image of writing in his 
book "Monster in a Box." Seeing him
self as a contemporary Thornton 
Wilder, Gray attempted to capture the 
writing spirit by joining the McDowell 
Writers Colony in New Hampshire, 
where Wilder wrote his masterpiece 
"Our Town." 

Finding his every need attended to 
(food, mail, and supplies were deliv
ered to his private cabin and quietly 
left on the doorstep so as not to disturb 
the creative process), Gray couldn't 
write a single word. His most produc
tive time at the colony was spent at the 
cocktail hour each day at the main 
lodge. What struck me was Gray's 
realization that writing can be a tem
peramental lover: "It's disgusting ... it's 
like a sickness. It seduces you and 
leaves you standing at the altar." And 
yet, he writes. 

In the end, I'm still not certain what 
it is that drives me to write at any 
given time. Is it the romance or just the 
job? It's easier to take it on a case-by
case basis. There are pieces that I work 
on that are at times such sweet com
pany that I miss them dearly when the 
piece is put to bed (so to speak). And 
there are other pieces that gnaw at me 
like a rabid wolverine. When those 
pieces are gone, they leave such bad 
karma behind that I can't even go near 
the computer for a few days. 

And yet, I write. Because part of any 
great love is compromise - give and 
take. You win some, you lose some and 
you move on. Like any other romance, 
the romance of writing is an explora
tion of uncharted territory. And we 
enter into a romance not only to learn a 
bit about the topography of life, but 
also (we hope) to discover something 
about the topography of the self. caw 
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MAILMAN'S SERVICE DUVAl'S SERVICE CENTER 

260 WOODfORD STREET S01 COTTAGE ROAD 
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TEL 773-6115 TEL 799-7314 

AUTO TECH & ELECTRIC HORSEPOWER AUTOCAAE 
1569.FOREST AVENUE 44 ROOSEVELT TRAIL 

PORTLAND ~NOHAM 

TEL. 797-8820 TEL. 892-9420 
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SOUTH PORTLAND 
TEL. 773-8560 
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PORTlAND 
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CHRISTY'S GARAGE 
380 WARREN AVENUE 

PORTLAND 
TEL. 797-8706 

COACHWORKS, INC 
54 DANFORTH STREET 

PORTlAND 
TEL. 773-7741 

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 

stage 
"The Admiral of Orton" Federated Artists presents a 
Shakespearean Star Trek play, May 26 & 27 at the 
Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. 
Tix: $5 ($3 students/seniors). 929-3201. 

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" Vintage Repertory Company 
presents Tennessee Williams' classic about a South
ern family'S diSintegration. Set on Big Daddy's plan
tation on his 65th birthday, a false gaiety pervades 
the air as his children vie for the inherttance and the 
ugly truths of their family relationships are painfully 
revealed. Shows May 25-Jun 10, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm 
and Sun at 5 pm. (Previews May25, tix:two-for-one.) 
Tix: $10. 775-5103 or 774-1376. 

"Com. Back to the S & Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy 
Dean" Community Utile Theatre of Lewiston-Auburn 
presents the tale of a reunion - a group of women 
who, as girts, gathered as James Dean's fan club 
come back together to discuss the past and reinves
tigate their lives. Shows through May 27 at the 
Performing Arts Center at Great Falls School, Acad
emy St, Auburn - performances are Fri & Sat at 8 pm 
and Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $9. 795-5853. 

"Death. the Malden" Dark Water Theatre Company 
presents Ariel Dorfman's psychological thriller set In 
an unidentified Latin American country. Gerardo 
Escobar is appointed head of a commission investi
gating the crimes of the deposed regime-the same 
regime responsible for repeatedly raping and tortur
Ing his wife, Paulina. On the way home from work one 
evening, Gerardo picks up a suave, middle-aged 
phYSician who has a flat tire, and Paulina becomes 
convinced that the man is her torturer . Shows May25 
at 7 pm, at the Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St, 
Portland. Latin American dinner available at 6 pm. 
Tix: $10 ($7 students). 774-1114. 

"From Inside, From Outside" Ram Island Dance 
Company hosts Mexican choreographer Esduardo 
Mariscal with four local dancers for a 45 minute 
performance piece. Shows May 31-Jun 3 at 7:30 pm, 
at Ram Island Dance Studio 2, 25 A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $8. 773-2562. 

"Let's KIll the Boss" Mystery Cafe presents murder
mystery dinner theater, May 26 at 7:30 pm, at Cafe 
Stroudwater at the Embassy Suites Hotel, 1050 
Westbrook 51, Portland. Tix: 775-0032. 

"Lyslstrata"Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick 
presents Arlstophanes' play about the revolutionary 
heroine lysistrata, a voice from ancient Greece that 
is surprisingly relevant to today's politics. Shows 
through Jun 4, with performances Thurs-Sat at 8 pm 
and Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 students/seniors). 
729-8584. 

"The Marrta,e of Bette. Boo" Mad Horse Theatre 
Company, 955 A Forest Ave, Portland, presents 
Christopher Durang's wild nuptial farce about an 
eccentrtc family and their bizarre relationships, as 
seen through the eyes of a young man struggling to 
make sense of his life amid the chaos. Shows May 
25-Jun 18, with performances Thurs, Frt & Sat at 8 
pm and Sun at 7 pm - at Mad Horse Theatre, 955 
ForestAve. Tlx: $18 Thurs, Frl & Sun ($20 Sat). 797-
3338. 

Portland Banet Company performs an evening of 
classical ballet, May27 at 7 pm, at Portland Perform
ingArts Center, 25 A ForestAve, Portland . An auction 
to benefit the company follows at 8:30 pm. Tix: $10. 
772-9671. 

"Stortes From the Planet Earth" Krackerjack The
atre showcases wortd folklore for kids, with perfor
mances of French, Russian and Iroquois folktales
May 27 and Jun 3 at 11 am, at Oak Street Theatre, 
82 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 

auditions/etc 
Auditions Expertmental theater company seeks two 
intelligent, talented and dedicated actors (one male, 
one female). Stipends available. Auditions held Jun 
4-7 by appointment only. 767-8358. 

Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 

Maine Summer Dramatic Institute Auditions for the 
1995 Conservatory Program, Jun 4 beginning at 9 
am - at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25 A 
Forest Ave 865-4982. 

Youn, Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by ap
pointment only. 854-0182. 

concerts 
thursday 
Mid Coast Chamber Orc .... tr. 7:30 pm at Thornton 
Heights Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook 51, .,. 
Portland. Tix: $7 ($4 students/kids). 7~513. 

saturday 
Nlkos Krltlkos (Greek recording artist) 9 pm at the 
Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $20. 
883-2694. 

• upcomlng 
MlUllc of the British Cathedral Jun 2 (the Cathedral 
Chamber Singers & Choir) 7:30 pm at SI. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Tix: $8 ($6 stu
dents/seniors). 772-5434. 

Jazz on Film/Jazz on Stac:e Jun 3 (pianist Jay 
McShann) 8 pm at the Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $16. 761-
1545. 

Lygonla Consort Jun 4 (18th century period music) 
7:30 pm at St. Mary's Episcopal Church, Rt 88, 
Falmouth. Tix: $7 ($5 seniors/kids). 284-9525. 

Neville Brothers Jun 4 (soul sensations) 8 pm atthe 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $24.50 
upper balcony only. 879-1112. 

Baroque Trto Jun 6 (with 0' Anna Fortunato, mezzo 
soprano) 8 pm at the 1796 Meetinghouse, Hillside 
St, Yarmouth. Tlx: $14 ($12 senlors/$5 students 
with 10). 846-8259. 

Bonnie Raitt Jun 6 (guitar-playing, songwrltlng leg. 
end) 8 pm at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 
Portland. Tix: $27.50. 775-3458. 

Shawn Colvin Jun 7 (singer/songwriter) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress 51, Portland. Tlx: $16.5o. 
$22.50 general admission. 879-1112. 

clubs 
thursday 25 
Youn, Neal. the Vipers (blues/R&B) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.1207. 

Kate Schrock (local original songstress) Cit!, 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 

Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
799-4473. 

Comedy Showcase wtth Bob Marley The Comedy 
Connection,434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 

Tom Acoustl • Teel (whiz·bang acoustic duo) 
Coolwater Cafe, 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 755-5090. 

La,.e Love Ambient. (groovy sound spins at 9 pm) 
The Elvis Room, 25 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. BI, Meat Hammer (punk) Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Open Mlc Nlte with Jeff Andrews (acoustic - sign
up at 7 pm) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St, Portland. 
761·5637. 

KIn, Leer (blues) Khalidi 's Creative Seafoods, 36 
Market St, Portland . 871-1881. 

Suspenders (rock) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 

Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. 

Crossfire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Happy Hour with the Steve • R .. ve D.J. Show 
Raoul 's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 

Bob Helprln Blues Band Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 

laser Karaoke with Gre, Powers Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 77!Xi161. 

Deejay Bob Look (techno, tribal , trance/ live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Sprtng 
51, Portland. 773-3315. 

Acoustic Open Mlc with lisa Savare The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 

friday 26 
Jimmy. the Soul Cala (blues/R&B) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78o.1207. 

D.l. Michael G. (Eurodance/house) Citi, 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 

Jim D.vld, Bob M .... y • Tom Dunham The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 

Jason Wilkins (folk guitarist) The Cosmic Hippo, 90 
Exchange St, Portland. 87%060. 

Sk_ (rock) The Elvis Room, 25 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77~474. 

Charcoal (punkabllly) Free Street Taverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Rustic OVertones with Hl-flata • Perfect Sex (ska
funk) The Garage, 33 Allen Ave, Portland. 797-6048. 

Urban Cr .. ps with Wrong DIrection and the Gnata 
(garage rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 

Art & Soul continued on page 24 

You've got to pay to play 
S~all businesses are sore about 
ASCAP licensing fees. But musicians 
say they can't live without them. 
• Tanya Whiton 

Pete Giordano isn't exactly sure how ASCAP (the American Society of Compos
ers, Authors & Publishers) collects the fees for his music, but he's damn glad to 
get the checks the organization sends him. Giordano, singer and guitar player in 
local band Twisted Roots, has been sweating it out at low-paying jobs for years so 
that he has the flexibility to tour and perform with the band. Driving to New York 
City for a gig at CBGB's that pays under $100 hardly classifies as being paid for 
making music - and getting paid is the goal, after all. 

That's where ASCAP comes in. ASCAP and its competitor, BMI (Broadcast 
Music, Inc.) protect song copyrights by charging businesses (and Virtually every 
forum for public broadcast of the songs in their repertory) licensing fees. "The 
only time we ever make money off of our music is when ASCAP sends us a check, 
for airplay or television play. It's the only way any band starting up makes any 
money," says Giordano. For a mere $10 per band member per quarter, Twisted 
Roots is guaranteed a cut off any spin they receive, anywhere in the nation. 

Sounds like a good deal. But for small business owners, especially in the food 
service industry, ASCAP is bad news. It's not that these merchants don't want to 
see musicians succeed financially, it's just that a lot of them think ASCAP comes 
on like the musical Gestapo. Mary Allen Lindemann and Alan Spear, owners of 

. Coffee By Design on Congress Street opened their business in July of 1994. They 
brought their collection of over 200 CDs to the store and spun Sarah MacLachlan, 

music 
Loreena McKennitt and a host of other mellow, 
eclectic artists - until a representative from ASCAP 
showed up and hit the pause button. 

Lindemann and Spear have since taken down the 
CD racks and canned their initial intentions to play recordings by artists who would 
be appearing at the State Theatre across the street. They say they might have consid
ered paying the licenSing fee if the ASCAP representative hadn't used what they 
considered strong-ann tactics. "It was the way he approached us," says Lindemann. 
"He didn't make it known who he was and walked around scoping the place out. 
We thought he was casing the joint. Then, when he finally introduced himself, he 
was very confrontational, bringing up all the lawsuits that they have won." 

ASCAP is big business. Really big. Its collection tactics generate millions of 
dollars, 80 percent of which goes to artists in the ASCAP stable - many of whom 
don't see much other financial return for their artistic efforts. The remaining 20 
percent goes to cover business expenses. And ASCAP makes it known right at the 
outset that it has the legal muscle to pummel any little business owner who 
doesn't pay the fee . Bill Thomas, Director of Public Affairs at ASCAP's New York 
office, says, "Our people are not paid to be obnoxious or overly aggressive. We 
send out a list of legal cases because people want to know what law is being spo
ken of [when an ASCAP rep comes to call]- and our intention is to educate, not 
to threaten." Hamilton also pOints out that ASCAP fees boil down to less than $2 
per day. "Our responsibility is to collect money when our members' music is be
ing played in public. We know for a fact that if people are not made aware of their 
responsibilities, they won't pay. And business owners are required by law to re
quest permission for every piece of music they play." 

The basic cost for an establishment like Coffee By Design to play CDs and the 
radio is $233 a year. Should said establishment choose to add live performances, 
audio / video performances, a jukebox or even a music-on-hold telephone system, 
the fee goes up. Spear comments that" granted, it doesn' t seem like a lot of money, 
but when you open a new business, everyone wants money from you." After 
Spear and Lindemann's initial unpleasant contact with ASCAP, they investigated 
other options and discovered that they can play music that is for sale in their es
tablishment. They now play Putumayo CDs and are looking into securing penn is
sions from individual artists directly, without the ASCAP middleman. 

Spear thinks that ASCAP effectively shot itself in the foot by being so aggres
sive in their approach. "People would come in, and hear music playing, ask who it 
was and then go buy the album. For example, Loreena McKennitt sold several 
albums because of people who came into our store and heard the music," he says. 

A coalition of Similarly frustrated business folk rallied in Washington in 1994 to 
introduce HR 789, otherwise known as "Fairness in Musical Licensing Act of 1995," 
that would allow bars, restaurants and retail establishments to use radio and TV 
broadcasts without compensating ASCAP & BMI members. Giordano is worried 
abou t it, arguing that music sets the mood in restaurants and bars, and helps deter
mine the kind and number of clientele a business attracts. "People build their atmo
sphere around the kind of music they play, it's an exchange," the singer says. 
Giordano insists that ASCAP is vital to the financial health of musicians, especially 
lesser-known musicians - and while he admits small business owners might feel 
they're being squeezed for cash, he thinks artists should be reimbursed for the use 
of their product. "1 feel protected [by ASCAP]," says Giordano. 

In a letter sent to its members, ASCAP warned the elimination of radio and TV 
copyright fees could mean a 20 percent loss of income for them. "Given the political 
pressure tactics that they are using, the owners of bars, taverns and retail stores clearly 
anticipate an economic windfall at the expense of musicians," the letter charges. 

Hamilton's office organized the push to inform and encourage musicians to 
take action against HR 789, and he hopes that Congress will dismiss a bill that he 
is sure will take a big chunk out of ASCAP and BMI members' income. "Our 
65,000 members are also small business people," he says, " And while we don't 
encourage it, business owners always have the right to tum the music off.H caw 
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The Best Sports Pub in Town! 
Ladies' Niqht Wednesday! 

Beer & Drink Specials 
MUSiC w/ Arnie & Scott 

$2.00 Pints 

Sea Dog Ticket Giveaways 

220Z Bud & 

Bud Light DraftS-$1.7S 

Karaoke every Thursday & Saturday nights 

CLYDE'S PUB 
173 OCEAN AVE., SOUTH PORTLAND· 799-4473 

,------Stop by for: -------, 

Great 
Memorial Day 

Savings 
at these fine stores 

MAIDENFORM* 
IHTIMATf "'''Al£l 

FlL6 

~ FASHIONS OUTLET 
CANNON SHEETS, TOWELS & MORE 

8 OG N E R 

(}ke (ream 
-, Mac:hlne 

2 Depot St. • Freeport, Maine 

II's Coming 
June 8th! 



his repressed WASP clan. Told through 
the eyes of their son, Matt, the tale 
features a grab-bag of eccentric char
acters. Tix: $18 ($20 on Saturdays). 
797-3338. 

friday 26 

/ 

t 
t 
~ 

The ClQy Ovef'l 
~ven[nLJ ~Uffot: 

Thursday - SUD 

4pm-9pm 
Experience a Buffet of d 

Traditional recipes cooked , J 
in an AuthentiC Clay Oven. ~ 

See Murals from a Local Artist 
Open 7 days a week - Lunch & Dinn:Jr 

565 Congress StreetHPortland 773·1444 

r ?A~6 ~ 

After watching members 
company go through their paces 
performing "Napoli," "Bolero," 
"Flames of Paris" and the .... dOiP " 

from" Coppelia," audience j){E!ll)lfl/ r's, 
will be able to bid on a 
celebrity sports 
a pair of Muhammad 
boxing trunks, a 
autographed by 
baseball bat alltOIn. ~~~~~[~.-: 

$10. 

Memorial Day Brunch so tasty it'll 
make you wanna lick your plate 

Featuring Saturday, Sunday, & Memorial Monday 
Eggs Beni, Salmon & Eggs, Juanita's Burrito, 
Cheese Blintzes, Lisa's Baked Beans, Farmer's 
Market Omelette, Fruit Filled Crepe$, Tony's 

Com Beef Hash, Southwestern Omelette 
FEATURING FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE 

• Honey Dijon Pork Kabob over a bed of coos",ous 
with a tomato ba<iil compote 

• Grilled Salmon with a leek dill cream sauce 
• Fried Clams & Lobster RoUs 
· The Good Table Restaurant 

Open: Tues.·Fri. 11.9, Sat. 8·9, Sun. 8.3 
Rt. 77 • Cape Eli:aheth • 799.GOOD 

Where else? 
One month u .. '. /or$30? ~ ~ 

E.F.T. 

S 
- Great 

Equipment 
- Personal Service 

F 
-In-town 

Convenience 

~rCl..VCl.."" Beads® 
761·2503 

'> ~ Forest A ve, Portland 

Birthday parties, gifts for 
orl<aes'm{J[UlS: beads for all 

••••••••••••• 
• SALE: • • • • 10/0 seed beads • 
• 10% off • • • • while supplies last. ••••••••••••• 

for some big pop names. James 
Taylor hung out there, as did Van 
Morrison - who. gave Sheldon his 
start as a guitar player. Now, after 
gigging with Taylor, Linda 
Ronstadt and others, Sheldon has 
struck out on his own, producing 
what The Boston Globe has called 
"sleek, melodic songs ... fresh 
with lyrical weight." Tix: $5. 774-
5853. 

MAY 18'h_ JUNE 4'" 
Thurs - Sat at Bpm • Sun at 3pm 

TICKETS $12 & $10 
(Opening night pay what you can.) 

Sunday May 28'h - Tickets $20 
- SumptoUJ Greek 

Banquet IncluJeJ H 

14 ScHOOL STREET 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE 04011 

or RLm'VQliDnJ,' 729-8584 

been disputed, The New Yark Times 
called it "brilliant." 'fix: $4. 772-9600. 

and a reception will follow . There will 
also be performances June 1, 2 and 3. 

tuesday 30 

hu~sday 1 

II It 1/ J J 
e'(1nesoay 

Inconexiones IT," will premiere tonight 
at Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave., 
Studio 2. The show begins at 7:30 p.m., 

Lipman who Spices hi~ 
storytelling with.guitar and 
baRjc), ls a master of tal!'!s fonD 
ages. Free and;ope&t to public. 
871-1707. 

OMELE1TES' WHOLE GRArN PANCAKES 
~ 

rJ 
~ 

Transcendental 
Meditation Program@ ... 

~ 
~ . 
!;; 
g 
5 
~ ; 
~ ~ 

Mahanshi Mahesh YogI who In'rOduced 
Transcendental Medrtation 37 ye8JS ago 
and brought enlightenment to milions of 
people" 1M:.....ood. is now introdtlCllQ ~ ~ o m • SV J. V 11111.i • S3JlIUIL\\ Vll.LS/h\ S3Z.LNI111 asaruJ 

tltaJ knowledge of Na1UraJ Law. 

IN THESE EVENTS 
THY THE PEHSONRLS FIRSTI 

TURN To THE PERSONALS RNO CRLL 
1-900-370-2041 
(ALL cosrs SI.99/HIN. 10 77H234] 

A simple, natural 
technique to: 
• Eliminate stress 
• Reduce anxiety 
• Improve health 
• Enjoy life more 

Introductory Lecture 
Every Wednesday 

7:00pm., 
Maharishi Ayur. 

VedaScltool 
575 Forest Ave., Ptld. 

For more infonn.uion aJl 
774·IlO8 

r E-;r;; G~ Fo;;';;;(ro' 
IFRIDAY'S: 
I I I Stripe Enterprises, L.P. I 

311 Fore S1. • Portland 775-4236 I Comer of Pearl and Fore Streets. Two hours EBEE I 
I PARKING at Custom House Garage next door. I 

:$5.00 OFF: 
I P ..... , this coupon for $5 Off a $15 purthase at Friday',. I 
L Subj«t ro limiratiom. Exp. 6/30/95. ----_____ .J 

~he 
1?eadin' ~ ath 

~~ 
We're Moving! 

As ofJune 1st we will be located 
at 231 Rte. 1 Freeport, Maine 

(upstairs above Subway and Cuddledown) 
More Room. More Worl' Space. More Beads 
We will be closed May 28 to May 31 [0 move. 

In Freeport our Hours will be 
Every Day 10·6 

Thursday Nights 'til 8 
0846-4151 0 

friday 2 

iSt_ .. _~ro,r Art & Soul must be 
.-.red In writing on the Thursday prior to 
the publication. Send your calendar listings 
to Sarah Goodyear, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
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Playthlinas lor People 

Kites • Windsocks 
Banner • Fun & Games 

Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated toys 

for adults and children. 

25 Bow Street • Freeport 
Uusl down the hillirom U Bean) 

865-0911 

388 Fore Street • Portland 
(In the heart of Portland. Old Port) 

828-0911 

'The 

FORESIDE 
COMPANY 

COMPANY STORES 

235 CoMMERCIAl STREET, POJmAND, M'I~E ' 773·6282 
6 MAIN SruH, CAMDEN, MAI'IF ' 236-0998 

Living is easy." 
at work, 

at play, 

tn 

WORLDS APART 

summer collection, 

in lite linens, 

rayon knits, 

and our favorite 

crinkle rayon, 

in summer soft colors -

at 

.AMARYLLIS 

Hours: 10-6 daily, 10-8:30 Thu-Fri-Sat" 12·5:30 Sun, 
41 Exchange Street, Portland' 207-m·4439 

JOIN US 
WMPG IS SEEKlNG LISTENERS TO SERVE ON OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The board is made up of representatives from our staff, 
the USM student senate, the university and our listeners, 

While we always appreciate the comments and input of our listeners, here is a chance 
to participate in formulating station policy, hiring employees, and long range planning, 

The board meets on the second Wednesday of 
every month at 7pm on the USM Portland campus. 

If you are interested in volunteering to become a listener representative 
please send us the following information: 

Your name, address, phone #, occupation, and any information about yourself that 
you feel would be important for us to know. Also tell us why you would like to serve 

on WMPG's Board of Directors and perhaps include a few comments on your 
favorite show on WMPG. 

ApplicatuJII4 mU4t he received by 5pm on June 7th and interview.! will he 
he/J at the June 14th Board Matmg. 

Please send your information to: 

WMPGRADIO 
96 FALMOUTH ST. 

PORTLAND, ME 04103 
OR FAX us AT 780-4590 

If you have any questions call us at 780-4974 

To ALL OUR LISTENERS WMPG THANKS YOU AGAIN FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT 

There's one place in Maine where ifs always summet 
Whether it's a camp on an inland lake or a cottage on Casco Bay, your summer hideaway lives in the 

perpetual 70· of your mind. And when you install a Rinnai propane heater, so c;an you. Rinnai heaters are 

clean, safe, and extremely economical because they're 99% efficient. In fact, if you're currently heating with 

electricity, you can save over 60% of what you're paying now, Rinnai takes the chill off in minutes, so crank 

up the heat and start your summer right away. Call your Good Friends Downeast for details. 

R- -10081. 

Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
DownEaat Energy So.Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
BrulWWlck CoaI&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 

Art & Saul continued from page 20 

ChucklehMd (funky·ass music) Granny Klllam's, 55 
Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
Memphl. MalIa (rockabllly) Khalldl's, 36 Market St, 
Portland. 871·1881. 
Croutlre (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland, 774-0444. 
Yum Yum Tr_ wtth Ch_c ..... (riot grrrl punk rock 
_ all ages show) The Porthole, Custom House 
Wharf, Portland, 

Junior class 
Chicago bluesman 

Luther "Guitar Junior" 

Johnson will play 

Morganfield's, 121 

Center St., at 9 p,m. 

Johnson, part of the 

second wave of post

war blues in the Windy 

City, had been sched

uled to playa gig at 

Portland's blues vortex 

on March 31, but a 

bout with pneumonia 

prevented the show 

from going on, Restored to health, Johnson 

promises to put on a blistering show in his 

trademark fiery style, Guitar World says of 

Johnson's blues/soul/R&B mix, "The 

sound is lean and muscular, tight to the 

point of telepathy." Tix: $10. 774-5853. 

Sonny Landr.th (formerly of John Hiatt's band) 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 773-6886, 

Sacred Onion (blues) Seamen's Club. 1 Exchange 
St. Portland, 772·7311. 

Blind Lemon (blues rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627, 

J.nny Woodman" Johnny Sledd (rock) T·Birds, 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040, 

Lee Sykes (light rock) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland, 775-6161, 

Deejay Tim Stan.y (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground. 3 Spring St, Portland, 773·3315. 

Falcon. (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside 51. 
Portland. 775-6536, 
Ult.rlor Motives (power rock) The Wrong Brother's 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944, 

saturday 27 
Tongue tide 

It's being promoted 

as an alternative 

rock band (a term 

that never meant 

much and now 

means nothing), 

but Tongue Lash, a 

Boston-based foursome who will play The 

Garage, 33 Allen Ave., at 9 p.m., sounds 

like a straight-ahead rock & roll combo to 

us. Still, the band's new self·titled CD has 

been getting a lot of airplay on college 

stations, and one critic went so far as to 

comment, "Wow, absolutely terrific. We 

got melody, we got groove: Tongue Lash 

will also perform a 3 p.m, set at the Straw

berries on the Maine Mall Road in South 

Portland, where 10 pairs of tickets to the 

Garage show will be given away. And yes, 

they do have big hair. 797~8, 

Red Ught R.vue (blues/soul/R&B) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 7BO-1207, 

OJ. Michael G. (acid jazz/club classics) Citi, 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772·5699, 

Karaok. Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S, Portland. 
799-4473. 

Jim DaYld, Bob M .... y .. Tom Dunham The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland, 774-5554. 

Jason Wilkins (folk gUitarist) The Cosmic Hippo, 90 
Exchange St, Portland. 87%060. 

Hawthorn Thruah (acoustic rock) Free SlreetTaverna, 
128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 

Plan 9, Insomnlaca .. the Gnats (garage rock) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 

Chuckl ..... d (funky-ass music) Granny Klllam's, 55 
Market St, Portland. 761·27B7. 

Tak. 2 (pop) Khalldl's Creative Seafoods, 36 Market 
St. Portland. 871·1881. 

Vani.lIa Fudge 
has gotten 
nowhere rlMr the 
respect it deserves. 
Cuing the late ~ 

'60s, the band;was 
derided by ctttfcs 
for its pompous, 
self-important 
music, and rightly 
so. But though the 
group didn't make 
any albums you'd 
want to hear more 
than once a 
decade, th.ey 

Green M..:net School Just loves the Porthole, 

founded a school of thought that has survived to this day. Unlike most of 
their contemporaries, who followed the louder-and-faster route, Vanilla 
Fudge tumed it up and slowed it down, That slo-mo style of rock was 
passed down through metal gods Black Sabbath to more recent, mel"&-' 

mortal bands like the Melvlns, Godflesh and Klildozer. 
Coming to The PorthoJe on May 27 are two Boston-area bands that owe 

a lot to (he IQuder-and-slower style of roc~ Green Magnet School and The 

music 
Tulips. (local b4nd Cyclone Fence Is alSo on 
the bill.) Though their tElmpOS are only ~cca· 
sionally dirge-like and some of thElir songs 
accelerate to the verge of quic1<ness, both 

bands exploit the overwhelming heaviness of sound and deHberate-rhyIhms 
that Vanilla Fudge first ground out. 

Green Magnet School Is the more famous of the two, If only for its ,brief 
time with Sub Pop, the grunge-associated label that popularized the whole 
louder-and-slower sound. With Sub Pop, Green Magnet School produced' 

Green Magnet SchoOl's 
guitars, all three of them. 
wrestle for control of the 
songs, creating loose, 
messy sound that threatens 
to burst into anarchy, 

Its fuil-Iength debut, -Blood Music" - a 
great album of dark and forebOding 
music. But after the band made the
demos for its next record, Sub Pop told 
Green Magnet School to change Its 
music to fit in with the label's new direc
tion, which was 8!Nay from anything 
remotely like grunge. The band chose to 
change labels instead, moving overto 
Sonic Bubblegum to record a new EP. 
''Revisionist, • 

It suits Green Magnet Sc:hool to be 
freed of any grunge comparisons; the 
band is much more complex than its 

relatively simple-minded Seattle peers. Green Magnet School's guitars, all 
three of them, cIon't wot1< together. Instead they wrestle for control of the 
songs, creating loose, messy sound that always threatens to burst into an
archy - yet remains, just barely, under control. The rhythm section throbs 
and grinds as the songs ebb and flC'W. Most of all, the band is overpower
Ingly loud, 

Though one member of Green Magnet School was an original member of 
The Tulips, the two bands are more different than they are alike. Both are in 
the loud-and-slow vein, but where Green Magnet School is complex and 
chaotic, The Tulips are tightly controlled. Their bass-heavy sound has a 
vague blues feeL But the biggest difference between The Tulips and the rest 
of the loud-and-slow bands is the presence of women- including a vocal
iSt, Suzette Fontaine, who sounds altemately subdued and ferocious. 
Fontaine subverts the boys' club mentality of the loud-slow school, espe
cially with the band's covers of such loud-slow touchstones as Ki/ldozer's 
"King of Sex· and Black Flag's "Slip It In," But The Tulips are more than 
feminist commentators on the loud-Slow genre; when it comes to emitting 
visceral noise, they do it as well as anybody else. 

- DIm Short 

Green Magnet School, The Tulips and Cyclone Fence will be performing at The 
Porthole, Custom House Wharf, May 27 at 9 p.m. 761-8024. 

Sleepy La Beef (rockabllly) Morganfield's, 121 Cen· 
ter St. Portland. 774-1245. 

Crosstlr. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77«>444. 

Tulip., Gr •• n Magn.t School .. Cyclon. 
Fence (melodic hard rock - all ages show) The 
Porthole , Custom House Wharf, Portland. 

Cattle Call (country rock) Raoul's, 865 Forest Av· 
enue. Portland, 773-6886, 

Suspend ... (rock) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 712·7311. 

Blind Lemon (blues rock) Sprlng Point Cafe. 175 
Pickett St, 5, Portland. 767-4627, 

Jenny Woodman (rock) T·Blrds. 126 N, Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 

Tom Snow Band (light rock) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 715-6161, 

Deejay TIm Sleney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Sprlng St, Portland. 773-3315, 

Falcon. (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland, 775-6536, 

Ulterior Motives (power rock) The Wrong Brother's 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 

New Wave Dance Party with D.J. Fred Kennedy 
(relro boogie) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland, 773-
8187. 

sunday 28 
Rick Russen .. the Cacillac Hom. (swingfR&B) The 
Big Easy. 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 

Karaoke with Nick Knowlton Clti,137 Kennebec St, 
Portland, 774-2242. 

Bob MarI.y's Comedy Showcase Comedy Connec· 
tion. 434 Fore St, Portland, 774-5554. 

Art & Soul. continued on page 26 
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A-PLUS DRIVING, INC. custom paintings 
650 Main Street 

South Portland, ME 04106 
(207) 874-9070 

unique paintings 
for home or office 

OWNERS 
Woody Graffam and Mike Tuttle 

A+ = State Certified Instruction 
Professional, Experienced and Reliable 

2 and 3 week courses - Private Lessons 

THURSDAY ONLY! 

twO 
FOR 
ONE 
Valid Thursday 5/25 and 
6/1 ONLY. Call for Detallsl 

Forget Charles and Di. Forget Donald and Ivana. Forget Liz 
and ... whoever. Bette Brennan and Boo Hudlocke are the couple 
to watch this year. 

The Marriage of Bette and Boo, Christopher Durang's wild nuptial 
farce, plays May 25th through June 18th at Mad Horse Theatre Com
pany. Matt, the son of Bette and Boo, takes us on an hysterical trip 
down memory lane, Along the way there are arguments, visits from 
the in-laws, lots of advice given, lots of advice cheerfully ignored, 
and a priest who does impersonations of frying bacon. 

Reserve Nowl Call the Mad Horse Theatre Box Office at 
797-3338. Group Discounts are available. 

THE UNITED STATES model 
of the ye.rt 

F .... .,.. and main." 1geOI. For .... .,pc8lJon 
cal "", 723 2100 Dr ' · 8OCI · 2SS· s.ell~ 

??MOVING?1 I 
NEW YORK EXPRESS. 

We'll do it for less. 
" 'QQlP'O._hau .. l.ocaI , ~II"'...c. 

P"'''' 1NdI.. ~. -.q.ues ICC rro..9I5O. l 
00" 12309 11»)4)' ''-'61 . 91'~~ 

o 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY 

PARTIES· 
.~ _. shOw .. """ oovn. rMlbII t, "'" 
~"tnct.. c .. hr~, ThI~ 
~, '504·17.3 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! That's 
right ... 

Evtw)' purchase oIlhree weeks of The 
SlJre 5.11 CII"if'-ds gelS you lhl 

IOUr1h weeK FREE! Ca. 775·1 234 for 
more detais. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND 
MEMBERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 

W.'I I".~ ' AAlInC.. '1 l..-veat , ...... C. IIRf'I\l ' 
houH CMI A~ S.r.. lnl 1·1OO-'23-St81 

""~I 

MAKE MONEY 
from yolK grBat ideas 

..... ~.....-qouoclo.Iy...a.tto.d.blr' 
F ... pili.,.,,,,,,, MIl fNRltlng iNoml.lharllrom . 

lic ... tICI U$ Pat ... ,Ag1of1! Cal lot .... 
c.oMU«rtion lind ~ • . ,·11»721-3453 

FAX m 775-1615. THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDSI 

FRIENOL Y TOYS a. GIFTS HAS 
OPENINGS FOR 

~(Wt.on)'OUf_PwtIil<rllMurl-fI.II IirnI PlY ow.- I0Il __ • CMbr.mu OU' ~ 

............,. '-IOO-4U .... 15 

PAOFESSIOlllAl RESUMES result in 
employment intervieWS GaY 

Career Planning Services. 
(207)885-0700. 

PROFESSIONAL MASONRY 
Patios, wah, walks, chimneys, etc ... 

FREE 
."....., ..... ........, c .. HNtU'Il ~, 139-.. " 

GOOD GUITAR WANTEDI 
lOCIII.......:;.,wiI~cah~ b' ... 

FENDER. GIBSON, I.W'I~ , QAETS(;H. (or 
~?). CalQlnr, ~1)G2>1t2. 

HALF HULL BOAT MODELS 
~iDOrt ... t.o.b, """" For .... toy 
~ AIIICfIip,.'-.'35. 

LOWEST PRICES 
AlL TYPES Of VENDING Equipment. 
OI.'II~~_. You_' 

_'v.goot Ill St8lt)lGUf'_~ JtcInow! 
TNT Vending .'3~11! dQs . • ,3 ..... 

"17-. 

OLD GUITARS WANTEDI 
F .... ~, M"' ... GrItIdl. N.I\Jon. 
O'~O "'-" • . EpOp/'IonI 1100-1160 ', 

n-. brlllldl any Top ea.n p.;.;r' 
~~1'BOO'40'-0440 

IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE. WE'LL GIVE IT TO 
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR 

FREEl 

'* 

VOlVO 740 WAGON 
" ' . M~....-ooI,~. dNIIr 
~ lIIK.I18.C1lO18O 

879-1456. 

LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985 
L.o.OId. mnI candltlon. ISK".... 13,000. 

PlMMeaII ..... ~ ...... --or 
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TOP OPEN, MUSIC I 
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MERCEDES 240D 1979 
~ .• ~ .• . _an._. 

.... '- $2.1115 113· lXJ5/1ID.372'V CIt • ..-

"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR 
ONLY 52511"' 

Sure. it', worth mucl'l more Il'Ian tnatl 
8"" , for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell It! 

Call 775·1234 
lot ..-. onIonnrI.oon ..... aIMC a«~1CI 

.:. 
JOKE OF THE WEEK. 

F" ... ~Sbel' .. 'I. I IKlOIiIJ3JOt<E 
. , "'""" H"' ,~. d l .......... ...oTopT ... 

UII Jok .. us. 
915-651-4122. 

LIVE PHONE COUNSELING! 
Relationship dl'lYll'lg you crazy'? Need 
a friend 10 talk 10? Restore your sell· 

esleem' 
SI.OO prrmnut.VISoVIo.4C 1& . 

Helpline Counseling: 1·800· 
279·2356. 

NEWS SO HOT THE 
TABLOIDS WON'T Touch it! 
Clllll)l'tI\I .... Clirlan(I.fr .. ~ .. " 
9OC).716-NEWS • .:I.. :127 • • 12""",,,. Ie . , 

~305-s:l1·30D3 

MillIONS OF PEOPLE USE 
the internet 
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iW\I_rouetnl0 fOfiU-li2i ~">OnlI'I 

HONDA 1992 
~, •. ~,_, .-.o. an._ . 
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Art & Soul continued from page 25 

Improv Comedy Free Street Tavema. 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 

New Band Sh_case (all ages. chem free) The 
Garage. 33 Allen Ave. Portland. 797'<;048. 

Motor Booty Allalr (boogie music) Granny Killam·s. 
55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 

Baker Thompson Trio (cool lounge jazz) Gritty 
McDuff's. 396 Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 

John Sheldon ... Bluestreak (rock) Morganfield·s. 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 

Totem Soul (mellow rock) Old PortTavern. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 

National Haadllner Comady wtth Jim Dunn, Larry 
Norton • Da.e Cook H3lrds. 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 

Deejay Andy (city sounds/live karaoke in front lounge) 
The Underground. 3 Spring St .• Portland. 773-3315. 

Deal_y Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz. 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 

llIMr Karaoke with Ray Do,The Big Easy. 416 Fore 
St. Portland. 780-1207. 

Open Mic with the Watermen Free Street Tavema. 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 

EdCar Winter Group (blues rock - all ages. chem 
free) The Garage, 33 Allen Ave, Portland. 797'<;048. 

Randall's House Party (open mic) Morganfield's. 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 

Totem Soul (mellow rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 

tuesday 30 
Open Blu .. Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 

Open Poetry Reaclnc with Panc.. Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 

Chris Moore ... John McCann (bluegrass) Gritty 
McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 

Totem Soul (mellow rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Writers Open Mlc with Annl CI.k "',uest Seacr .. t 
Bully Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mlc with Pater Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 

wednesday 31 
Rad UCht Revue (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 

Hawthorn Thrush (acoustic rock) Free StreetTaverna, 
128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 

Mouml", W_ (rock) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods, 
36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 

Crossfire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

John Lehoux (solo artist) Seaman's Club, 1 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 772·7311. 

Dealay Bob Look and strippers (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 

Electric Open Mlcwlth Red Ball Jets (b.y.o.jam)The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 

dance 
Ballat Master Class .. with Gabriella Komleva, May 
30-Jun 3 at the Portland School of Ballet, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. Advanced class, Tues.frl 
from 3-4:30 pm, Sat from 11:30 am-l pm; Interme
diate ciass, Tues.fri from 4:30-<; pm, Sat from 10-
11:30 am. Cost $10 per class ($40 for 5 classes). 
772-9671. 

Ballroom Dance SocIal. PotluckSUpperThe Gomam 
Dance Club hosts a ballroom party and social, 
Saturdays from 8-11 pm althe Center of Movement, 
19 State St, Gomam. Jun 3: Potluck supper at 7 pm. 
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-DANS. 

Cueo Bay Movers offer a spring sessions of cl asses 
Injazz, tap, street funk, ballet. stretch and dancemaglc 
at 151 St. John St, Portland. Jun 3: African dance 
class with Usa Newcomb and Jeff Densmore. from 
1:30-3 pm. Cost: $10 drop-ln ($12 African dance 
class). B71·1013. 

Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7·10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland and Wednesdays from 
6:30-9:30 pm atthe United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, comer of Elm and Chapel St, S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 

Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at B:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). 
All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: 
$5. 774-3392. 

Contradancewlth Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm atSaco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 

Gatta Dance Open House The Gatta Dance studio, 
657 Congress St, Portland, offers classes In Arger>
tfne Tango. Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast Swing. 
Also, Gotta Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance Party 
-dance to ballroom, Latln, swing and contemporary 
music every Fri from 9 pm-12:30 am. Admission: $6 
(workshops $8). 773-3558. 

Malnlac Swine hosts ajitterbug swing dance the first 
Friday of every month with the Plnetones at 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, 1844 Forest Ave (across 
from Tortilla Rat), from 9 pm-mldnight. Cost: $5. 
774-2718 or 725-8216. 

Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland, from 8 pm-mldnlght. Cost: $5 dance party; 
$3 beginners. 

Streat Funk Dance Acourse In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance. 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772'<;351. 

SwedenborClan Contradance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30. Refresh
ments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772· 
4460. 

events 
Knock yourself out 
Gloved fists will 

be flying May 26 

when amateur 

boxing goes 

another round in 

Portland at 33 

Allen Ave., be

hind Yankee Bingo. Doors open at 6 p.m. 

(beer and food, two essential accompani

ments to a night at the fights, will be for 

sale) and the first punches are thrown at 8 

p.m. All seats are ringside for bouts featur

ing the best in local pugilistic talent. Squar

ing off will be David Lawhorn, Won Choi, 

"Bad" Chad Powell, Kenny Bouchard, 

Scotty Adams, Jeremy Marrotte and Carlos 

Ortiz. In between flurries of fisticuffs, 

round-card girls from Mark's Showplace 

will keep the crowd's attention. Tix: $10. 

871-0441. 

A Celebratlon 01 Elder Uvln, An opportunity for 
senior citizens to access Information from a variety 
of Portland organizations for the elderly and enjoy live 
music and performances, Including an art project 
with Spiral Arts at 10 am, a line dancing demonstra
tion and the Felts Orchestra - May 25 from 10 am-
2 pm In Congress Square, corner of Congress & High 
streets. Free. 772·9012. 

Sea DoCS Gam .. Baseball fans can catch the team 
at home. May 25-31 at Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, 
Portland- games are May 25·26, 30-31 at 7 pm, 
May 27·28 at 1 pm, May 24 at noon and May 29 at 
4 pm. Tix: $4 general admission: $5 reserved ($2/ 
$4 kids & seniors). 874-9300. 

art 
openlngs 
June Rtzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for new works by Billie Wolf, May 
25 from s.s pm. Hours: Noon-5 pm. Tues·Sat, noor>-
8 pm Thurs. 772·1961. 

Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Port· 
land. Opening reception for "Ethiopia -Contrasts In 
Culture," a color photography exhibit of the Coptic 
Churches of Northem Ethiopia, Jun 6 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through Jun 30. 871·175B. 

now showing 
Af1Ic..,lmports and New EnCl_ Arts 28 Milk 5t. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures: tradItIonal African 
arts. rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Moo-Sat, 12'<; pm Sun. 772·9505. 

Bagel Works 15 Temple St. Portland. Photographs 
from Maine to California. color landscapes by Rich
ard Sandifer, show through Jun 3. Hours: Mon.fri, 7 
am·5 pm, Sat, 7 am·3 pm and Sun from 7 am4 pm. 
879-2425. 

Barbara's KJtchen" Cafe 388 Cottage Rd. S. Port· 
land. "Fragments of a Work In Progress," photo
graphs by Martha Mickles show through Jun 18. 
Hours: Tues.fri, 7 am-3 pm. Sat·Sun, 8 am-2 pm. 
767'<;313. 

Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St. Portland. MECA 
Senior Art Exhibition shows through Jun 2. Hours: 
Tues-Fri, 11 am4 pm. Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 

Pa" Black Studio. Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port· 
land. New paintings by Katl Allen show through Jun 
10. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm or by appOintment. 
879'(}748. 

Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. "A Walk 
Through the Park," sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle, 
shows through Jun 15. Hours: Mor>-Sat 11 am-5 pm 
or by appointment. 774-4423. 

Blntlltf's CaM 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelll, ongoing. Hours: 
Mor>-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Fri·Sat 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am-
2 pm. 773-2096. 

Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2·5. 725·3275. 

"Art ... Ufe In the Mediterranean An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 

"Collectlncfor a College: Girts from David P. Becker 
shows through Jun 4. 

"Nature Inhabited Landscape drawings document. 
Ing human contact with nature show through Jun 4. 

Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
"Third Annual Rower Show," featuring works byJoyce 
Coyne, E.F.Ambrose, Chris Sheridan and Kay Willette 
shows through Jun 2. Hours: Mon.fri, 9 am·5 pm. 
772·2811. 

Chrlstlne's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 
am·2 pm. 774·2972. 

Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. "Mixed 
Media Works on Plaster,' by Lori Austill, shows 
through Jun 11. Hours: Mor>-Fri 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am· 
8 pm and Sun 8-5 pm. 772·5533. 

Coneress Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms. featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon·Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 

Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "The Spirit 
of Structure," photographs by Tillman Crane & Phil 
Trager shows through Jun 4. Hours: Wed, Fri & Sat, 
11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm and Sun 12·5 pm. 
775'<;245. 

Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Photo
graphs by Peter Shellenberger & Morgan Cohen show 
through Jun 21. Hours: Sat·Tues. noon-5 pm or by 
appointment. 828-4637. 

Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. An exhibition of 
studlo-built furniture and accessories by 6 resident 
studio woodworkers: Jeffery Bartsch, Kari Grose, 
Todd Mcintosh. Ted Ney, Peter Turner and Jacques 

. Vesery shows through Jun 9. Hours: Mon·Thurs, 10 
am-<; pm, Fri-Sat, 10 am-8 pm, Sun. 12·5 pm. 761· 
7007. 

Greenhut Gallerl .. 146 Middle St, Portland. "Out of 
TIme But Stili In Step," an eXhibition of new work by 
Peyton Higgison, shows through Jun 4. Hours: Mon· 
Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am·5 pm. 772·2693. 

Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
New paintings by Johnnie Ross show through Jun 7. 
Hours: Mon.fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157 . 

Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Paintings of 
Maine & Costa Rica by Kate Merrick show through 
Jun 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7:30 am-11 pm, Fri & Sat, 
9 am-mldnight and Sun, 9 am-l0 pm. 761·5637. 

Jewelers Work 30 Exchange 5t, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary 
jewelrydesigns by nationally eXhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-<; pm daily. 773-8824. 

Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St. Portland. 
"All the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine 
Historical Society,' shows through Oct 29. Hours: 
12-4 pm through May 31. Admission: $2 adults ($1 
kids under 12). 879-0427. 

Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am.<; pm dally. 774-1633. 

Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Aborigi. 
nal Women Down Under: Sally Morgan, Bronwyn 
Bancroft. Yarrna," shows through Jun. Hours: 12'<; 
pm Tues-Sat and by appointment. 871·1078. 

Nancy MargOlis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongo
Ing exhibit of gallery artists. Hours: MonWed 10 am· 
6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 
11 am-<; pm. 775-3822. 

O'Farreli Gallery 58 Maine St, BrunswiCk. "Urban 
Excerpts,' an exhibit of sculpture, assemblage anrl 
drawings by Susan GriSWOld, shows through Jun J. 
Hours: Tues·Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 

On BalMce 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by 
Stephanie Mathews·Friel show through Jun. Hours: 
Mon.frl, 9 am4:30 pm. 772·9812. 

PllcrJmace 441 Congress St, Portland. "Northeast 
by Southwest," oils and pastels of Maine and New 
Mexico by Lee Brown, shows through Jun 30. Hours: 
Mon.frl. 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. 772·1508. 

Pine Tree Shop'" Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. C.G. Bailey's batik work on rice paper 
shows through May 27. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm, 
Mon-5at.773-3007. 

Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues, Wed. Fri, Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$l 
youth 6-12 years, Museum admission is free 10· 
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5·9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-<;39-4067. 

"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2oth-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouse
Lautrec. Ongoing. 

"19th- and 20th-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 

"From the Ashes: Portland's Cultural Renaissance 
An exhibition focusing on images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870, shows 
through Sept 24. 

" Isamu Noguchi: Early Abstraction An installation 
of 20 gouache drawings and three SCUlptures cre
ated by the artist after his apprenticeship with 
Constantin Brancusi in 1927. Shows through Jun 4. 

" ·Perspectlves: A Sen .. of Place" An exhibition of 
Maine abstract artists shows through Jun 7. 

'Vlncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 

Portland Pottery liB Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
Jewelry by lisa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon.frl 9-8 pm. 772-4334. 

Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port. 
land. "The Art of Chivalry,' a look at courtly love In 
medieval times, shows through May In the Lewis 
Gallery. "Painted Wood Assemblage~," abstract two 
dimensional surfaces by Jim Charette, show In the 
Portland Room through May. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fr19. 
6, Thurs 12·9, Sat 9-5. 871·1758. 

Rallies Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
"Nine IIfochromes," photography by Alfred Gllxman, 
shows through May. Hours: Mor>-Sat 9 am·5 pm, 
Sundays 12·5 pm. 774-<;902. 

Renaissance Antlq ..... 221 Commercial St, Port· 
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wo~ and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 

Salt Gallery 17·19 Pine St, Portland. "Student Ex. 
hiblt: 1995 Spring Semester," shows through Jun 
10. Hours: Wed and Frl, 2'<; pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-()660. 

Spring Point Mu .... m SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working Life in Portland Har. 
bor: 1845-1865.' shows through Oct 28. Hours: 
Mon-Sun from 1-4 pm. 799-8337. 

Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Oil paintings by Holly E.G. Ready will be on 
exhibltthrough May 27. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat 
from 9 am·5 pm, Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm. 799· 
1720. 

Thos. Moser 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Photo
graphs by Jan Pietervan Voorst, as well as paintings 
by Evelyn Winter and Karen Lorenz show through May 
28. Hours: Mon·Sat from 9 am·5 pm. 774-3791. 

TP Perkins'" Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mor>
Thurs & Sat. 10 am-<; pm. Fri from 10 am-9 pm and 
Sun from 12·5 pm. 871-8299. 

Westbrook College Gallery Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Paintings by Alexander Bower shows through Jun 4. 
Hours: Noon·5 pm, May l1·Jun 2 and 10 am-5 pm, 
Jun 3-4. 797·7261. 

ZUni Bar ... Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings 
by Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. 
Hours: Tues·Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774·5260. 

other 
Art ... the Environment MECA and Challenge Inc. 
collaborate on a 6 day course, Aug 8-13, on the 131· 
foot schooner Harvey Gamage. Preregistration re
quired. Cost: $950. 775-3052. 

Artlsta Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhlbltfon In the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 

Art for Hospice Sake A show & sale to benefit 
Hospice of Midcoast Maine seeks local Maine artists 
to submit paintings, drawings and photography for 
the Jun 3 event in downtown Brunswick. No entryfee, 
artists receive 50% of proceeds. 729-3602. 

Artists Wanted Visiting Nurse Association and Hos. 
pice, 50 Faden Rd, S. Portland, is inviting artists to 
submit their work for a 3·month exhibition in their 
offices. 780-<;624. 

Danforth Gallery seeks long/short term interns and 
assistant curators. 775'<;245. 

Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artiSts, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 

Portfolio Power Freelancers, graphic designers. writ
ers, Illustrators, photographers, etc. Show your stuff 
for critique and feedback, Jun 6 at the Mariner's 
Church, 11 Moulton St, Portland. Cost: $70. 780-
1225. 

Photography Workshop with TIllman Crane, May 27 
& 28 from 9 am-5 pm at Danforth Gallery. 34 
Danforth St. Portland. Students will spend Sat pho
tographing the architecture of downtown Portland, 
and Sun developing. using platinum/palladium print. 
ing materials. Cost: $100. 775'<;245. 

Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 

Portland Chamber 01 Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 

smarts 
Book Group seeks new members - all ages, gen· 
ders, races and life forms welcome. 774'<;254. 

Computer Know-flow the Small Business Develop. 
ment Center at USM has two LotUS/IBM Learning 
Centers available to help people in business learn 
how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 
5.1. Appointments available Mon·Frl. Free. 780-442. 

Computer Training Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780· 
6765. 

Elcierhostel Programs University of New England 
hosts summer programs for local residents including 
courses In opera. architecture, ecology and art. Cost: 
$150 per week. 283-0171, ><2440. 

Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 

Language Exchance Spring session of classes In 
French, German, Italian, Russian or Spanish begins 
in May. Cost: $65 for workshops. 772'()405. 

Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-8333. 

Art & Soul continued on page 30 

Active Culture 
Portland's favorite dance hall 

band returns to the scene bigger & 

better than ever. Adding rap, funk 

and rock to their blend of 

reggae/ska madness, this six-piece 

band whips any audience up into 

an aggressive frenzy. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3RD 

See Active Culture at the 

Old Port Festival. 

May 25, 1995 27 
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'@skis If you're kicking back 
when the sun is kicking in. .. 

SHIFf WORKER 
HAPPy HOURS: 
7AM-9AM' 4PM-6PM 
Well Drinks $1.95 7-9 am 
Daily Beer Specials $1.50 

DUE TQ pOPULAR DEMAND! 

Now Open For Breakfast 
Sundays 9 am 

212 Danforth Street 
Portland, Maine· 774·7604 

The 
GREAT LOST 

The All-Americrn=rew Showcase 
every thursday in may & iune 5 to 9 pm 

Thursday 5/25 Oregon Ale & Beer Co. 
best of the west - Oregon IPA 
& Nut Brown Ale 

Thursday 6/1 Sunday River Brewing Co. 
Owner Grant Wilson and Head Brewer Pete 
Leavitt will be pouring their Mollyocket IPA 

Thursday 6/8 Gritty Me' Duff's 
Ed & Richard will cross town to pour their cask 
conditioned IPA 

540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 

:s:::::::s:s:::::::::::::: 
GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 

FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, 
organic specials, casseroles, soups, assorted 
salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All 
offered in state of the art packaging, all de
signed to be picked up and enjoyed in your 
own home or office. Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
On the cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 India 
Street. Portland. 773-9741. 

FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique 
atmosphere of one of Raymond's historic houses. 
Reservations requested . MC/Visa. Located at 
Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 

C ~ FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side 
of the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of 
breakfast items and non-smoking environment. 
MC and Visa accepted . Tuesday-Friday 7-2, 
weekend brunch, Saturday & Sunday 8-2. Park
ing. 41 Middle st. Portland . 774-2972 . 

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating on 
the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sand
wiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. 
Portland . 773-2217. 

VICTORY DELI &; BAKE SHOP. Hearty break
fasts, mouth watering baked from scratch breads 
and pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, 
salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, deli
cious sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument 
Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland 
Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-7299, 772-
3913, 772-8186. 

WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best 
Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specialsdaily. 
MC, Visa and personal checks welcome. Take 
out available . Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-ll 
p.m., Fri., Sat. until 1 a.m .. Closed Mondays. 
129 Spring St., Portland . 772-1374. 

IT~LI~N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best home
made pastas and sauces in Portland . Open for 
lunch, dinner and late night dining . Italian 
wine and beers . Espresso. Cappuccino. Des
serts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and Amex 
accepted . 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Port
land . 773-7146. 

RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted 
Portland's "Best Pizza" fiveyearsrunning . North
ern Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily. 
Dine-in, take-out, both lunch and dinner deliv
ery, catering. Expanded dining room. M.-Th 
11 :30 a.m.-l0:00 p.m. Fri. -Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 
p.m. Sunday 12-10 p.m. MC/Visa/Am. Ex. 29 
Western Ave. "Plaza 29", S. Portland. 775-
7400. 

BelLA BelLA. Rustic Italian Cooking: Robust. 
Uncomplicated . Pure and Simple. Come try us! 
I n the heart of the Arts and Theatre District. MC 
and Visa accepted . 606 Congress st. Portland . 
780-1260. 

INDI~N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian 
cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist 
kebobs are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, 
while the curries are prepared with freshly 
ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven has 

been opened by a group of professionals who 
run very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. 
&; R.I. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & wine 
available. Take out available . Call 773-3913 for 
free delivery. Accepting all major credit cards. 
565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 

HI BOMBAY! Experience the enticing delica
cies of Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebobs, tasty 
curries, savory soups and sauces, hot breads. HI 
Bombay serves all of your Indian favorites. Five 
year anniversary specials. Open 11 a.m. - 10 
p.m., seven days. Visa, MC, Discover. One 
Pleasant St., Portland. 772-8767. 

SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving 
delicious Indian food, as spicy or mild as you 
like! Wide variety of dishes including vegetar
ian. Join us for lunch, dinner, or any special 
occasion . Open 7 days. Accepting all major 
credit cards. 675 Congress st. Portland. 

~MERIC~N 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT . A 40-year tradi
tion of homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am 
to 10:30pm Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmo
sphere. Ask about our daily specials! Visit our 
new playground and picnic area and recently 
opened gift shop! Located on Portland-Lewiston 
Road, Route 100, Gray. 657-4714 

CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional 
American diner. Fresh baked goods, home
made soups and daily specials. Breakfast served 
all day. Eat in or take out. Mon thru Sat 7am-
7pm, Sun 7am-2pm. 551 Congress SI. 773-
6957. 

HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 
a.m.-3 p.m. seven days a week. Late nights 
Thursday-Saturday 11 p .m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana st. 
Portland. 

MORGANFielD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLUB. Great down-home cooking. Afull menu 
of reasonably priced appetizers and entrees 
including BBQ Ribs, Veggie Creole, & 
Jumbalaya. Over 120 beers, including 30 on 
draft and over 70 microbrews. Beer specials 
nightly. Sunday Jazz Brunch (11 a.m. -1 p.m.) 
and Gospel Brunch (1 :30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.) 
with unlimited buffet servings and live music. 
Open evenings at 4:00 p.m. Thurs. - Mon. MC/ 
Visa/Amex. 121 Center St. Portland. 774-JUKE. 

THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! 
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian 
menu! Great daily specials . Open 'til 3 ~.m . 
Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653 Congress SI. On Longfellow 
Square. 

ROSIE'S . 11 am-l am. Full Bar. Free Popcorn. 
Dart Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, 
burgers, calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily 
special board . Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 
Fore St., Portland . 772-5656 

RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-
7 w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page 
menu . Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... whata real 
neighborhood pub should be. Me, Visa accepted. 
212 Danforth st. Portland. 774-7604 . 

TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine . 
Lunch, Brunch, Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere . 
Full cocktail service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled 
Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free St. e 
V.MC'AMEX.DISe. 780-8966 

UNCLE DICK'S FAMILY RESTAURANT . Uncle 
Dick's: burger-lover's paradise. Uncle Dick's 
definitely is a family restaurant. With toddler 
toys, a "little one's" menu and fine, juicy burgers. 
Uncle Dick's accommodates the whole family . 
The dinner-like atmosphere is spacious with a 

:s:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
rrremendous Seafood, Jnspiri~ Views, Outrageous Desserts 

Take the prettiest drive in Maine to ... 
" ... the kind of tradItional Maine fare that diners search for all over the state; 

robust, unaffected, skillfully executed, simply delicious ... " -DOWN East MagaziNe 

Log Cabin Restaurant 
Bailey Island, ME 

833-5546 
Sun-Thurs 11 :30-8:00, F ri & Sat 11 :30-9:00 

Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 

::::::::::::: 
counter section or family room on the porch. 
M-TH 7am-8pm, Fri & Sat 9pm, Sun 7am-
8pm. 

SE~FOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland 
Harbor's most spectacular view. Featuring 
Angus steaks and prime rib, seafood, and new 
children's menu. Sunday Brunch by The Bay. 
Happy Hour daily 4 til 7. Outside deck and 
dining. Free shuttle boat service from the Old 
Port by calling 799-5552 Valet parking. MC 
and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street. South 
Portland. Reservations accepted at 799-5552. 

CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at rea
sonable prices. Your hometown restaurant with 
an extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and 
budgets. All major credit cards accepted. Now 
with TWO LOCATION. 1/2 mile south of L.L. 
Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to Filenes 
Basement in South Portland 775-5531. 

GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. 
Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-cut 
fries and onion rings. Award winning chow
der! Parking . 92 Commercial St. Portland. B71-
5636. 

j'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily . Shellfish 
& pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly 
atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and 
Visa accepted. Parking . 5 Portland Pier. Port
land. 772-4828. 

KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring 
local and seasonal ingredients carefully se
lected &; prepared, served in a casually elegant 
atmosphere . We invite you to join us where we 
have captured the seafood niche in Portland. 
Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's 
Old Port. All major credit cards are accepted. 
Reservations advised. 36 Market St. Portland. 
871-1881 . 

LOG CABIN RESTAURANT . Enjoy the kind of 
seafood that "diners search all over the state; 
robust, unaffected, skillfully executed, simply 
delicious." -Downeast Magazine. We are lo
cated 13 beautiful miles from Cook's Corner 
on Baily Island. Come enjoy our food, views 
and elegantly rustic ambiance. Serving lunch 
&; dinner 7 days a week. Bailey Island, ME. 833-
5546. 

ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Mon - Thurs, 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri &; Sat 6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Breakfast all day 
Sunday. Many gourmet vegetarian choices! 
And "the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland St. 
Portland . 773-2096. 

BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. 
Discover South Portland's most interesting 
lunch spot! Featuring hearty soups and sand
wiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastic 
bakery items. Daily specials - always! Dine-in 
or take-out. Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 
799-7119. 

CAFE UFFA!. Changing menu of grilled/sauteed 
seafood, spicy vegetarian, rustic breads, fresh 
pastries, great coffee, beer, wine & sangria. 
Open Wed-Sun. Call for hours. 775-3380. 
Longfellow Square. Portland. 

CHelSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate 
atmosphere. All food is homemade and imagi
natively prepared . World cuisine. Serving beer 
& wine. Entire menu available for take out. 
Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772-0240. 
Reservations accepted, not required . 

FOODEES. Sixteen intemational pizza combi
nations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best 
pizza in New England by the Boston Globe. 
Buffet Monday - Saturday 11-2 p.m .. MC, Visa, 
accepted. Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 
774-4100. 

GOODTABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Sea breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest 
food . Honest prices. Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-9; 
Sat. 8-9; Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. 
Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 
50 beers on tap. Extensive menu .. . sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex 
accepted . Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 

KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 
and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 
5-10 p.m., Friday iii Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Cor
ner of Spring and High St. Portland. 

TUESDAY OPEN MICWI pmR 
WEDNESDAY LADIES N"HTHLOSE 

THURSDAY, MAY 25 -SWIN('IN(' 'LUI MATADORS 
FRI DAY, MAY 26 AND SATU RDAY, MAY 27-
'LIND Wo\ON CLASSIC ROCIC" 'LUES 

SU NDAY MAY 28 &MONDAY MAY 29· 
RAMBLIN DAN mViNS 

M~ORIAL DAY DECIC PARTY .-7 PM 

::::::::::::: 
SAFARI CAFE. A new dining adventure on 
Forest Avenue. Enormous menu - exotic 
choices including Jungle Wings, The African 
Boar and a special young lions (kids) menu. 
Lunch & dinner. Tues. - Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m . 
646 Forest Avenue. 780-1590. 

THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambi
ance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Res
ervations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-
8223. 

GREEK 
FREE STREETTAVERNA. Authentic Greekfood . 
Family reCipes and friendly atmosphere. First 
level: eatery/taverna . Second level: smoke free 
dining with outdoor deck. MC Visa accepted . 
128 Free st. Portland. 774-1114. 

CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and 
Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting 
Old Port atmosphere. Lunch and dinner gra
ciously served. Visa, MasterCard and American 
Express accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland. 

MEXIC~N 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food & Deli. The most 
authentic Mexican food this side of Portland! 
Featuring: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, 
enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roll-ups! 
Plus, Maine microbrews on tap, domestic and 
imported beers and wines. All natural, fresh, 
high quality ingredients. Dine-in or take out! 
Open Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m . - 9 p.m., Friday 'till 0 
p.m. Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-3S00. 

TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience 
you can afford anytime. MC, Visa accepted. 
Parking . VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 797-8729. 

SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestem to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu. 
Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free envi
ronment . Dinner. TueS.-Sun. MC, Visa and 
Amex. 21 Pleasant Street, Portland . 774-5260. 

PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as 
well ascreative pub fare. Traditional Irish brunch 
every Sunday. Daily specials. Lunch and dinner 
served daily from 11 :30 - 10:00 p.m. Visa/Me. 
Parking available. 57 Center St., Portland. 780-
1506. 

PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local
crafted beer emporium. Homemade sausag,es, 
exotic pup foods and creative, full menu from 
around the globe. Beer garden. Uve music. 
Roaring 20's atmosphere. Open everyday 11 to 
11. NI major credit cards accepted. 35 India 
Street, 871-9124. 

CARIBBEAN CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean, 
southwestern. Featuring heart smart selections. 
One dollar 16 oz gourmet coffees! All food 
available to go. Fun! Fax ordering . Limited 
radius delivery. -Hours: Mon-Thurs 7-9pm; Fri 
and Sat all night. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 
774-6404. 

... Only 30 minutes from Purtland "" Rout< 302 ... 
DiMe.- Wed. - Sat. 5 - 9 p.m . ... 5u1l. Brunch 10 - 2 

... Open dailY for dinner in JulY & August ... 

Reservations 207-655-4100 

NOW OPEN! 

May 25, 1995 

Foods of the Caribbean, 
Southwest and Asia 

• Heart Smart 
Menu Selections 

• All Menu Items 
Less Than.$6 

• Full Menu Available 
11 am- 9 pm 

~~~~~"\\\E:bf)-

225 Federal St •• PorUand • 774-6404 
• Serving Friday and Saturday 

11 am- 2 am 

Leave the 

Food Festival 
of India 

Six Weeks' Different Regions 
Friday to Thursday 

Vegetarian and Non-Vegetarian 

THIS WEEK, 
SPECIAL EXOTIC DISHES 

FROM GOA 
-Roasted Jumbo Shrimp 
-Lamb' Garlic Kabob 

-Goa Vegetable Vindaloo 
-Lemon Fried Chicken 

and much more .. . 

One Pleasant St. 
772·8767 

Ample Dinner Parking 

A 40.year Tradition of Homestyle Cooking at Reasonable Prices! 

-MENU HIGHLIGHTS-

Clam Cake Plate (our own clam cakes!) 
Fried Fish Plate 
Fried Maine Shrimp Plate 
Clam Tender Plate 
Fried Scallops (our highest priced menu item!) 
Beef Liver with Onions 
Baked Fish with Light Crumb 

$4.00 
$5.25 
$6.95 
$6.00 
$7.20 
$4.95 
$6.95 

All plates are served with tossed salad or cole slaw, french fries or 
mashed potatoes and rolls 

r--6o~e "& E~joy -O~;-Ne;-l 
L:icniC & Playground Area i 

-~-.--------.. ---------.-.. 

Visit our New Gift Shop 
M';Hf~· 1h :\tuo ... · {~Ifl Prudll(.u, Jam~ & JC"III1.:~. 

udft~. cll·~nl,ill\l·IIII\, plddl.:\ and nlOtl.: . 

You can bring the whole family and not put a drain on the whole pocketbook! 
OPEN 5 AM TO 10:30 PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK· 657-4714 

Located on the Portland~ Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine 
(J Mile North of Maine Turnpike Exit 11) 
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30 Casco Bay Weekly 

Big Sounds from All Over presents 

Jalj meJhann 
'U.1"ttDO' of )all 

Jazz on Film/Jazz on Stage 

The legendary jazz hound and 
Kansas City piano giant brings his 

romp and stomp style to Portland for 
a special one·night·only perfonmance. 

8'00 p.M. 
1t.21turIQa~t. lune 3. '6'00 p.M. Arts (enter 

• SLUES at . rfofl'lllng" •. ellue . f \iOOT\E S DArt\and pe f>,. fotest,...'i 
screenlOg 0 rv 25 

Call for TIckets: $16 (207) 761-1545 (includes film and concert) 
or at the Portland Performing Arts Center box office and Amadeus Music. ... ~ 

Sponsored by: PEPSI.. ISEJICr 
the National Endowment for the Arts, the Lila Wallace·Reader's Digest National Jazz Network, Well, WMPG, 
and Embassy Suites Hotel. 

WAN 
IJNSIGNED BANDS: 

Here's your chance to 
be seen and heard by 
the music industry! 

3rd 
L...-----,> annual 

Ticketmaster Music 
Showcase Tou~ is 
corning to a city 
near you this fall! 

SHU [flSf 
IN ASSOCIATION MlJSICIAN 

WITH MAGAZINE 

180< ~ 
bands 
will be invited to 
showcase their talent 
-pick-up an official 
entry fonn in the May 
or June issue of 
MUSICIAN Magazine, 
local music stores or 
at select ~~...-.-
ticket centers ............. .. 

Enfry 
deadline: 
May 31 
1995 

•• 
All tape entries and 
live perfonnances are 

evaluated by industry 
professionals ..... , ...... 

NO ENTRY FEE 

Art & Soul continued from page 27 
PelSpectlves: M .. t the Artist Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, Invites the public 
to a series of discussions centering on the exhibit 
"Perspectives: A Sense of Place,' by Maine artists. 
May 25: Alice Spencer discusses her work. Free. 
775-6148. 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free Individual counseling appointments dally. May 
30: "Marketing, Advertising, Promotion.' Cost: $20. 
772·1147. 
Women'l W~tln~ Group every Tuesday at 7 pm, at 
Coolwater Cafe, 1 Forest Ave, Portland. Free, 774· 
1268. 
Workshops for Women Entrepreneurs "From Vision 
to Venture: Entrepreneurship and Intrepreneurshlp: 
sponsored by the National Association for Female 
Executives, May 25 from 6-7:30 pm at Edward D. 
Jones & Co, 362 Rt 1, Falmouth. Cost: $15. 781· 
5057. 

outdoors 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced, 13-20 
mile excursion. 92&4225. 

Effective Cyclln~ Course A six·week course teaching 
the fundamentals of responsible bicycling and the 
riding techniques required to be an effective cyclist. 
Bring bicycle, helmet and bright form·fitted clothing, 
May 26 and Jun 2, 9, 23 & 30, from 5:3o.B:30 pm, 
at l.l. Bean Outdoor Oiscovery Room, Freeport. 
Cost: $50 per person. 865-4842. 
Gllsland Farm Maine Audubon SOCiety, 118 Rt 1, 
Falmouth, hosts guided nature walks, Sat at 1 pm, as 
well as outdoor programs for families. Cost: $4. 781· 
2330. 
Gray Game Farm seeks volunteer guides to lead 
tours of the farm this summer. Training will be 
provided. 287-2871. 
Gorham Trails needs members to support its efforts 
to improve trails and historic ways In Greater Gorham. 
8394644. 
H2 Outfttters 6th Annual Memorial Day Weekend 
Kayak invitational - with full-day introductory les· 
sons May 27 and overnight sea kayak trips and white 
water workshops Sun & Man at Orr's Island. Cost: 
$25 full-day class (other course fees vary). 1-80D-
205-2925. 
L.L Bean Outdoor Discovery Program holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fiy fishing, paddling, shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, freeport. Preregistration 
required, costs vary. 1-80D-3414341, x6666. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, Allen Ave, Portland. May 27: Hike Mt. Hale 
Loop; May 27·28: Canoe Machias River and May 27· 
29: Kayak the Mascongas Bay. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-
0918. 
Maine Powerboat Racing Asloclatlon seeks racers 
and volunteers to help with the 1995 Portland Grand 
Prix, Aug 26 in Casco Bay. 774-6303. 
Mountain Biking Clinics at Back Country Excur· 
sions. Free. 625-8189. 
So. Me. Sea Kayakln~ Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member· 
ship information. 

Trek Across Maine A 18D-mile, three-day ride from 
the mountains to the sea to benefit the American 
Lung Association, Jun 16-18. Open to all cyclists
includes medical and mechanical support and meals. 
1-8Q0.458-6472. 
White Water II< Sea Kayaker. Learn strokes, res· 
cues and the roll or just splash around in 8CX1egree 
water with Norumbega Outfitters in open pool ses· 
slons. Cost: $50. 773-0910. 

community 

Tiny parade 
Don't be surprised if you see a procession 

of bats, bugs, stars and moons in the West 

End on May 25 - it's the Children's Nurs

ery School of Portiand's 20th anllual end

of-the-year parade, which wiIlleave the 

school, 32 Thomas St., at 9:30 a.m., and 

proceed to the Western Prom. The children 

have designed and made all their own 

costumes, and they will be accompanied 

by a marching band and a Scottish bag

piper as they celebrate the end of their 

school year. 

Bulldlnc Materials B .. k a non·profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low
income homeowners, holds "yard sales" every Sat
urday of the month at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. The 
program also accepts donations of new or used 
items. 657·2957. 
Camp FIre Boy. and Girls Camp Ketcha is presently 
accepting registrations for their summer day pro
grams. 883-8977. 
Donations Requested for the "World's Largest Ga
rage Sale: taking place Jun 3 to benefit the Ameri· 
can Red Cross. Pick up on Jun 2. 874·1192, 
Emer~ency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799· 
3361. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumbe~and Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50, 774-6974. 
Face the World A nonilrofit educational exchange 
foundation Is looking for families who would enjoy 
hosting a foreign exchange student for a semester or 
an academic year. 772·7999. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups, life-skillS work· 
shops and free childcare during meetings to home
less and at·risk families. 772·5394. 

Ragging interest 
Memorial Day - which falls 011 May 29 

this year - has got to be one of the flag

wavingest holidays there is. Out at 

Gorham Flag Center, where stars-and

stripes business is booming this time of 

year, they sell flags as small as 4-by-6 

inches - perfect to wave at a parade

and as large as 3O-by-60 feet. But what do 

you do with your flag when it's old and 

worn out, when it no longer snaps briskly 

in the breeze but instead hangs in limp 

shreds from the pole? Take it over to the 

Mitchell Post # 76 of the American Legion 

in Scarborough. They'll be happy to dis

pose of it properly. They can also get you a 

pamphlet on flag etiquette so that you 

don't unwittingly desecrate Old Glory. 

88J-7815. 

* 
• 

Fr .. HIV/AIDS Presentations available for commu· 
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874-
1192. 
Foster Gr .. dparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability in· 
surance, bi·weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join, 773-0202. 
Home Run Derby Contest to benefit Portland Street 
Clinic, May 29 at 3 pm at Hadlock Reid, prior to the 
Seadogs Game. Baseball stars from the 1975 World 
Series will sign autographs at 2:30 pm. Tix: $4 adults 
($2 kids). 879-9500. 
Hosts N .. ded for Foreign Students The Ukrainiar>
American Educational Exchange Association seeks 
host families for spring semester placement of 
incoming high school students. Contact Ron 
Czebiniak, 607-648-2224. 
M.A.D.D. Day. American Brake Service stores 
throughout New England will donate a portion olthelr 
proceeds to Mothers Against Orunk Driving, through 
Jun 30. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families , which Is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
including phone stickers , or get answers to ques
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-
6305 . 
Oklahoma City Dllaster Relief Salvation Army has 
been providing 24-hour assistance at the bomb site 
in Oklahoma city. Anyone wishing to make a cash 
donation, send check or money order to: Oklahoma 
City Oisaster Relief, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 
04104. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874· 
6560. 

Art & Soul continued on page 32 

Byte ME: Dispatches from the electronic frontier 

Online operator 
If the information revolution does 

one thing to help the environment, it'll 
be the elimination of that notorious 
landfill hog, the phone book. Forget 
about disposable diapers and fast
food packaging. Garbologist William 
Rathje, who spent two decades exca
vating dumps, noted in 1992 that 
phone books were a "noteworthy 
contributor to a landfill's paper con
tent . .. Dig a trench through a land
fill," he wrote, "and telephone books 
can be seen to stud some strata like 
currants in a cake." 

While some strides have been made 
toward diverting the great yellow and 
white glacier to the recycling bins, the 
cruddy quality of phone book paper 
poses challenges to recyclers. In any 
event, it's hard to argue that handing 
out millions of dictionary-Sized tomes 
to people who will toss them out after 

a year is a sensible and prudent way 
to disseminate information, especially 
when only a fraction of it is ever rel
evant to any given phone user. 

In fact, the days may be numbered 
for these relics of the late industrial 
age. For starters, have a look at the 
CD-ROM phone lists that have swept 
the business market. Several firms are 
hawking discs that contain phone 
numbers for every residence and busi
ness that appears in any phone book 
in the United States - a set of two 
CDs holds 70 million phone numbers. 

Because these computer products 
are still pricey (around $50 to $150), 

they're mostly of interest to local 
salesmen, direct mailers and annoying 
guys named Rick who call at dinner 
time to discuss time-share opportuni
ties. Anyway, who wants to pay for a 
phone book that will be outdated by 
the time it hits the screen? 

Rest easy, the next generation is on 
its way. Earlier this month, NYNEX 
launched a World Wide Web version 
of its Yellow Pages containing 2.1 
million business listings culled from 
the 300 Yellow Pages directories the 
phone giant publishes in New En
gland and New York. It has the ad

vantage over the CD-ROMs of being 
always up-to-date. And it's free once 
you've subscribed to an Internet ser
vice. (Figure on about $1 per hour in 
the Portland area.) The NYNEX Web 
site is also accessible through com
mercial online services that offer Web 

browsing, such as Prodigy and 
CompuServe, at about $3 per hour. 

The site is simple, clean and thank
fully uncluttered with fancy, un
needed graphics. Browsers can choose 
to look up numbers by business cat
egory or by business name by simply 
typing the name and clicking an ap
propriate on-screen button. There's 
also a category called "Top 25 Head
ings," which lists the categories most 

asked for by Web users and is regu
larly updated to show what's hot. 
Current categories include phYSicians, 

gift shops, lawyers, newspapers, real 
estate, restaurants . .. and cheese. 

OK, so let's say I want to find a 
cheesemaker in Burlington, Vermont. 
I click the" cheese" heading, and then 
select "Vermont" from the list. I dick 
usearch." Within seconds, ]4 

cheesemakers and shops are listed 

with phone numbers, batched in 
groups of five or so. To find which are 
in Burlington, I click another link 
under each of the three batches, which 
gives me more information, including 
addresses. I find three cheese busi
nesses in Burlington and South 
Burlington. Total elapsed time? About 
45 seconds. Total cost? About 2 cents. 
Compare this with 60 cents for direc
tory assistance. 

(Of course, that fee didn't include 
the time I subsequently wasted root
ing around for useless trivia. Did you 
know that New England has 1,432 

doughnut businesses, 125 darts and 
dartboard merchants, 28 parapsy
chologists and 3 powderpuff dealers 
listed in the Yellow Pages? That 
Maine has 1,769 restaurants, including 
six Thai, 22 Mexican and two Ger
man? But I digress.) 

The NYNEX YelJow Pages Web 
doesn't have display advertising, but 
it does build in links to Web sites of 
those Yellow Pages advertisers who 
maintain them. Let's say I'm shopping 
for a house. I first browse through the 
list of 23,466 real estate firms in New 
England, then narrow it down to an 
area I'm interested in - say, the 
Kennebec River Valley. 

I'm in luck. One enterprising 
realtor - Marc Chadbourne of Nason 
Realty in Winslow - has created a 
Web site and linked it to the Yellow 
Pages. By clicking on an icon, I can 
view photos of houses for sale, includ
ing a $150,000 beauty right on the 
Kennebec. Links to Web sites are free 
for now, and the interactive Yellow 
Pages features about 600 links so far 
(including one for CBW's Web page). 

The NYNEX Yellow Pages Web 
address is http://www.vtcom.fr/nynex. 

Share the wealth 
Of course, life without phone books 

isn't going to happen overnight. Not 
everyone has a computer, and fewer 
still have Internet connections. And 
NYNEX isn't going to give away little 
terminals to its customers like Minitel 
did in France. 

But even those in the hinterlands 
lacking the means to purchase a com
puter should have improved access in 
the future. While repositories like the 
Portland Public Library - which 
inaugurated its first public access 
Internet terminal in recent days - can 
link to the Internet fairly easily with a 
local call, that's not an option for more 
rural and remote libraries saddled 
with onerous long-distance charges. 

But there's good news: Part of the 
May 3 decree by the Public Utility 
Commission, ordering NYNEX to 
lower its rates in Maine by $14 mil
lion, included a break for libraries. 
The PUC will allow NYNEX to use up 
to $4 million of its rate reduction to 
benefit schools and libraries. NYNEX 
has until June 15 to submit a proposal 
of how it would like to go about this. 

If it uses less than $4 million for these 
institutions, the remainder will further 
reduce toll call rates for customers. 

-Wayne Curtis 

Be informed. Be very informed. Visit 
CBW's Web site at http:/ / 
www.maine.com/cbw 
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AUGUSTA • BIDDEFORD • PORTLAND • SANFORD 
Personal and Commercial Internet Access 

Shell • SlIP/PPP • Dedicated/Leased Lines 
World Wide Web Services 

Internet User Groups Educational discounts 
Full-time, professional customer support 

• DOS • Macintosh .... ...... 

Videoport Party #6 
"ThQ Di~co l-lonQymoon" 

VIDEOPORT 
Uolfl.rCfllo#-'~ 

Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St, Portland. 773-1999. Open 10-11 Daily 
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sugartoaf goB school 
two day golf school 

• Five Hours of Acceleroted GolF Method inslurcHon eoch doy 
• Videotape onolysis • Use of golF clubs & pracHce baUs 
• Unlimited use of SugarloaF GolF Course • Unlimited cart. 
• Use of sports and Fitness club • Free welcome gilt package 
• Lodging al SugorloaFlnn • Full breakFast & lunch eoch doy 
• Welcome banquet For all midweek twa day pragrams 
• GolF tournament with • Meals & tax 

RICHARD,PARKS(iJ~ .. ", 

Horne Furnishings 

Grand Opening Specials 

Sleek take on a 
classic shape .. , 

Queen Sleigh 
$269 

r----' 
I Carter I 
I 20% OFF I 
I All Upholstery I 
I · in stock I 
L · special orders ..J ----

AMISCO 
Bunk beds - many colors 
& accessories available. 
Makes into 2 twin beds 
2 twin beds: $560, Special: $399, 

Additional Specials On: 
• Lighting • Office 

• Dining • Bedroom 

• Home Theater • Garden 

• Juvenile • Mattresses 

A large selection of interesting carpets direct 
from Afghanistan & Pakistan at great prices! 

Our New Store Location 
100 Commercial St. 
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Fore St. 
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The Thomas Block 
774-1322 

Bangor· Portland • Ellsworth 
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Di Millo's 
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Commercial St. u. 
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Art & Soul continued from page 30 

5tDrm VIctim AssIstanc. Amerlcan Red Cross is 
providing emergency assistance to storm victims In 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, Mississippi and Aorlda. 
Also, volunteers are providing aid to people affected 
by the Sherman Street fire. To contribute, send check 
or money order to American Red Cross, 524 Forest 
Ave, Portland, ME 04101. 1-80()'HELP-NOW. 

RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to teach 
vegetable gardening, cooking and tennis for summer 
recreation programs. 775-6503. 

Sofa Safari A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Sel'\lfce' 5 education fund -call for an invitation to an 
imaginary trip. 1-8()().66().4867. 

family 
Baxter MlImOfIal Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, 
holds 'Toddler Time," a program for Idds 18-36 
months of age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along 
With the toddler program Is "Parent Share,' an 

. Informal discussion of parenting Issues from 10:30. 
11:15 am. May 31: ' Family Night Out,' from 6:45-
7:45 pm. 839-5031. 

"Books .. d Babies" a program for babies &24 
months old and their caregivers, Is held every Tues
day at 9:30 am atthe Warren Memorial Library, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Also, the library hosts "Read 
Aloud Time," for kids age 3-5, Wednesdays at 10:15 
am. Preregistration required . 854-5891. 

BrtJlrt BaIInnInCa Mont_ School holds su,," 
mer art programs for kids in a progressive environ
ment. 772-2833 or 772-2725. 

camp FIre Club A program for kids grades kindergar
ten through high school. 883-8977. 

Camp KIds Portland Boys & Girls club hosts a 
summer program for kids age 6-10, Jun 19-Aug 25 
from 8 arn-5 pm. Cost: $50 per week. 874-1070. 

Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-fri from 10 a,,"l pm, with free Information about 
day<:are centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 

Children'S M .... um of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
May events Include: "Camera Obscura Shows,' "Ex
plore the Night Sky,' " Dro~n Kaleidoscope Fun : 
and creating a "Sun Symbol Pendant." May 27: Learn 
about renewable energy with the Maine Solar Blast 
-celebrating the final leg of the Tour de Sol electric ' 
and solar car rally, and view kit cars built by area 
students. Museum hours: Mon-Sat 10 arn-5 pm, Sun 
12-5 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission: $4, 
free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-registra
tion and additional fees required for some activities. 
Call for specifiC dates and times: 828-1234. 

Creative Resource Cent .. 1103 Forest Ave, Port
land, hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most 
Thursdays at 11:15. 797-9543. 

Dlal+Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 

4H DoC Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 780.4205 or 1-8Q().287-1471. 

Family NICht The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Frl from 6:30-8:30 
pm. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight 
room, walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. 
Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA members. Free 
child care the last Frl of each month from 6:30-8:30 
pm for Idds ages three to five. Registration required. 
874-1111. 
friday NIJlrtSpec:lal Portland Recreation offers orga
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds children's programs: "Toddler Time," 
Wed from 9:3()'10:30 am & Frl at 9:30 am; ' Pre
school Story Hour,' Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program,' the third Thursday of every month from 
6:3()'7:30 pm. 797-2915. 

GIlsland Farm Environmental Center holds guided 
walks from 8:30 arn-3:30 pm, Tues-Fri at the Maine 
Audubon SOCiety, 118 Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $4. 
781-2330. 

Maine Parenta for GlftedjTalerrted Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs, including a schedule of 
related events. 767-6121. 

Parents Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children in an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent·talk line 
Is In operation 6 pn>mldnlght Sun-Thurs. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-80()'298-2515. 

Preschool Story Time South Portland Branch Library, 
155 Wescott Rd, S. Portland, Is offering a preschool 
story time for kids ages 3-5, 10:3()'11 am on Tues
days. 775-1835. 

Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, holds 
ongoing programs for kids: May 26: "Tales for Twos, " 
at 10:30 am. Preregistration required. 871-1700. 

Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St, offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit 
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every 
month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 
871-2205. 

Single Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 
6:3()'7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Free childcare provided. 874-
1111. 
Storytelling Festtval with performances. a free con
cert and workshops with acclaimed storytel lers Ed 
Stivender and Doug Lipman, Jun 1 & 2. Cost: $15 
workshops. 871-1707. 

Story Times The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, offers "Read Aloud Time " for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:3()' 
11:30 am. 854-5891. 

Swim Camp offered by the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, Jun 19-30, July 1()'21 and Ju~ 24·Aug 4-
also, girls basketball camp, Aug 7·18. Cost: $85 per 
week ($160 for two weeks). 874-1130. 

YouncAt Art holds spring classes for kids as well as 
preschool art classes, alter school projects and 
adult draWing and watercolor courses. "Art from 
Found Objects, ' Thurs from 34:30 pm atthe Twombly 
Skating Hut, Depot Rd, Falmouth; "Preschool Art 
Adventure,' Frlfrom 1()'10:45 am; "Sculpture Explo
rations,' Mon from 3:3()'5 pm & 6:30-8 pm and 
"Color Expressions,' Wed from 3:3()'5 pm, at South 
Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, S. Portland. 
Preregistration required, costs vary. 781-5253. 

Young Fathers Procram meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, from 6:3()'7:30 pm. 
Get information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing. and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 

YWCA Child Care Procrama 87 Spring St, Portland, 
have current openings In their infant, toddler and 
preschool programs. They provide Individualized 
daycare for Infants, developmental play for toddlers 
and activity centers for preschoolers. 874-1130. 

health 
Adult Immunization ClinIc sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of 
every month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vac
cine to adults age 18 and older. Minimum age Is 18. 
780-8624. 

Adult Scr_lnc Cftnle on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 arn-l pm, given by the 
Visiting NurseAssoclation and Hospice althe Peoples 
United Methodist Church , 310 Broadway, S. Port· 
land. Fee charged. 780-8624. 

AIkido A martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Class 
times and costs vary. Portland AIkido, 120 Woodford 
St, Portland. 772-1524. 

Alliance for Mentally Itt of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St. Portland. 772-5057 or 800.464-5767. 

Arthritis ProcrarnsArthritis Foundation's Maine Chap
ter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla. 773{)595. 

Aquatics for Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to 
increase fiexibility and mobility In aching JOints. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Port
land: Tues, Thurs 3:30.4:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed, FrI- l:15-2 pm, 874-
1130. 
Back Care Yoga for people who suffer from back, 
neck or scolios iS pain, May 27 from 8:3()'11:30 am 
at Portland Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St, Portland. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $25. 797-5684. 

Balanced Low-Flit Cooking Classes presented by 
Elke Rosenberg, sponsored by Good Day Market and 
Southern Maine Vegetarians - Jun 10 from 3-5 pm. 
Cost: $15. Preregistration required. 7724522 or 
774-8889. 
B1rthllne Pr8Cl1ancy ServlCM 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides posi
tive support to any woman and her family experienc
Ing an untimely pregnancy. Services Include: preg
nancy testing, emotional support and post-abortion 
support. Free and confidential. 871-7464. 

Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild 
Hall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
317 Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-{)135. 

Buddhist Medltatton and Study Group meets Mon
days at 7:15. 772-3835. 

Cancer Patlenta Support Group meets on the sec
ond and fourth Mondays olthe month, from 9-11 am 
at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-
3030. 

Chlldren's Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the South Portland 
Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Port
land, from 8:30 arn-12 pm. 767-3326. 

Chronic Pain SUpport Group for persons experienc
Ing life disruptions from long-term and perSistent 
pain related to Illness or Injury, meets every other 
Thursday from 1()'11:30 am at the United Methodist 
Church, Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 

Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
rlsk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-8Q().287·1471 or 780.4205. For informa
tion about childhood risk and screening. call 287-
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 

Conftderrtlal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, lo...,ost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony
mous and confidential HIV testing by appOintment 
only. 874-8784. 

Coping With Careglvlng A support group for those 
caring for chronically ill/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 

Correct Posture Month Chiropractors In Partnership 
with the Community offer spinal health examinations 
through May in exchange for used eyeglasses and 
clothing for donation to Preble Street Resource 
Center. B79-5433. 

Crohn'. DI.ease and Colitis Support Group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3, the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Port
land. 767-8130. Also, a "Bowl-A-Thon" fundraiserfor 
the Crohn's & Colitis Foundation will be held May 28 
from 11 arn-l pm, at Westport Bowling Lanes. 
Westbrook. 617-449-0324. 

FIrat AId • CPR American Red Cross, 524 Forest 
Ave, Porttand. offers summer courses: "Standard 
Rrst Aid,' Tues from 9 arn-4:30 pm; 'Adult CPR,' 
Thurs from 9 a,,"12:30 pm; "Babysitter Skills, " Jun 
27,28 & 29 from 5:30-8:45 pm and "Infant & Child 
CPR," Jun 3 & 10 from 6-8:30 pm. Preregistration 
required, class fees vary. 874-1192. 

Gotden School of T'al ChI Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes in this martial art emphasiz
ing health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772·9039. 

Hat ... Yo,," Learn to develop flexibility, strength and 
relaxation, Mondays "from &7:30 pm at Martin's 
Point Health Education Center, 331 Veranda St, 
Portiand. Cost: $30. 828-2497. 

Hilt ... Yoga for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 

Health Screening for Adults Community Health Ser· 
vices offers screenings for anemia, high blood pres
sure and elevated cholesterol levels. May 31 at St. 
Anne 's Church, Gorham, from 9:3()'11:30 am. Nomi
nal fee charged. 775-7231, x171. 

Healthy Heart Screening sponsored by Healthy Neigh· 
bors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first 
Friday of ever)i month, from 3:3()'5 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 

Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Procram Is de
signed for individuals who have had a heart attack, 
angloplasty, by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm In the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland-with nurse-supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrition. medication and risk facto r 
Information. Registration is ongoing, medical clear
anCe required. 780.4170. 

HIV / AIDS Dlecharge Programs AI DS Project and the 
Southern Maine Chapter of the Association of Nurses 
in AIDS Care hold a discussion forum for health care 
profeSSionals, Jun 6 from 8 am-ll am. at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. Free. 871-2099. 

HIV/AIDS Support Groups: "Providers of HIV/AIDS 
Services,' 1st and 3rd Mon of every month, from 
5:30.7 pm; "People Living with HIV," Tuesdays from 
10:30 am·12 pm; "Living Well,' 2nd and 4th Tues of 
every month; "People Living with HIV, - every Thurs 
from 5:3()'7 pm and "People Infected & Affected by 
HIV/AIDS,' Mondays from 6:30-8 pm at the AIDS 
Project, 22 Monument Square, 5th Aoor, Portland 
Also, 'Women living with HIV," Wednesdays from 7-
9 pm at the Arst Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland. 774-8877. 

Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 774-4417. 

Hypothyroid Suppor1 Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
in Portland. 761-9562. 

Irrte",tttial Cystitis A support group for people with 
I.C. and painful bladder problems meets the first 
Saturday of every month at 1 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 719 Main St, Westbrook. 8394159 or 892-
4372. 

Juvenile Diabetes Fo ... datlon holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center,48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 

living Lecture Serle. Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. 
Portland, hosts a series of Informational health 
lectures - May 25: "Sleep Apnea, - with Dr. Lewis 
Golden, at 7 pm. Free. 879-3486. 

Mlcl-Coast HOSpital In Bath/Brunswick holds a vari
ety of health related classes and support groups 
through the Department of Education and Health 
Resources. 443-5524 x 320 or 729-0181 x447 . 

Natural Medicine An open discussion on the latest 
trends and advances In the prevention and treatment 
of disease, May 25 at 7:30 pm at the Howard 
Johnson Hotel, S. Portland. Free. 799-9843. 

Newborn Car. Learn the basics of caring for your 
newborn, including dressing. diapering. cord care, 
parenting styles and when to call a pediatrician, May 
25 from 6:30-8 pm - at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Cost: $25. 772-2871. 

Parkinson's Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congrega
tional Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, 
Falmouth. All those with Parkinson's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 8294070. 

Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford
able. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 

Portland Streat Cnnle This clinic provides free corn
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 

Portland Zen Meditation Center An Independent 
Zen group With a regular schedule of momlng and 
evening practice sessions. In struction offered weekly. 
774-1789. 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation Procram offered through 
USM lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program includes progressive, nursfrsuper
vised exercise and education, Including respiratory 
hygiene. relaxation techniques and nutrition. Regis
tration is ongoing, medical clearance is required. 
7804170. 

Qulettng Reftex Training A stress reduction method 
useful for illness recovery and prevention, May 30 & 
Jun 27 at Martin's Point Health Education Center, 
331 Veranda St, Portland. Cost: $30. 828-2497. 

Senior Atness A program for men and women age 65 
and overtakes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 10:3()' 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth 51. 
Portland. 780.4170. 

Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St. Portland. Join the Portland Sufi 
Drder for ongoing meditation sessions, no experi
ence necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 

Art & Soul continued on page 34 
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Yes We 

We need ~ 
Can! your 

empty HO~:S~~:a~~~:;; 
returnable' Say "Yes We Canl" help the 

homeless of Greater 

b I Portland I Donate your ott e S returnable bottles and cans 
to Preble Street Resource 

and cans I Center, Portland's leading 
• advocate for the homeless . 

From June 1-17, bring your empty bottles and cans to 
any of the locations listed below_ Just say "Donate 

these to 'Yes We Canl'" and that's what will happenl 

SpOn.sOred by theae HOMELESSNlIlSS PIGH'l'ERB: 

Mark Stimson Realty. Time Warner Cable. The 
Bowley Agency. Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, 
Allen, Smith and Lancoter • Fleet Bank. • 
Auto Europe. Cuco Bay Weekly. WMGX 

Donation Locations 
Brighton Avenue Beverage 

873 Brighton Avenue, Portland 

Yarmouth Recycling 
Rt. I, Yarmouth 

RSVP 
894 Main Street, Westbrook 

887 Forest Ave, Portland 

liCll 
Preble 
Street 
Resource 
Center 

Ad provided by Time Warner Ca.ble. 

This June, 
.~asco Bay Weekly 

and we're 
proud ofit~ 

the arts, Casco 
newsstand boxes 
distributed to 
schools, where 
by young artists, 

sidewalk near 
Maine Ebint Semce 

o Special thanks to Lee Auto Mall and 
Maine Paint Service for their 
generous contributions and support 
of 
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BRIAN 
nOR v 
Serving a **** 
Lunch Everyday 

(Portland Press Herold rating) 

BEER GARDEN 
and DECK OPEN! 

Enjoy a variety of soups, 
sandwiches, appetizers and 

lunch entrees, 
all prepared with an 
international zest 
Traditional Irish 

Sunday Breakfast 
$1.50 pints all day 

780-1506 
. 57 Center Slreel, Portland 

Th" Portland Players 
present 

Directed and Choreographed by 
'.Janet Ross 

Musical Direction by 
Larry "Flash" Allen 

June 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 

Call Now • 799 .. 7337 
Tickets $13 

Box Office 10,2 daily 

Portland Players 
420 Cottage Road 

South Portland, Maine 

.. ....... ae ..... 
...... 9c

Becky Close 
Steep Falls, ME 04085 

~e.You wonderingWt1at'S: 
in your old flower beds? : 

• WEeAN'~TELLYOUi' 
We'll c/eanJt tip and get it 
readyfor sumirrerl ;", 

.- C:_:"_." ,'r'" .. ,( , ".- ":'. " " 

" oesig~ns for new beds tell 'you what' 
the plants are,V\ihat color and 

'when~bey cOm~ 'up_ W~' also ': " 
lnch.ide instructions for future ~ie: " 
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ASK YOUR 
FRIENDS 

They probably know us. 
Every month about 50% of all 
our new customers are referrals ... from 
people who do know us. 
And, we are really proud of that fact. 
Whether they are from Fort Fairfield, 
Maine, Ottawa, Canada, Texarkana, 
Texas, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, or Cape 
Elizabeth, Maine ... Someone has 
recommended us. 

Discover ... 
"The Maine Source 
of Oriental Rugs" 

Unbeatable Prices 
Since 'Y ~ t /1974 

HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 

45 Middle Road, Rte. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information (207) 775-1600 
10 Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 
"We also buy Used Oriental Rugs 

VALUABLE THAN GOLD. 

LIFE. 

When you make a be
quest to the American 
Heart Association, you're 
passing along a precious 
legacy. The gift of life. 
That's because your contri
bution supports research 
that could save your de
scendants from America's 
number one killer. 

To learn more about the 
Planned Giving Program, 
call us today. It's the first 
step in making a memory 
that lasts beyond a lifetime. 

American Heart 
Association 

ThiS space prOVided as a public service. 
-: 1992 , American Heart ASSOc1ation 

COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERV1CE CENTER 

INNKEEPERS -
RESTAURATEURS 

ALL SUMMER 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 

LET US HELP!! 

Enjoy your spring and 
still receive all your 

summer information 
requests and reservations. 

Sentry 
Telecommunications 
will answer your phones 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Our experienced telephone 

, professionals can be your 

spring office staff or just a 

back up for special situations. 

Find out how economical 

and profitable an answering 

service can be for your 

business. 

Call today for a free 

consultation 

SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

in Westbrook 856 .. 6301 
or 1 .. 800 .. 856 .. 6301 

Art & Soul continued from page 33 

T •• n/young Adult Clinic Is a place to go for hea~h 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physl· 
cals or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-
8 pm to anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871·2763. 

Transcenden1al_onProcram atthe Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School, 575 Forest Ave , Portland. May31: 
"Awakening the Unlimited Potential of Mind & Body," 
at 7 pm. Free. 774-1108. 

VIsion USA The MaIne Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-lncome, uninsured Mainers and 
their families who meet eligibility requIrements. Con
tact the Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-
2031. 

VIsiting Nurs. Service 15 Industrial Park Rd. Saco, 
offers clinics for kids 0-18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, Immunizations, lead testing, hema
tocrit. vision. hearing, nutrition and developmental 
guidance. AppoIntments requested, walk.jns we~ 
come - Medicaid and fee scale available. Also, VNS 
holds support groups for diabetics, the first Monday 
of the month from 6:30-8:30 pm, and a cancer 
support group the second Tuesday of every month 
from 6:30-8:30 pm. 284-4566. 

Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, Immunizations, lead/anemia test
ing and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, 
Main St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Corners School, Mussey Road, 
Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome. sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or 1-8()().4 7-9-4331. 

Yog;, at USM's Sullivan gymnasium Thursdays from 
5-6:30 pm. Preregistration required. ($12 drop-Ins.) 
780-4170. 

Yoga for Famille. at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio,10 
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 
pm. Also, lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. 
Cost: $10 drop-lns (family cost varies). 646-2945. 

Zen Buddhl.t Meditation Group Public sitting medi
tation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Groupy.'elcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 

etc 
Abus.ln Intlmat. R.latlonsh .... A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi
encing abuse In their intimate relationships. Free 
and confidential, chlldcare provided. 874-1973. 

Acc.nt Reduction CI ... for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutraliz
ing Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879· 
1886. 

Casco B.y Culln.ry Auoclatlon meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 77 4-4308. 

Cr.atlng Opportunity T1vough Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 

CreatlYe Production. ColiaboratiYe A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interested 
in furthering their healing journeys through the pra
cess of creating and presenting a production in the 
form of books, videos or performance art. Confiden~ 

tlal , facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6 :30-
8 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 

Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 761·2543. 

COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 

DIYorce Perspectlye. A support group for people in 
all phases of the divorce process meets Wednes· 
days at 7:30 pm, at the Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. May 31: Negotl· 
ating with your partner or eXilartner. 774-4357. 

Drumming CI ..... Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Carlbbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:30-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm . 
Cost: $15 per class. 7~234. 

F.A.T.E. Aght AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools byforming empowering groups forte ens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Informa
tion write ACT UP/Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 
04104 or call/fax 82S<l566. 

Aght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discrimi· 
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 

friends of Fer.1 Fellnas A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 

Gay " lesbian Rights Advocate. Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated sup
port group for those working to support civil rights for 
gays and lesbians, beginning Jun 1 from 7-8:30 pm 
at 236 Park Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 

Gene Tracer. The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Are Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested in Investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546. 

Home Halr.eare The Visiting Nurse Service of South· 
ern Maine is ofteringshampoos, haircuts and perm~ 
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 284· 
4566 or 1-80~60-4867. 

Improve Your Public Speaking Woodford's Toast
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:15 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Moun
tain Road, to work on public speaking and leadership 
skillS. 7974915. 

Maine Gay Men'. Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
- as well as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience 
with creative musical entertainment. 8394506. 

MaIn. Go Club wants to teach you how to play "Go," 
a strategy game Invented in ancient China. 780· 
1741 or 773-9732. 

Maine Medical Center Support G roups "Survivors of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents " meets the second 
Thurs of £!Nery month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesdayof every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 871·2439. 

MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners As· 
soclation supports labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide information to those Inter· 
ested. 622·3118. 

Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentorlng for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801-

Maine Won't DI.crlmlnate is a statewide broad· 
based coalition to defend civil rights in Maine. Port
land chapter meets every other Monday at St. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland from 6:30-8:30 
pm. 761·1788. 

"Money In Our Uyu" Explore and challenge limiting 
beliefs about money, by using gentle exercises, 
VIsualizatIon. affirmations and peer support in a six
week workshop with Lu Bauer, holistic CPA. Cost: 
$150.797-0466. 

Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm atthe Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 

Name. Project; AIDS M.morlal Quilt holds a panel
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871·1641. 

P-FlAG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Friday of each month at the Pride's Corner 
Church, Westbrook. 766-5158. 

Pret A Portland Maine Arts hosts a fashion festival 
In Congress Square, Jun 10 from 10 am-5 pm, and 
seeks artists, fashion deSigners, performers, mod· 
els and craft artists to partiCipate. 772·9012. 

Puppy R.I .... Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies In the assistance program. The 
organizatIon trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 

The Rape Crisis Center offers crisis intervention, 
advocacy aM support groups for survivors of sexual 
assault and abuse. Also, the center offers a ca
facilitated support group for adult female survivors of 
incest and/or child abuse, Wednesdays from 6:30-
8:30 pm. All services are free and confidential. 24· 
hour hotline: 774-3613. 

Riding to the Top Broadturn Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horse back riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
Is not necessary. 8464600. 

R .... lan NorthAdvent .. eArchangel Committee spon· 
sors a trip to Portland's sistercity,Jun 16-28. Thetrip 
includes an overnight stay in St, Petersburg, a rail 
Journey to the White Sea, a boat cruise to Solovetsky 
Island near the Arctic Circle and five days of 
sightseeing in Archangel. Cost: $2,500 per person 
(includes flight, food, hotels and transportation in 
Russia). 799-9278 or 799-7979. 

Sexual Assautt Crisis Center needs volunteer assis
tance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide fOllow-up support for victims and their fami
lies. 784-5272. 

Singles Network If you are single and looking, the 
Singles Network offers recreational social and edu
cational activities. 1-800-375-6509. 

SNAP The Survivor' s Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are non-denominational 
and confidential. 774-5025. 

Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800-438-3890. 

Storymaker. Club Bring your own stories - per
sonal . traditional or otherwise to swap and establish 
a storytelling community in Portland, the last Sunday 
Of every month at Raffies Cafe Bookstore, 555 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 780-5078. 

Sublime & Divine Be a part of the Swedenborgian 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
inspiring worship for adults in an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772-
8277. 

Sweet Adellnes Open House An international organi
zation dedicated to the preservation and production 
of barbershop styte music hosts an open house, May 
30 at 7:30, at the Riverton School, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 799-4351-

Trouble with the Neighbors? If noise, harassment or 
gossip is plaguing your building, try and resolvethese 
dilemmas through mediation. Americorps provides 
free and confidential services. and a 24-hour media
tion hotline. 773-6447. 

WILD Women Igniting Love & Diversity is a pro
woman, pra-Iesblan social/educational group that 
meets for ath letics, nature exploration and commu
nity building in a chem-free environment. All genders 
and orientations welcome. 761-8138. 

YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers a variety of 
classes and discussion groups for community memo 
bers, including ethnic cooking classes, oil painting, 
quilting, bridge and a reader's roundtable. Course 
fees and schedules vary. 874·1130. caw 

ear-Iy (ur'le') adj. 
Before the usual time. 

dead-line (ded'lln') n. 
A set time by which 
something must be 
done. 

The Classifieds office will be 
clos~d Memorial Day. 

Early Deadline 
May 26, 3:00 p.m. 

~wSA1 775 .. 1234 

June 3 - 10am-5pm 
Urban Garden Day 

Market, Workshop, 

Demonstrations, Craft and Art Sale 

--....I\:.~--

June 6 - Noon 

Noon Time Concerts 

---'l~~--

June 8 - 5pm 

Jive at Five 
Afterwork Jazz Series 

THE UNITED STATES model 
of the year! 

F ..... '-.,.;j"'llfl II 19ft FOI'lIf\~>c.hO" 
ell 401 -'23·2100 or 1·1OD-2!5-5"&-

??MOYING?? 
NEW YORK EXPRESS. 

May 25, 1995 35 

ESDUARDO 
MARISC!~t 

wants to than k the 
following businesses 

and individuals for supporting 
his new production 

"FROM INSIDE, FROM OUTSIDE 
(INCONEXIONES 11)" 

that will be presented 
on May 31st - June 3rd 

at Ram Island Dance Studio 2 
at 7:30 pm. 

Millicent Monks 
Pat Hardy 

Nancy Margolis Gallery 
Portland Wine & Cheese 

Lee Dealerships 
Finer Poinles 

June Fitzpatrick Gallery 
Rob & Annette Elowitch 

Books Etc, 
Coffee by Design 
Mark Woodbury 

Casco Bay Weekly 

For Information 
and Reservations 773-2562 

We'll 00 II lor less 

A=::~~~ __ :IC~~·" .... I'l~r7 MERCEDES 240D 1919 
DOTT 123II!I1I 800-3043-0148' - 1I14 · !I65-~ 

o 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY 

PARTlES-
.5 rnII'I-I.I. -.ow ... nrv. "" .... , ,lOlloIs If .. 
~1ne1<1 CaIIVar>(l O'll. Tn.C~ 

M~'~·1743 

FREE CLASSIFIEDSI?I Thal', 
right... 

Every purchase 01 three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Class,fied. gets you the 

lourth Wl!18k FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND 
MEMBERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 

w.'1 ''''t''' '''''*''<; •• '.~I''''''~' 
"- CII~ s .... 1nI 1·1OO-42;t·5N7 

• ~41v1;) 

FAX 1T1115·1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDSI 

FRIENOL Y TOYS & GIFTS HAS 
OPENINGS FOA 

~..torton'J'Ololf_, P..t ..... hoIn-.... 
... pwy 0- 100 '*'-. CMotnmv 1M 40th 
~ 1-8OO4U--415 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in 
employmentlflt8r'Vtews. Call 

Career Planning Services. 
(207}88S'()100, 

PROFESSIONAL MASONRY 
PatIOs. walls. walks, cMtmneys. etc 

FREE 

l.ocaI ............. p8)'eu/1'<*'t lor old 
FENDER. GIOSON, MNITlN, ~ETSCH, Iaf 
~11 CII awa. (207)I2S-7~4 
HAlf HULL BOAT MODELS 

SctIoorItn.IoNI ... boMI, AiIboIb For MIt by 
~ .. A-. Chop.H1-4735. 

LOWEST PRICES 
AU "NPES OF VENDING EQuipment . 
G*'ll1IU"'bIII1~-': You_ft
_"-~ .IStart'tOUf'own~ Ac1f1OW! 

TNT .. ItfIdinII.I:t-443"12~ 413 ..... 
3111 ..... 

OLD GUITARS WANTEDI 
F~. G~on. MII1>fI, Gt"'""- N.ltC:IN1 , 
O'~, M_, Ef"IIIhan- ,1OO·1NQ'5 

Th ... br..a only Top C ... Paod' 
, -800-401-0440_ 

IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR 

FREEl .. 

~1.M~~, ~o.aIet 
_~. 39K. $1&,000.'80 

879-1456, 

LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985 
loIded. ~ condotiorl, &St( milt, $3,000 

,....l:1li83 ... 422&, IN .... ~ 

$EIZEDCARS 
FROM S175. Porxet,~, CIwYyI 

BMW's. Cctwn_. AIIo, JoMpt., 4WO-., 'f0U' -Toll free 1-800-898-9778 ..... "-3431 fcor ___ 

~.4~, ... . _o..._ 
III. _ 12,l1li5 783·333iII?M-31N c... It ......" 

··SELL YOUR BOAT FOR 
ONLY$25U"" 

Sur., it'. worm much more than lha~ 
Bul. lor o~ $25 The Sure Set! will 
advert,se your boat unlil you sell li t 

C.1I115·1234 
101' ~ norm.t_ ...... Me .e,~ 

.:. 
JOKE OF THE WEEK. 

F," BlIrnpIor St.ek .. II. 1 9CJO A33 JOt<E 
$1 "1 ..... ~JoI<.oIhWMl<.-.oTopT ... 

Us!, .loll. USA. 
915-651--4122. 

Relationship dnw'lg you crazy? Need 
a Irl6fld to lalk to? Restore yOUf s~

esteem! 
$tOO","""'tV1SA/MC III_ 

Helpline Coooseling: 1-800-
219-2356. 

NEWS SO HOT THE 
TABLOIDS WON'T Touch it! 
c .. , tor u.. 'nl 0.\ M1d .. II" _Nn.- 1 
1OO-77&·NEWS .. " 22H S2 981...... Ie. , 

,fW'ICI" ...... 305·~7-3003 

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE USE 
the internet 

lo"-lik.~~. ,,_ P'Clures 
cha"..-.c1 "" .... II.on. CIII1 ,." ...... M_ 780· 
(M16..-.c1rouc.anlolcor,..I1$2l1l*mor>ltI 

HONDA 11192 
B~, 4-~, .. ,_Orw_ 

... ......... 12,f195 783·33J6f783-31211 c.._' 
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bulletin board help wanted . 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 minute 
show wJlive doves, rabbits, free magic tricks 
Call Vand ini, The Children, Magician. 854-
1743/ 1-800-826-8240_ 

Children's 
A-I OPPORTUNITY - AVON- SELL QUALITY 
PRODUCTS. Repeal cuslomers-homes-work
places. Flexible hours. Supplement income. 
Potential $200-$1000t monlhty_ Age t 8t. 
Avon Ind. pendent S,les Representative. 1-
800-962-4998_ 

$1 ,00o,wEEKL Y stuffing envelopes at home. 
Easy work, excellent pay. Part-tlme/full time. / 

SHALOM HOUSE, INC. 

International 
Adoption Services 

Centre, Inc_ 
Licensed Agency Assists: 

• Couples 
• Partners 
• Singles 

• 45+ & Oisabled 

Immediate Home Study 
$1200 

6 month average 
placement 

after home study 

(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 

Dlapter 1153 

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parking 

385 Mai1 St, So_ Portland. 773-1453 
EVERY 

FRIDAY loft_noon) 1 :00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 

3 GAM£S OF CHANCE 

SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHT 
AND FRI & SAT AFTERNOON 

12-18 cards S10 With 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 With 1 shotgun 
30-36 cards SIS With lshot9un 
42-48 cards S16 With 1 shotgun 

SUPER BINGO 
Sund~y, June 4 

$35_ pkg_ 24 cards & 2 shotguns 
$50 pkg_ 36 cards & 2 shotguns 

Birthday Parties 
112 hour .how with liv. doves, 
rabbit. & free magic trick •. 

="'l Call Vandini at B54-1743 

WlJ or '-OOO-B26-B240. 
"The Children's Magician" 

CATCH .\ FREE 
RIDE T( ) BEANO 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

BEANO 
CASH CORNER 

BINGO HAlL 
385 MAIN STREET 
SOUTH PORTLAND 

6::JO PM 
for more info_ call: 

77:J-14S:J 
VETERAN'S SUPPORT 

L. __ S_E_FN_IC_E_S __ ---l 

Home worl<ers needed now! for Iree delails, 
send S.A.S.E 10: P.O. Box-500-KO, Lima, PA. 
19037. 

BROADCAST CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
93.1, WMGX Sales Department 

has openings for TWO Account Executives_ One will have two 
years experience in a sales or service industry. The other will be 

new in those fields_ Both candidates will be aggressive self
starting, demanding, and committed_ Success;s dependent 

on performance. Send Resume with cover letter to: 
Sales Manager, WMGXlWYNZ 

420 Western Ave. 
So. Portland, ME 04106 

Competitive only need apply . 
WMGXlWYNZ is an equal opportumy employS(. 

+ TELEMARKETERS + 
Advertising/P.R_ Firm is looking for 

telemarketers who are ambitious, creative 
and personable with good writing and 

editing skills_ Base pay to start while 
training, moving to commission_ Excellent 

~W ri'~~::~~~D$I~.~~ :~ '~~~H~v~~: opportunity for right candidates. 
4702 Shady Lan., Midland, TX_ 79703 

EM_I. call Pro Active Resources 
POETRY CONTEST. $24,000 in pMzes. Pos-
sible publication. Send one onginal poem 20 ~ 772-3599 ask for Gail ~ lines or less to: National Library 01 Poetry, Box ,_.,;,.. _____________________ • ..;. ... 

704-1247, Owings Mills, MD. 21117_ 

POETS: Ambassador Institute Contest call lor 
poems. Diversity, Rehgion, Conflict, love. 
PRIZES No cost. Amabssador Institute, RRI 
Box 12, Limerick Maine. 04048. 

SALVADOR DALI-FREE mail order catalog. T
shirts , posters, books, jewelry, and more. 
Write: Dali Museum Dept. 408, 1 0003rd Street 
South, St. Petersburg, fL33701 orcall1-800-
442-DALI. 

THE LETIER WRITERS CLUB, lun hobby lor 
all ages! Natlonwld,1 S.L.A.S.E. To: Gerrte 
Brown, t 54 Brackett SI. , Westbrook_ Me. 
04092. 

TRI-STATE LOTIERY PLAYERS ONLY! In
crease your chances of Winning the lottery! 
Start your own lonery club With your family, 
friends, or co-worl<ers Easy to read 20 page 
manual shows you how! Send check or money 
order for $7.00 to : D_R.M. 1014 River Road, 
Windham, ME 04062. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
775-1234 

The Center For Better Health Care 

Worker's needed in Brunswick, Saco, & 
Portland to provide respite care for adults 

and children in mental and emotional 

crisis. Will train coml'tlitted people. 

Driver's license and transportation a must! 

Bring resume to: 

311 Marginal Way 
Portland, ME 

ATTN: Kim 

Psychiatric Nurse 

Seek RN with relevant experience to 
help with the start-up of new intensive 6 
bed psychiatric residential facility_ 
Residents will also have special medical 
needs_ Hire staff and work with patients 
transitioning from AMHL Assume on
going responsibility for clinical 
management and supervision of staff_ 

Excellent salary and benefits_ Send letter 
and resume by 6/2/95 to: 

Edward Blanchard, LCSW 
Shalom House, Inc. 

P.O. Box 560 
Portland, Maine 04112 

,'-__________ E_O_E ___________ ~ 

News Edito./Repone. 
Casco Bay Weekly seeks an aggressive, creative news 

editor to take Maine's largest alternative newspaper to 
greater heights_ The ideal candidate will be able to think 
globally but write locally in covering breaking news and 
emerging trends_ He or she will be extremely organized, 
experienced in penetrating dense bureaucracies and 
comfortable turning in clean copy at deadline_ A flair for 
creative headlines doesn' t hurt. 

The job consists of about 70 percent reporting and 
writing, and 30 percent editing_ The News Editor is 
responsible for everything from one.paragraph news 
briefs to 3,SOO-word investigative pieces_ This job is 
always demand ing, often rewarding. A t least one year's 
news reporting experience is required _ 

Our current News Editor - who is leaving for a 
bigger market on the west coast - calls this H the best 
journalism job in Maine_ H 

Interested? Send a resume and 
writing samples to: 
Wayne Curtis, Editor 
P_O_ Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04014_ 

~ 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

categories check one 
o bulletin board o education 
o lost & found Ifree) o professional services 

o rideshare Ifree) o business services 

o help wanted o computers 

o career development o financial 
o business opportun~ies o items for sale 

o positions wanted o yard sales 
o child care Oantiqu •• 
o roommates o give away (free) 

Oapts/rent o wanted 

o condos/rent Dart. 

o rooms/rent o holiday gifts 

o houses/rent o theatre arts 
o seasonal rental o bed & blealdasts 

o offices/rent o getaways 

o art studios/rent o fairs &. festivals 

o storage/rent o music 

o business rental o wheels 

o rentals wanted o motorcycle. 

o housesitting o truckslvans 

o real estate o RV's 

o condos for sal. o boats 

o land for sale o recreation 
o mobile homes o campgroundo 

oreal estate wanted o summer camps 

o auctions o publications 

o body & soul o animals 

Of~ne.s o legal notices 

D instruction o dating services 

get it to us 
By Phone: n5-1234; or for long distance 
1·800-286·6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: n5-1615 

By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P_O_ Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 

By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 

deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre·paid 

your ad: 

5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers 
of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! 

Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates_ 

fine print 
OasSlflOd ads rrust be paid lor in advance w th cash, personal 
check, money order, VISa or Mastercard. Lost & Found items 
listed tree. Classified ads are non-rel\.ndable. CBW shall not be 
liable for any typographical errors, omissions. or changes in the 
ad wlich do not affect the value or content or substantially 
change the meaning of the ad. Credit wHI be ISSued when viabla 
error has been determined within one week of pub!lcalton. 

caw 

Phone#: __________________________ _ 

Name: __________________________ ___ 

Address: __________________________ ___ 

o visa 0 me expo date 

# 

FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Chock One 

D Casco Bay Weekly-$9/Wk_ 
Additional wo rds @ 25e wd/Wk: $ 

D The Sure Sell
Casco Bay Weekly and 

Maine nmeHI2_50/Wk. 
Additional words @ 50¢ wd/Wk: $ 

D Buy 3 weeks, 

15 

25 

get the 4th week 
FREE: $, ___ _ 

D Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 1i1 it selis: $, ______ _ 

(15 words; vehicles only) 
(call for details) 

help wanted 

f~~~~f~I~1 ~~~f 
RN Needed 

Full or Part Time. If you are interested in providing a 
range of nursing care services at the Washington 
County Jail in Machias and in providing health 

education services in the county please send 
Resume and Cover Letter to: Personnel Office 

Regional Medical Center at Lubec 
PO Box130, Lubec, Maine 04652 
Competitive Salary and Benefits_ 

Minimum 1 year experience required_ 
BSN preferred. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

RN/HEALTHEDUCATOR 
to work collaboratively with physician and other 

members of the health care team to provide school 
health nursing activities such as supervision and 
coordination of health services, modifications or 

removal of health related barriers to learning, and 
promotion of optimum level of wellness _ Current 

Maine Licensure, 3 years experience, BSN preferred 
or course work towards BSN required_ Send Resume 

and Cover Letter to: Personnel Office 
Regional Medical Center at Lubec 
PO Box130, Lubec, Maine 04652 

Competitive Salary and Benefits. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

f t2.~ ~ ;y~ f fl.';' ~ ~~ f 
$t OOIDAY PROCESSING MAILATHOME. for 
more info rmation, send self addressed, 
,tamped envelope to: JLf Inc .. Box 3217P, 
Vernon, CT. 06066. 

ASSEMBLY AT HOME. ARTS, CRAfTS, TOYS, 
JEWELRY, WOOD, SEWING, TYPING, com
puters. Great pay! For free info·amazing re
corded message. 800-786-0409. 

AVON $$ SELLS_ NOW HIRING All areas are 
available. It's Skin-So-SoH season_ G,t in on 
th.prolits! Gall 24 hrs. lor inlormalion. 1-800-
545-8390 

AVON . 1-800-655-3295. Earn $200-$12001 
month. Work your own hours! (Independent 
Representativ.) fREE Training & support! Call 
direct lor detailed inlormation 24 hour hot 
hne: '-800-655-3295. 

CARETAKER/HANDYMAN NEEDED- Work 
for rent only. 3BR solar house, can be 
lurnlshed, workshop, garage Children, 

pels welcome. Musl like animals. NIS, NID. 
Country inland, mid-coast. References re
quired. Advertiser 1620, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland , ME 04104_ 

EARN $200 TO $1000 WEEKLY assembling 
producl"t home: 1-800-574-9635 Ext. 106 

EARN MONEY typing Irom home! Up 10 $500. 
weekly posSIble Be your own boss. Amazing 
recorded message give details , Call now, 24 
hours, 892-1423, ExtenSion 426. 

EARN $200 TO $1000 weekly assembling 
products at home 1-800-574-9635 Ext_ 106. 

EARN UP TO $500 WEEKLY STENCILINGI 
PAINTING our wood productsand sewing hair 
accessones. Call now for free information. 1-
813-264-7576 .xt. 7. 

fABULOUS fASHIONS AND DEER'S CROSS
ING now hiring models Ali ages and all types. 
No experience necessary. For more informa
tIOn, call: 1-800-242-8743. 

fREE RENT IN PORTLAND HALL! Partial board. 
USM needs roommates lor college agedJapa
nese students studying English As A Second 
Language. July 26-August 22, 1995. Gain 
valuable intercultural experience! Call 780-
5960 for application. 

fRIENDLY TOYS & GIfTS HAS OPENINGS 
fOR DEMONSTRATORS IN YOUR AREA. Part 
time hours·Fuli time pay. Over 800 Items. 
Celebrating our 40th anniversa!)'! 1-800-488-
4875. 

GENERAL KITCHEN HELP & EXPERIENCED 
WAITSTAfflor french restaurant in Raymond. 
(207)655-4100. 

HUGE SCULPTURE CONSTRUCTION: Out
doors, requires climbing, Flexible hours, learn
Ing experience , swimming. S4.75/hr. 
Windham, 892-3791 . 

Home Typists 
pc users needed. S45,OOO 

income polential 

Call 1-800·513-4343 Ext. B·7002 

PART TIME BUSINESSIPRODUCTION man
ager wanted Dance Portland and Ram Island 
Dance- Experience required , excellent pay. 6/ 
5195-8131/95 send resumes to: Dance Port
land, 45 Exchange, Portland, ME. 04101 
1207)775-2354. 

PAY OFF THOSE EXTRA BILLS by worl<ing at 
home for our company. For Free Informat ion 
call: t -813-265-3771 Ext.33. 

LIGHT OfTHE MOON is looking lor pan-time 
help, mlcudlng weekends. Retail experience 
and splntual knowledge preferred. Resumes 
only to light of the Moon, 324 fore St., Port
land, ME 0410t 

LOSERS WANTED! Need 44 people to lose 
weight now. No willpower needed. Doctor 
recommended. Brand new products. Just pat
ented, fAMOUS THIGH CREAM. Incredible fat 
absorber, Freeshlpping. Call: I -303-654-8859. 

MAINE COLLEGE OF ART- 2 POSITIONS 
AVAILABLEI 1) fiGURE SCULPTURE- POR
TRAIT HEAD. 6hrs/wk. Experl,nce in classical 
scut ptu re, e mp hasis a n visu al study of anatomy 
and understanding 01 form issues Within the 
fi~urative tradition. Must be able to teach 
plaster waste molds. 2)SERVICE INTERNSHIP 
SUPERVISOR, COMMUNITY-BASED ARTIST-
6hrslwk. Supervise. train and counsel student 
interns. Advert ise pOSitions, pre- interview 
candidates. develop contracts with site clearty 
defining student's job description, assist and 
support student interns, mediate if necessary 
with site supervisors. Slle Visit 2·3 times per 
semester. Send 10 slides, resume, tener of 
Interest and 3 relerences to : Search Comm~
tee, MECA Studio, 97 SpMng Stre.t, Portland, 
ME 041 01. Include S.A.S.E.torslides DEAD
LINE JUNE 19TH! 

MAKE $10,000 per month collecting iudicial 
ludgements locally. Free Inlormallon. 24 hrs. 
Call 1-206-863-7827 Employment Scre'nlng 
and Information Broker. Make very substan· 
lIal income. free information. 24 hrs. 1-206-
863-9110. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to $900 
weekly/potent,,1 processing mongage relu nds. 
Own hours. Call (714)502-2123 Ext. 507. (24 
hours). 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanted to assIsI 

manager_ Opportunity for $300 
per week to start and benelMs_ 

Call 
(207) 871-8618 

EOE 

PART-TIME WORKERS WANTED TO HAND 
PREPARE MAILING LABELS. You must have 
a typewriter, computer, or good handwriting. 
Immedlal' openings. 1-800-474-2713 (L D 
rales apply). 

PARTTIME OR FULL TIME PEOPLE NEEDED 
TO ANSWER PHONES at your location. No 
expenence. Start now. Limited positions avail
able. 1-809-474-6545. 

BUilding/ Renovation 
• Int. (, [xt. Renoy,tlons • 

CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY. 

Min'am Otir A lim 
14 Vtrnon Piau 
Portland, Main< 04101 

11' 207. 774. 6467 

Dmill L ( )1,,111 
~G 1-:i071 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 

Remodeling , bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 

roofing , decks, additions, interior 
and eXlerior painting, vinyl 

siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 

No job too big or small . 
Prompt, -reliable service, insured_ 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 

Call us now for a cleaner, 

H you've ever cleaned up 
for Ihe cleaning people. __ 

or worse, cleaned up 
after them •• _ 

You need me in your life. 

PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY seeks MAR
KETING DIRECTOR 10 plan and execute all 
aspects of sales and publicity. Responsibil i
ties include subscription campaigns and single 
ticket sales, advertising, publicatIOn of pro
grams, newsletter and aU press releases and 
other promotional Initiatives. Theatrical mar· 
keting expeMence desirable, desktop publlSh
mg skills required, Salary and benefits nego
tiable depending on experience. Year-round 
posillon available starting mid-July. Please 
send letter and resume, With r-eferences and 
samples 01 your worl< it applicable to: Tom 
Werner, Managing Director, Portland Stage 
Company, P.O. Box 1458, Ponland, ME04104. 

May 25, 1995 37 

PROfESSIONAL RESUMES result in employ
ment Intervlews_ Call Career Planning Ser
vices (207)885-0700. 

TABITHA JEAN'S RESTAURANTis looking for 
on, lull time pantry/prep p.rson and bart.nd
ers Apply In person I O.OOam until 5:00pm at 
94 free Streel, Portland on friday 5126, Sun
day 5128 and Monday 5129. 

TYPISTS NEEDED. Also, PC/Word processor 
users. S40,0OO/year income potential Toll 
Iree: 1-800-898-9778 Ext. T-3439 for details. 

WANTED 55 PEOPLE. YOU CAN EARN $S 
WH ILE YOU LOOSE up to 291bs. G uarant.ed. 
Cali Marilyn 1-800-843-1028. 

WORKING TELEMARKETING MANAGER 
WANTED. Call 871 -8610 for Interview. 

CATHOLIC 
CHARITIES 
MAINE 

CHILD CARE PERSON II 
St. Elizabeth's Child Development Center 

has a part-time opening in Portland 
for a Child Care Person II to work in a progressive, 
pre-school developmental child care program_ (20 
hours per weekI 8:30 am - 12:30 pm)_ Must have 

a high school education and at least two years 
experience working in a preschool child care setting_ 

Experience with children with special needs 
preferred_ Resumes must be received before 4:30 pm 

. , 

on May 31,1995_ Please send resume to: 

Brenda}. Macomber 
Human Resources Office 
P_O_ Box 10660 
Portland, ME 04104 

Catholic Charities Maine is a United Way and a City of 
Portland Community Development Assisted Agency 

and an Equal Opportunity/Affinnative Action Employer 

painters 
experienced co insured 

david nonis 
775·3695 

.,..-;:s;::> G _ A_ TUFTS 
~ MOVtNG SERVICES 

• Experienced. dependable 

HANDYMAN MIKE 
Carpentry, painting, 

exterior/interior, 
Large or .Small. Home Repair Service 

·Leeks -Gutters ·Roofs 
oCf'jrnneys -Ceilings ·Palnting 

-Papering -Gen. CetpenI1y 

• local. long dl.tance 
• Small .. large load. 
• Excellent referenc •• 
• a •• t r.t •• 

" CAll 774--2159 ANYTIME 
- ,. 

ROBERT E. SHANE, JR_ 
IWideDtal Remodcliag 

P.o . Box 817 
Westbrook, ME 04098 

(207) 856-1799 
(207) 797-3835 

You can place your ad here for 
as little as $8 per week. 

Call 775-1234 

Insured_ 

797-4428 
n5-2511 
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career development 
Protessional Level Trainings in 

Learn Therapeutie llassage or Polaa'ily Therapy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 

POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' (207) 828-8622 

business opps 
$9B JAPANESE NElWORKING COMPANY. 
RevolullOnary health tecnology. New to U.S. 
Leaders needed. Recorded message, 1-800-
536-4781. 

" ARE YOU HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS? Would 
you like a steady income of potentially $5000 
a month, Within 12 months, dlStnbutlng wild 
organic products? Call, 800-820·1610. 

AT&T. MCI,900NUMBERS!$$Startlngaturn
key 900 line as a Side business. It's eas ier than 
you think. Call: 1-800-417-4900. 

BE SUCCESSFUL! Own your own 9001. Un
limited Potential. Will finance. For free Info. 
call. 206-399-0841. 

BECOME A PARALEGAL-Accredited, auomey 
instructed diploma and degree home study 
Up to 50% credit awarded f.or academiC and 
life/workexperrence. SCI-NIPAS. FREE CATA· 
LOG : 800-669-2555. 

FREE FREE FREE MAKEOVER$t OO.ooOIYEAR 
IN MLM AmaZing fact filled report shows you 
how Guaranteed! 1-800-656-6397, Ext 62. 

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE STORE, 
Choose. Jean/sportswear, brida l, Iingerre, 
westernwear, ladles, men's, large sizes, tn· 
fanVpreteen, petite, dancewear/aeroblc, ma
ternity, or accessories store. Over 2000 name 
brands. $25,900 10 $37.900. Inventory. lraln
rng, f ixtures, grand opening, etc. Can open 15 
days. Mr. Loughlin, (612)888-6555. 

PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 LOCAL & ESTAB
LISHED SITES Earn $1 ,500. weekly Open 24 
hours. Call 1-800-866-4588. 

YOUR OWN 9001 FREE! $t5.000 monthly 
earnings pOSSible Manager-broker wanted 
No capital Investment, fee Free mformation 1-
800-208-2071 (24 hrs )_ 

roommates 
ROOMMATES, ETC, 

• Need a roommate? 
• Need a place 10 share? 

Elimlnate Chancel 
"'""""",,><=O<d 

Roommates, Etc. is a St"fVx:e for the 
discnmnatul/l person who WIShes 10 share 

Irvilg expenences 
775-3855 

BRIGHTON MEO. AREA- Creallve. respon
Sible Female seekrng quiet NIS, N/D. M/F 10 
share beautiful , spacIous apartment. Two pri
vale rooms, S350/mo. + 112 utllilres. secunty. 
Available 711. 772-4861 

DEERING HEIGHTS- Seeking ~ clean room
males Clean, spacious. WID. parking. S2101 
mo +1/3 ulllil"S. Greg, 773-5790(evenlngs). 

FREEPORT- Male and 2-cals seeking NIS fe
male 10 share lumlShed 2BDR condo $2501 
mo +112 eleclrlc. 865-3590. 

GF. 8EACH/LiGHTHOUSE. Large apartment. 
2-cats. Look ing lor responSible, creative, GF 
5-minules 10 intown Portland. $300/mo plus. 
799-4551. 

N/S , QUIET. FUN ROOMMATE 10 share 
Phippsburg cape. Fireplace, deck overlooking 
valley. Woods, gardens. Near Popham. Prr
vale balh. July I. $350/mo plus ulliliros. secu
rity. (207)389-2981. 

NEED SOBER, SANE, NIS WOMEN Share 2J 
BDR. lovely apartment w/only woman. Avail
able 611 780-0831. au street parking HID 
floors. 

NORTH DEERING- N/S, responsible. share 
3BR, 2-bath, sunny. home. WID. yard. 
5Onporch, parking. $250/mo +1/3 ulrls. 
(207)797-9424 

PORTlAND-N/S, MlFfor2BDR house. Sunny • 
residenlial neighborhood, WID. deck. $300/ 
ma-plus. Avarlable anytime 878-824 I. 

PROFESSIONAL N/S TO SHARE CONDO 
In Scarborough. Owner present only on 
weekends. Small quiel complex. garage. W/ 
0, DNI, privale bath. $400/mo. + uillil ies . 
(617)322-7991. 

CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 

James K. Elkins, M.S. 

Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Car&er search consultation 

Call (207) 885-0700 

C/lIssijieds: 
77.5-1234 

roommates 
SCARBOROUGH- Neat, professional, NIS, M/ 
F to share spacious home Super amenities! 
$425/mo. +1/3 utllitres. 773-3717 

STEVENS AVENUE #356- 1/2 duplex. Spa
CiOUS. parking. deck, plenty of slorage! S250/ 
rna +1/3 utllitres. 775-9128. 

USM AREA- $eeklng liberal MIFto $hare 'eally 
cool4BDR houSe $250/mo NlS-N/pets. Park
Ing. 871-1352. 

WASHINGTON AVENUE- Available 611. MA
TURE adult. 3BDR, 2nd II oar, WID, spacious, 
off-streel parking. $225/mo +1/3 uti litres. Se
currtyMase. 879-6088. 

WEST END- ConSlderale MfF. N/S. to share 
spacIous 2BDR HIHW. WID Included $3151 
mo. +112 utllitres. 828-4030. 

WINDHAM- Familycountryhome.Much space, 
gardens. ponds Seml-pnvate bath. IiVl ng 
space. Separalelndge and studiO space. $2251 
mo InclUSIve. 892-4672. 

WINDHAM- Share beautifu l. spacrous White's 
Bridge Road house. Deck. prenre area. M/F. NI 
S. $350/ALL. 893-1234 

WOODFORD STREET, Teacher wanls profes
slonaVFroommmate forsunny, SpaCIOUS apart· 
ment. Small yard, parking $325/mo healed. 
76t-1667. 

apts/rent 
MUNJOY HILL- Sunny, heated, 2BDR. Off
street park,ng. $600/mo.+ $600 securrly de
pOSiI 773-2352 

PORTlAND, 25 GRANT ST.- 1 & 2 bedroom, 
hardwood floors. N/pels.$3oo/$425/$4 75/mo. 
H/HW included. 828'6842. leave message. 

PORTlAND. LIKE NEW! Large 2BDR near 
Hadlock Freid Hardwood Iloors. $5501mo In
cludes HIHW. 883-4270 

PORTLAND- Skyline views! Spacious and 
sunny 1 BDR on 3rd floor 2-car parking, near 
Morrril's Corner. Al l u1ll1lres Included! S535/ 
mo. 797-2799 

PORTLAND- WEST END- First floor, I /BDR., 
parking. yard $4501mo rncludes heat & hal 
water. 865·1129. 

STATE STREET- very nice trr-level sludio 
In histone brick :'ulldinlJ for slnIJ1e profes

SIOnal. large deck, w/w, tub/shower 
$420/mo. mcludes heat Available 712. N/ 
pets. including cats! References. security 
depoSit. 879-7924 

SUNNY 1 BDR, outside deck, off-slreel park
ing, newly renovated , safe and secure bUild
Ing.lnd,a Sireel $450/mo N/pets.761-1584-
days. 892-41 68-eves. 

WATERFORD. RUSTIC FORMER BOYS CAMP 
cottage w/kltchen. balh. fireplace. waler 
front, lennlS. owls In Ihe pines. $400iW~ 
583-4402. 

rooms/rent 
ATIRACTIVE. CLEAN. QUIET WESTEND 
TOWNHOUSE room. ChemICal free. Securiryl 
references. $31 OImo Available 6/1. Call 775-
5022 or 326-4574 

GORHAM- NEW SPLIT RANCH AMONGST 
THE PINES Share kitchen, balh, deck, 131 
acres. NIS. NiP. $300lmo. includes al l. Call 
Paul. 839-3998 

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT In North Yarmouth 
home $3501month rncludes utllitres. Call 657-
2054. 

ROOM- 228 BRACKETI, PORTLAND. No 
smoking, sunny, qUiet, shared baths. $60/ 
weak, apply 5-6:30 Frrdaays. 

SOUTH PORTLAND- Clean, quiel, large room 
for rent w/kitcllen and bathroom Near Maine 
Mall. 773-8201. 

SPRUCE ST. spac ious fronl room, share 
kitchen. bath, deck, yard Bay windows, hard
wood floors, storage, parking, NIS, N/pels. 
$285/mo. + uillitres. 7/1 

houses/rent 
WINDSOR- Secluded rrverSide cape,2+2 Fire
place. pond, deck, garagelworkshop. Idyll ,c! 
Yearly. $7251mo Delarls. (207)549-4507. 

seasonal rental 
An exceptionally nICe, secluded, lakelront log 
cabin 10 Prmceton, Washington County. Be
yond the usual. Loons, excellentlishlng, swim
ming, pnvacy 2BDRS,amenlties.$395Iweek. 
(207) 434-6228. (Zone IV) 

BRIDGTONISEBAGD- 2 very pnvalefurnlShed 
cabins. sleeprng 4-5. Peabody Pond. Sandy 
beach. canoerng $485Iwk. (410)532-9534. 
(Zone I) 

GRAND LAKE- 2IBDR. couage on lake. Beach, 
all convemences, great sWimming and fish· 
Ing. $701day= Sprrng. $350Iweek= Summer, 
(207)796'2685. (Zone IV) 

MARTINSVILLE- Old Sarah Orne Jewett 
schoolhouse, 1885. Converted 3BDR, fully 
equipped. Near grocerylbeaches. $500Iwk. 
(207)372-8012 (Zone 11) 

NORTH CONWAY. WHITE MOUNTAINS
Lakeside conage 3BRs, t 5-baths SWim, ten
n IS. canoe. sailboat.June/Sept.-$4501w~, Ju~/ 
August-$6oo/wk. Days-(202)273-3773, Eves -
(301)340-1360. (Zone VI) 

OLD ORCHARD- Hacrenda By The Sea 
Oceanvlew. yards to beacll. 3-decks Sleeps-
8 All facrhtres Included $6501$750 per week 
Call (207)799-0090 for Information. (Zone I) 

PEAKS ISLAND. VICTORIANCOTIAGE418DR 
1.5 balhs. wrap around porches. fireplace. 
perennla gardens. Near sail, tennis, beach 
$6501wk Call 508-264-9965. 

PEAKS ISLAND- Charming 3BDR coUage near 
sandy beach. Deck, outdoor fireplace, se
cluded $650iWk. Call 761-4386. 

SADDLEBACK LAKE, RANGELEY- Sandy 
beach, canoes, rowboats, fishing, tennis . 
Vrews, Wildlife Golf nearby.2BDRcabln,sleeps 
5. Fu ll kllchen $400Iwk, $75/nighl (207)549-
7403 

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND- 2BDR. Irreplace, 
ocean-front conage available June-Septem· 
ber. QUiet location , great sunsets! $400lwk 
(207)594-2958 (Zone II) 

art studios/rent 
STUDIOIRETAIUAPARTMENT,n one. I havea 
large space (800sq ft .) on Cumbertand Ave. 
I'm looking 10 sel an ArtISan up with a package 
deal. Ullilires Included, $600/mo. Scou, 772-
4433. 

business rental 
536 CONGRESS ST - Prime retar l space next 
10 new MECA. 1800 & 3200sq.ft . Available 
Immediately Below market rates! Will work 
wllh brokers. Phone 878-3497 for more inlor
matlon, 

PORTLAND- 311 CUMBERLAND AVENUE, 
corner of Elm Street Heavy traHlc, Two 800 
sq.ft.locatlons for store, office or studio. Heal 
Included/parking available 772-6527. 

rentals wanted 
FOR JULY I ST- Grealer Portland area. SiF. 
educator, seeks qUiet, spaCIOUS, sunny apart
ment w/deck or yard , parkmg, at reasonable 
price. Excellenltenant wlindoorcal. 688-4861 . 

SEEKING HOUSE RENTAL- Pownal orvrelnity 
DeSire rural location, 2BR, basemenVgarage. 
garden space. Responsible tenanls, familiar 
w/home marnlenanc • . 2 cals. (207)778-3019 
or (207)778-7t 19. 

WATERVIEW SPACE w~h hea ling qualltres. 2 
spacious. sunny, quiet rooms. Advenlurous, 
professional woman, non· smoker. No pets 
$2501mo. max. rncludlng all ullilires and WID 
725-5943. 

real estate 

ALMOST THERE! 
Convenient Intown Location 

Three bedroom home 
with room for fourth. 
Hardwood Aoors, 

great shape and garage. 
$58,000 

RICHARD DODGE 

774-5766 

ERA HoMUlWiRS 

150 YEAR OLD FARMHOUSE· Bnck, granite, 
slate. 45 acres w~ lelds , woods, orchard, 
stocked pond. Large barn, high-volume high· 
pressure gravity spring. Many updates. 6· 
miles from coast. $165,000 . PrinCiples 
(207)338-5363. Belfast. 

CHINA LAKE. MAINE- Watertront conage. 
Screen porch. dock. frreplace, washer/dryer, 
furnished , wood floors, paneling. $99,500. 
(207)672-4304 

FLORIDA HOMES FROM $1 0.000. FLORIDA'S 
EXCLUSIVHAAGAZINE lor pre-owned mobile 
homes. Vrew 1.000 homes. pholos. descrip
l ion, price, locallon, phone .. . Save thousands . 
Order your subscription today! 1·800-295-
8899 

GOT A CAMPGROUND membersh ip or time
share? We'lI lake ,t! Calf Amenca's largesl 
campground/ltmeshare resale clearinghouse. 
Resort Sales Internallonal 1-800-423-5967. 

real estate 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES for pen
nies on $1. Dellnguenl lax, Repo's. REO'S, 
FDIC. RTC. IRS. Your area. Toll Free: 1-800-
898-9778 Ext. H-3439 for current lIStings 

VERMONT MINI FARM. 10 ROOM CAPE ON 
20+- ACRES, Fantaslre vrews $165,000. Col
lege town restaurant, 100 seats, only minutes 
to Norwrch UniverSity, Sam bel Realty, 1-802-
485-3881 

WHY PAY RENTln Soulh Portland, by owner. 
Small, I BDR house on large 101, Pertect for 
single/couple who want(s) yard and pnvacy. 
No condo lees and a nortgage lower Ihan most 
renls. $69,900. 767-4888 

mobile homes 
$48 a week with $900 down- New 3BR, 14' 
wide, lots of cabmets, oil furnace and even a 
dIShwasher, $17,995 APR 11.5% (180 al 
$199). (207)786-4016 LUV Homes. Rt. 202. 
Auburn ME. 

$800 DOWN. S5 PER DAY. and you own your 
own hom.! 14' wide. 2BR. APR 8 5% vanable 
($199 for 180 months). or$15.995 (603)444-
6208. Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. Dally 9-
8, Sunday 10-5. RT. 18 North. 6 miles, lintelon 
NH. 

$900 DOWN, $199 for 180 mpnths, buys a 
70 , 3BR With 6' wal ls, lOIS of cabinets, car
peled throughoul . dishwasher, range, refrig
eralor. water heater. oillumace, for $17,995, 
APR II 5% Open 9-8, Sunday 10-5 Fairlane 
Homes, RT. 3, TI ~on , NH. 

ALL FURNISHED, double wide in part al Punla 
Gorda, Florrda. $30,000. Call (207)786-0754 
or (207)784-7457. 

ALWAYS A BEffiR DISPLAY 01 sectionals In 
all pnce ranges, 28 wldes by Colony 70' and 
Fleetwod 70 , 60 , (2) 52 ' and 44 '. Open 9-8, 
Sunday t 0-5. Farrlane Mobile Homes (Ex,120 
off RT. 93) Tilton NH. 

AWESOME- The "A" Model from Fleelwood . 
With the WHITE Island kitchen and we have the 
2BR for$24,995 The home IS AWESOME and 
with LUV it'sCHEAP. Thisrs whywesel l MORE 
Fleetwoods In New England Ihan anyone else. 
LUV Homes, Rt. 202, Auburn. ME 

DON'T PAY MORE THAN $29.995- New sec
tional, bUilt so well II has (lim lied) 5 yr war
ranty. Creallve financing to help you gel the 
home you've always wanted. Dal ly 9· 7, Sun
day 10-5. LUV Homes. (1 mllelrom turnpike), 
t 049 Washington St.. RI. 202. Auburn. ME 

Irs BIG, and everyone loves it! 1995 60'x28 
3BR . 2 balhs. $39.995 with a frrep lace and 
dIshwasher. 6" walls We have park space, we 
take anythmg In trade. and we 're the land/ 
home speCiali st We can really Ilelp With cre
ative financing . (603)444-6208 Honeymoon 
MOBILE HOMES Darly 9-8, Sunday 10-5. Rt 
18 North, 6 miles. Litt leton NH 

NEVR BUY A HOME wllhoullhe 5 year war
ranty! When a factory knows Ihey are bu ilding 
quality, they put the 5 year warranty on. WE 
HAVE Fleetwoods on dISplay Irom $17,995 for 
3BR. $900 down, 180 at $199 APR 11 5%. 
Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. Dar ly9-8, SUN
DAY 10-5 RI 18 North, 6 miles, Linleton NH. 

QUALITY ALWAYS COSTS LESS- Modulars 
are better built and cheaper than stick bUilt 
Beautiful cape and ExCiting ranch on display. 
Approved anywhere In NH or Mass. Open 9·8, 
Sunday I 0-5. Far~ane Homes, (exr120 off Rt. 
93), Tilton NH 

body a soul 
20120 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe. rapid. non
surgica l, permanent restoration In 6-8 weeks. 
Airti ne piloldeveloped. Doclorapproved. FREE 
Inlormalion by mar l: (800)422-7320, 
(406)961-5570. Fax (406)96t-5577 SATIS
FACTION GUARANTEED. 

GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Ho liday gift cer
tificates Joanne Nelson, l.S.W. Neuromus
cular Massage Therapist. (207)772·5860. 

HEAL YOURSELF, UNITE BODY, MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlimited Pontonlial offers Kri palu 
Yoga, TherapeullC Massage, Hypnotherapy, 
Medllatlon, Stress Reduction, and Holistic 
Lifestyle Educallon. 170 U S Rt. 1. Falmoulh. 
Me Call 781-3330. 

Is your RELATIONSHIP a constant 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gair 774-8633. 

LIGHT OF THE MOON. With over 40.000 book 
titles available, also has a large se lectIOn of 
Tarot cards. unique giftS, and lools to heal the 
body, mind and sprrll 324 Fore SI. 828-171 O. 
Open Darly. 

MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. Josie Conle.828-6571. 

NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who are 
75+lbs. overweight. Based on Geneen Roth's 
wort< Mondayevenmgs.615-N5 $751mo.Cali. 
775-1711. Facil,(ated by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC 

SPEICALIZING in bodywork lor women. Find 
pleasure, relaxal lon and healing from gent le 
orslrong male hands 773-7181. 

SPRING FLlNG-3 relaxing fOOl ref lexo logy ses
sions for only $75 Call Kristin Errco, 773-1346. 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. KAREN AUSTEN. 
M.A. Licensed massage Iherapist. 7 days. 
same day appoinlments Freeport, 865-0672. 

WOMEN'S GROUP- ALL TOPICS welcomed, 
fun, safe. supportive . Thursday mornings. 
REBUILDING YOUR LIFE AFTER RELATION
SHIP, Thursday evenings. Ten weeks, Carrie 
Peterson, 774-6779. 

fitness 
Taste 
ALL NATIJRAL 

100% Whole Grain Breads 
Fresh Flours Stone-Ground Daily From 

Organic Grains 
Call or Write for Mail Order Brochure 

MET-RX20PACKS$43 00 delivered. 60 packs 
and bars avarlable Call Pat 775-7118 leave 
message 

OVERWEIGHT, TIRED, DEPRESSED? Do you 
need help? Lose 20 to 300 pounds. How? The 
Doctor's DietClub. Thesafe, fast and effective 
way to lose weight. For free information: 1-
800-426-3438. 

instruction 

or Pick Orders 

NATURAL RELIEF FOR SINUSIALLERGYprob
lems With the washout. To order for $25 00 
call1-800-99-PRANA 

RAPID WEIGHT LOSS only "$17.95" New 
formulation bums fat, cal ones and stops hun
ger. Lose 3-5Ibs. a week Guaranleed 100% 
Safe Call now for InformallOn. United Phar
maceuticals ' 1-800-733-3288. 

BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 

MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Has been prOViding professional preparation to Natural Therapeurics sinc.e 1983 

for health professionals seeking to expand their horizons, career#minded 
individuals in other professions contemplating a transi~ion into the 

health [are field. and those seeking personal growth and understanding of 
narural health through our one.of .. a.lc.ind program. 

ApplicallOtU me now being arce/Jlld far our FaU 1995 nine-month Mllllllg' Thera/» Program. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
49 M.u, St., Bridgton, ME 04009 • 207-647-3794 

_ 153 Lowell Rd. , Hudson, NH 0305 1 ' 603·882·3022 

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Training individ uals in the art and science of Therapeutic 

Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing education and for personal growth. 

DSM ""~s,. 
For interview or Box 24 JI , l 

new 1995-96 catalog Waldoboro, ME 04572 ~~'r~; 
cali or wr~e: 832-5531 Oo~,r;,~ 

Housebuilding for Women 
A three week, hands-on 
carpentry course taught 
by Ms. Dale McCormick 
in rural Maine. Learn 
house bUilding from the 
ground up. August 7" 
25, 1995. 

women ~ 
unlimited 

207.623.7576 

SUMMER PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS_ Ages 
4-74. Your house or mine. FREE interview 
Esther Frances. 775-1160 

DANCE CLASSES In Jazz, Bal let , Tap, 
StreeHunk & Dancemag lc. Kids & adu lts . 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013. 

LLAMA BAZAAR '95 MAY2718 FREE. DEM
ONSTRATIONS. hands on experrence. sprn
ning, packmg, shearmg, more. Stamford, Ver
mont. on Mass border. (802)694-1417 for 
InformaMn. 

professional servo 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION. State
of-Ihe-Art Equlpmenl.24-Hour Dlctallon line. 
Modem Support. We lranscrrbe everything! 
846-0420/800-785-7505. 

EXPRESSIVETHERAPY"WHENWORDSFAIL" 
Art, Wrrting. Sandtray. Drama. RhealhaForster. 
MA, LCPC. Individuals, Groups and Work
shops 874-2103. 

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd .. LPC, NCC. - Indi
Vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling. 
Call for Group offerings, 780-8301 . 

Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 

Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 

34 Danforth SI. Portland 8234299 

FREE REIKI HEALING GROUPS' Portland May 
12. 7'30-9'30, On 8alance. 4 Milk St., Port
land Rockland June 1. 7.30-9 30. The REIKI 
Learning Center, 382 Main St. Roc kland. On 
gorng weekly REIKI group lormlng. Call JIP 
PRUDEN 207-354-8727. Under the drrecl lon 
of REIKI Allrance REIKI Maslers Meli ssa 
"Shubha' Smith and Leo Myers 1-800·848-
2481 for more info on seminars, groups. and 
sess ions . 

LEARNING SPECIALIST WILL TUTOR MOST 
subjects all ages Master's degree 12 years 
experrence. 5 al Landmark School. 799-0220 

REIKII CERTIFICATION SEMINAR- Free rnlro 
lecture June 2. 7:00pm. SEMINAR. June 2. 
8.30-9'30. June 3 & 4, 10-4. REIKI all iance 
masters Melrssa ·Shubha" Smrth & Leo Myers 
On balance, 4 Mllk SI Portland. Certificate, p.n 
& book $150. send M.O or cash iers check 10 
THE REIKI LlGHlWAY. 82 Hesperus Ave .. 
Gloucester, MA. 01930 or call 1-800-848-
2481 , 508-281-8388. 

David A. Lourie, Esq. 
General Practice 0/ Law 

Specializing in ml,lnicipal, 
zoning and local property 

tax abatement law. 
Weekend or evening consultation 

by appotrltmenl call, 

799·4922 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 

Charles n IUelcher 

POI11·aillJ, Weddings & EvclIla 

501 CIII1Il>erlaml Avenue 
PorLl::cml, Maine 04101 

207 775.6301 
cull/or J)orrfolio revie w 

--

business services 

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath
rooms, kItchens, fmlslled basements, roof
Ing, decks, additIons, interlor/extenor paint· 
lng, vinyl sid ing, complele mobile home sel
up & servree No lob loa big or small. Prompt 
relrable service. Insured. 871-0093. 

A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS-Repair/replace 
Roof. chimney, ceilings. walls, gutter. Carpen
try/paint. 28 years experience. References. 
775-2511 . 

BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Spe
cialiZing In residential services Early evening 
and weekend appointments. Fu lly licensed 
and insured 829-4179. 

EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads. 
Locally, long dIStance. Garages, basemenls. 
attics cleaned. Exce!lent references low rates. 
774-2159. 

EXTERIOR PAINTING- excellenl references, 
20 years experience, insured, FREE estImates, 
call Bob ai, 799-2260 

GENERAL ALTERATIONS-I do everyth ing! 
Wedding gowns, reapolstenng. drapenes. etc. 
Low prrces! Call Rosalind at 773-3523 

GENERAL LAWN CARE- Lawn mOWing, rak
ing , trimmmg trees & brUSh. Reasonable rates, 
883-4985 or 657-2148. 

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi
Cient , reliable, reasonable rates 12 years expe· 
Tlence. References. Free estimates. 774-6467. 

INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAINTING, renovalions 
Reasonab le rates, references available Fully 
Insured. FREE esl lmales. Call Leon F 
Jendrasko. 772-6448. 

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES. Carpen
ters . Fine carpentry, restorat ions , 
cabinetmaking, renovat ions. Reasonable rates, 
references, Insured. 773-7613. 

MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BUSiness! 
residential. Inexpensive, rehable service Free 
Esllmales References. 767-3982 

MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Repair damaged trees! Prunmg, removal of 
dangerous limbs, lops. lrees. feeding , 
slu mpgnndlng. DeSlgJ1linstaliallon of gardens . 
lawns. and fences . Certified AborisVLand
scaper, insured 883-8746/799-0689. 

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No Job lao 
big or small. Free esllmates. GERRY'S ELEC
TRIC 773-5897 

RAIN GUTIERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED, win
dows washed. mrnor home repairs, oddddd 
Jobs Inslde/ouISide. 657-2948, David. 

financial 
BORROW $10.000-$50,000-$100,000! No 
credit check- No minimum income· no collat
eral. Cash Flow Financral. 1-800·747-8747 
No obligation Free information I 

BORROW $1 00-$1 00.000. Fast. Confidential, 
No collateral! Auto, personal. debt consollda
lIOn, bUSiness, reSidential. Call 24 hours toll 
free: 800-444-6599 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low monthly 
payment Cut mterest No harrassemnt. No 
fee Counseling available Non-profit agency 
NACCS 1-800-88t -5353, Ext. 147. 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAIR/RE
STORE YOUR CREDIT HISTORY Fast, afford
able, 100% guaranteed Debt consolidation. 
Credit Foundation, Inc. 800-556-6755. Not a 
loan company. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION CUT PAYMENTS 20-
50%. Stop collections. Avoid bankruplcy Help 
wllh IRS debts. Reduce Inlerest. Nol a lender. 
Lreensedlbonded. (Non-profit) MCCS 1-800-
787-7235 

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION - ONE PAY
MENT. Too many debts. overdue bills. cui 
payment 30-50%. Reduce inleresT. Stop late 
fees $4.000-St 00,000. NCCS (Nonprofit) Li
censedlbonded. M-S. 800-955-0412 

HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? Credrt prob
lems? New purchases? Bi ll consolldallon? All 
cred ll considered Prror bankruptcies OK. 
1 (800)399-2424, Olympus Mortgage Company. 

OVERDUE BILLS? Debl conso lidation Cut 
payments 20·50% Slop collecllons. AVOid 
bankruplcy. Help wilh IRS debls Reduce In
terest. Not a tender. lIcenS8d18onded (Non
Prof it) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235. 

financial 
REBUILD YOUR CREDIT. Use our long dlStanl 
program and receive a VISA or Mastercard 
and a $5,000 line of credit. Call now. 1-800-
834-8755 

VISA/MASTERCARD GUARANTEED AP
PROVAL. Bad credit/no credit ok. Call toll free, 
24 hours. 1-800-838-4773. 

items for sale 
ATIENTION JEWELERS & GALLERY OWN
ERS! Beautiful, contemporary fBwelry show· 
case. Exact deSign as seen In Abacus Gallery 
bul In Brrd's Eye Maple. Pertect condition. 
used 6 monlhs Gallery Halogen Track light
ing Antique Stamed glass Wmdow, phone 
Bob. days-(603)433-6060, after 6pm. 
(207)985-7964. 

BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT- BOWHUNTERS 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE, AMERICA'S larg
esl archery supplrer, slacks over 5000 
bowhunllng Itmes at 20-40% off retar l. Call 1-
800-735'2697 lor free 160 page calalog. 

GABLE lV CONVERTERS & DESCRAMBLERS. 
Best prrces guaranteedl 1-800-797-5333. 
•• -ElectrOniC Dog Trainers, Anti-Bark Collars 
& Pet conlalnment systems. Guaranleed best 
prices!! 1-800-246-9751. Dealers inqUiries. 

GABLElVCDNVERTORS & DESCRAMBLERS. 
Why rent! Own your own! Best p~ces. Free 30 
day Inal penod. I year warranty on parts & 
labor 1-800-406-0071. 

CONTROL WATER WEEDS WITH THE WATER 
WEEDER HARVESTER HAND HELD POWER 
TOOL, deSigned 10 cut water weeds up to 12 
feet under water. Free brocllure, Waterside 
Products. 1-800-552-1217. 

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS & CAPS. Your 
bUSiness name & logo in color 6 shirts $54/6 
caps $42. Free brochure! 1-800-646-2545 
anytime 

GARGOYLES, ANGELS, LIONS, BUDDHA, 
DRAGONS for home and garden Panoply 
Gallery downlown Waterville- Stern's Build
Ing. Tue -Fn 3-6pm. Sat to-5pm 877-0324. 

GAS DRYER, KENMORE UL TRAFABRIC CARE, 
2 years old. excellent condil ion. new S480.00 
our prrce S240.00 799-4799 

MEN'S RALEIGH 81KE, "DASH"- Hybrrd 21 ' 
frame, 18 speeds, u-Iock. S80.00. 774-4619 
(leave message). 

MOUNTAIN BIKE- 1990. Specialized 
Rockhopper. 17 112' frame. Good condition. 
SI501B.O. Ask for Tnsh. 879-7436. 

items for sale 
PRESSURE CLEANERS- NEW! 1300-$249., 
2500-$599.,3500-$899., Honda 3500-$1 099., 
loaded Factory direct. Calalog. Prom pi del. 
Lowest price gtd. Taxfree 24 hrs. 1-800-333-
WASH (9274). 

QUEEN SIZE WATER BED w/headboard. $50/ 
B.O please call 773-8759 

WATERBEDS WHOLESALE - QUEEN 
SOFTSIDE CYLINDER BEDS $299.00 Wave
less maUress $44. 99 Waterbed heate rs $19. 99. 
Free color cata logl Lowest prices in Ameri ca! 
1-800-977-5337. 

WICKER and RATTAN furniture- new. used and 
antique. THE WICKER SHOP, Wells. 646-8555. 

WORDPERFECT 50 FOR DOS, NEWllncludes 
all manuals and template, $701B.0. 797-6808. 

yard sales 
ARTIST DRAWS THE LINE .. This stuff has 10 
gal Good clolhing, unusual household Items, 
antique frames, art books & mags, 70's & 80's 
lP's, sllelving, turntable, speakers, great kIds 
sluff. dIShes, coolfabrrc & lois more! Sat. May 
27. 9am-3pm. (ralndale Sunday) NO EARLY 
BIRDS, 20 Howard SI. Portland 

arts 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING therr 
merchandISe call Leta at 453-8089 for more 
details. 

bed a breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK LODGE
Quiet, remote, hiking traits, sandy beaches, 
birds. PuffinS on MatiniCUS Rock! Box 217, 
MatinICUS, Marne 04851 . (207) -366-3830. 

getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-days/4-n lghls, under 
booked! Must sell! $279/couple, limited trek
ets. Call (407)830-5100, ext. 4553. Mon.-Sat., 
9am-l0pm. 

BAHAMAS CRUISE- 5 DAYSI4 NIGHTS. Un
der-booked Musl sell . $276/couple limlled 
trekets. Call 407-767-8100 ext. 429, Monday 
Ihrough Saturday, 9am-9pm. 

NEED AVACATION? 4 days In O~ando , 3 days 
Daytona. 4 day cruise + more. S50Mor 2. 
878-9569. 

getaways 
CAPECODB&BINN OFFERING THIRD NIGHT 
FREE $50/nlghVcoupl •. Charmingapartments 
from $300Iweek, lV/Air. Olde Caplran's Inn, 
Roule 6A, 101 Main Streel, Yarmouth port, 
MA 02675. 508-362-4496. 

ORLANDO-DISNEY area. 5 days. 4 nights ho
tel accommodatIOns. 5 minutes from Disney,. 
use anytime. Paid $300.00 must sell $99.00. 
Gall (207)871-5409. 

wheels 
ALFA SPIDER QUADRAFOGLlO- 1988. 38K. 
Racrng red convertible w/hard lOp. Garaged 
wlnlers. lmmaculale!. $10.900 797-6275. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 1971 Oldsmobile 98. 2-
door. 63K. loaded, 455cu In Ideal for lOWing. 
$4,900. 839-6426. 

AUDI80-SERIES, 1990- Heated seats, alarm. 
cunse, automatiC, sunroof. fuel sensor, low 
miles. $9,50018.0 767-4148 

BMW 528E, 1982- From Calnornla, 5 speed, 
loaded. 4/door. NO rust. like new! $4.600. 
839-6426. 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% restored 
New sticker, excellent condition, runs great, 
$2,500. MOVing, must sell. 892-4521. 

music 
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wheels 
CADILLAC ELDORADO. 1983- Red/white , 
Ronda car, never seen winter. Excellent shape. 
Must see. $4500. 773-3721. 

CARS UNDER $200! Vehicles auctioned off by 
IRS, DEA. FBI, Nationwide. Trucks, Boats, 
furnllure, compulersand more! Call Toll Free' 
1-800-549-2951 Ext. 2673. 

DODGECOLTVISTA- 1988, 7-seals, automatic, 
blue,95K Excellent running condition! HaVing 
surgery, need cashl $3.ooOlB.O. 772-8801. 

DODGE DART- 75. 4-door. automallc. 318. 
southern car, $550 Leave name & number 
773-6765. 

EAGLE TALON TST, 1991- 4w/d, 5-speed. 
turbo sport coupe, bl uelsllvertu·tone, leal her
Intenor, NC, cassette, CO/stereo, power win
dows. locks & more $t 1,900. Bath Subaru, 
443-9781. Trades welcome. 

FORD BRONCO 11- 1986. 75K. maroon, sian· 
dard, 5-speed. 4WD. Greal condition I $6,300/ 
BO. AMlFM/Cass. 878-2287. 

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR 
GM, FORD, CHRYSLER. AMC. $99 rncludlng 
frerght, COC>, UPS. Lifetime warranty. N B 
Gas Tanks. Call 1-800-561 -8265. 

J 
A 
Z 
Z 

I he CleClop 
Jazz Ensemble 

Standards . I. 
I' 

Blues.-~ • . . ~ 

Ballads 
:For 'IfuJ t S puuu :F IUJC. tion 

MOllin Malgul. ' (207)865-6202 

Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
Therapeutic 

Massage 
Healing 
Touch 

Substance Abuse 
Counseling 

RACHEL DESLEY, RN, BA, CMT 
• Indivklual • Group· Couples 

Reasonable Rates 

June 9 

Dream Study wtErnie Rose 

6:30-9:00, $20 

Talk and Book Signing 
wi Dr. Christiane NortlYup author ct 'Women's Bodies, 

Women's Wisdom' 7 p.m. outdoors 

Soft copies of 'Women's Bodies, Women's Wisdom· 

will be availble for the first time althis evenl. 

rsycholherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. 

• As5et"lLvmes5 
• AIle'" COIIIroI 
• Childhood AbuJe 
• IISIIUllce Re:imbu.I'RbJe 

TaM Clw.rge .(Y""r Li(e 

759-0284 

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO (jiVt t1iL. (jifrof:Hta[tfi 
Hofiday Vift Certif,cates 

JOANNf. Nf.LSON. L5 W 
Neuromuscular Masso9e" Therapist 

'Relo.at/on M.assage 
Pam Rel,e.f 

I/ona Silll.rmafl, C-"'I. T. 
A"" TA Cufifi.d 
$..,_",,, 1'1"0$"1-

N6uromuscuf.r TI,.r.p y 

171-lIfO 

Rheatha Forster. LCPC -1"Y -j.y -j.y -j.y -1"Y ~", -j",, ~I"Y-j.y-l"Y -j.y-j.y-I"Y-I"Y-l"Y 

Expressive Therapy .. k r <y. '''''; 5 c - '1'" 

, ~\rlSl-~ne CftaT...., 9 YEARS EXPERIENCE "When Words Fail" 

Individuals and Groups .. ~ Soutli. gray. 657-2948 Emotional Clearing 
Portland, Maine '. nl • $25 Energy BalanCIng 

4-2103 1:. !First nOur Stsswn • 
(207) 87 ' . -J .. -",-j .. ~j.y-j.y-j.y-I"Y-I"Y-I"Y-I"Y-j.y-I"Y-I"Y 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: 1r 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
wheels 

No HASSI t CAR fit.: YINU 

OR Lf. ASI~G 

Buying or leasing a new car, 
truck or van? 
You owe it to yourself to call 
Expreu Auto ConsultaDU 

1-800-2Buy-Low 
1-800-228-9569 

HONDA CRX 1987- Looks good, sunroof, ra
dioltape deck, cruise control, red, 10BK. 
$2,450 B83-0954 

ISUZU RODEO, 1993- Bnghl red , 32K miles, 
aulomatlC, loaded! $t7,000 CaIl,772-1105 
after 6pm 

MAZDA MIATA MX5, 1993- Convertabl. , 41 
cyl automallC, dark blue Only 4,000/mlles, 
thIS aulo was stored mSlde, hardlop included. 
$17,900. Balh Subaru, 443-9781 Trades 
welcome 

MAZDA RX-7,GS 1985- Black w/grey Near 
mint condition. Garaged winters Good tread 
1 mlddl.-aged owner! 8/0 Ov" $3,500 878-
23121797-0708 

MERCEDES 450 SEL, 1976 4'door. Good 
cond ition Blue/1an,AMlFM/Cass, sunroof,3u
tomallc Besl oNer/musl se ll. 781-2233 

MERKUR SCORPIO- 1988. Automallc, white 
wlblack leath", sunroof, 85K. Excell.nl con
dil lon! $4,99518 0_ Call Darlc, 773-0269. 

SEIZEO CARS FROM $175 Porsches , 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvenes Also, 
Jeeps, 4WD's Your area Toll Free t -800-
898-9778 Ext. A-3439 for currenl listings 

SUBARU GL, 1986- 4/dr. automatic, power 
windows & loc~s. Brown melalllc, Ian velour 
Interior Only $4,995 Bath Subaru, 443-978t 
Trades welcome 

SUBARU JUSTY, 1992- 4WID, H/B, 5-speed, 
silver met~lIc, 40. M.P.G., low pnce, only$5,995. 
Balh Subaru, 443,9781 Trades Welcome 

SUBARU LEGACY LS WAGON, 1990- Low 
millS, automatic. A/C, power wlndows/lock, 
AMlFM/cass ., roof rack, sun-roof $MOO! 
B O. 780-6235 

SUBARU LEGACY WAGON, 1990- 4WID, Sil
ver, automatiC, AiC, power WIndows & locks, 
cassene stereo, roof rack & more. $9,995. 
Balh Subaru, 443-9781. Trades welcome 

TOYOTA CAMRY OX, 1990- 4/dr auto malic, 
AlC. crUIse. cassette stereo Power wrndows, 
locks, power sunroof Pnced rlghl at $B,995 
Bath Subaru, 443-9781 Trades welcome. 

TOYOTACAMRYWAGON,I990- LoadedlVery 
good condition. Ok-blue, 12K. $8,9001B O. 
799-8482 Please leave message. 

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1985- 5-spd., 4-door, 
good running condition, AmlFm, onglnal 
owner. $1700. (207)799-2091, LM 

TOYOTA PICK-UP, t982- 4X4. From Califor
nia NO rust Great stereo, AlC, low mileage 
$5,400. 839-6426. 

VOLVO GL TURBO, 1985- 4/dr. automallc, 
low mileage California car, excellent shape, 
loaded $6,500. 839-4969. 

motorcycles 

trucks/vans 
CHEVY 1500 PN, 1992- 4w/d, Sconsdale 
package, V-8, 4-speed, chrome Step & Tow 
bumper, new bed-liner, blackw/maroon clolh 
Intenor Only $11,900 Balh Subaru, 443-
9781. Trades welcome 

CHEVYSUBURBAN25003l4-TON,1994-4wl 
d, 454 V-8/automatlc, teaVgreen metallic, tan! 
lealher mien or. Silverado package, dual NC, 
heal syslem 8600lb. trailer package, custom 
running-boards, +more! Balh Subaru, 443-
9781.(Trades welcome) 

FORD BRONCO, 1986-4w/d, Blackw/red Inle
nor 300 6cyl automatiC, stereo, CO system. 
low mileage vehicle 10 exceptional condition 
Must seel $8,995 Balh Subaru, 443-9781 . 
Trades we lcome 

FORD RANGER XLT, 1990-Xtra-cab, 4w/d, 6/ 
cyl 5-speed. Blue metalhc, slidmg/rear-wm
dow, custom chrome wheels, new tires, AlC, 
cassette Low mlleslsuper clean $10,900. 
Bath Subaru, 443-9781 Trades welcom. 

TOYOTA PREVIA VAN, 1991- 71passenger, 
automatiC, NC, crUIse, cassette stereo, low 
miles, super clean, $16,900. Bath Subaru, 
443-9781 Trades welcome. 

RV's 
1995 V M C 600- Under 1,000 miles, electric 
start, hand warmers, PSlluned exhausl, 1201 
pick carbide, BOlsey Read valves, clutch work 
done. With cover & carbide runner. $5,500 
839-~26. 

boats 
160 FREEDOM FOUR WINNS- 120 H.P 
Evinrude & custom trailer In new conditIOn & 
priced 10 sell. ScandIa Yacht Sales, 443-9781. 
Trades welcome 

1988 FOUR WINNS 235 SUN DOWNER CUDDY 
CRUISER w/galvamzod landem Shorlandor 
lraller. Many extras! Periecl overnight famllyl 
fish boat w/all comforts of hom. Everything 
showroom condition Absolutesleal! $17,000 
(207)767-2438 

200 SHAMROCK RENEGADE- 220 H P. V8 
Inboard, full keel, used on~ 50 hours In fresh 
water. Scandia Yachl Sales, 443-9781 . Trad" 
welcome, 

21 ' BAYLINER "EXPLORER- Full cabin New 
4 cyl. Volvo Penla eng ine cost $5,500. Hull 
needs work, will sell for pnce of engine. 
772,6992. 

23' HERRESCHOFFSLOOP' Seaworthy, preny, 
fine condilion. $5,000 Wnle: "Marlin", Box 
253, Waldoboro, ME 04572. 

ALUMACRAFTI5' BOATwilh consol., 35HP 
Evmrude, trailer, new banery, newly painted 
Excellenl condn,on $1400.797-0741. 

BAYLINER 24 ', Volvo in/oul, galvanized lraller. 
Lisl-$10,500. $5,500 Trade 4W/D trUCk, 
smaller bci31, camper. _ 773-0660 

BAYLINER CONTESSA, 1986- Aybndge, cabm 
crU iser Well-maintained with extras including 
radar, deplh fmder, Loran, cabin healer, Halon 
system in cockp~. $24,000 667-7893 

BOSTON WHALER 15'- 70 H P Johnson & 
trailer. Used infreshwaleronly. Scand" Yachl 
Sales,443-9781 Trades welcome. 

BROADWATER- 31 ', 318 Chrysler molor, 
sleeps 6, full bath, w~r" ler. $2,000/B 0 
772-4835. 

boats 
CHRIS CRAFT, 1985- 281 Calallna, slngl. 
engine Chevy 305 inboard, galley, pnvat. head, 
fu ll canvas, tn-axle tr"I", $22,000. Call 
(207)548-0379. 

CLASSIC 26 SLOOP, 1 993-Votvod~sel pow"" 
3 s"ls, dark green hull, loaded with premium 
eQuipment. Save thousands! Scandia Yacht 
Sales, 443-9781. Trades welcome 

FIBERGLASS 2t ' CENTERBOARD- Fou""I" 
mooring, 61H P. OIB, VHF, storage stands, 
plus more. Pnc.d reduced, $4 ,OOO/B.O. 
878-5744 

FREE BOAT & MOTOR 14',1986- Boston 
Whaler,lnflallble sport_ 20hp Mercury. Whals 
Ihe catch? You've golto buylhe Calklnstrailer 
for $350. See al Rings Mariner, Fre.port. Call 
879-1985 

FRIENDSH IP SLOOP 24 ' -Fiberglass EqUipped 
for day sallmg. $5,500. ONers considered Call 
Roy, 775-2936 

LANDING SCHOOUSWAMPSCOT DORY, 
1994- 17' $5,700 invested Bener than new, 
sweet rower, pretty satler Best offer over 
$4500 mcludes lraller, main, lib, ultra light 
oars. See at Manne East, S.Portland, Call 
871-50BO 

NAUTICAT MOTORSAILER 36', 1984-ln bel
ter than new condition, loaded With gear, 
survey all done Must see. PRICED REDUCED 
Scandia Yachl Sales, 443-9781 Trades 
welcome 

OLDTOWNWOODltANVAS 18'CANOE,1972, 
Dark green Ou"l, preny, very stable. $1500 
Includes folding cane flshrng seat , gorgeous 
light Weight Old Town paddles & wooden 
outboard bracket Siored indoors. Call 
871-5080 

ONE COMPLETE RECREATIONAL OCEAN 
ROWING shell for sale Excellenl condnion. 
No boal rack, 781-5359 

PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986-18', full can
vas. 198890h.p Evinrude. Coxtrailer. $5,5001 
B.O 883-B932, leave message 

pass this paper 
on to a friend 

RHODES 19' FIXED KEEL DAYSAILER- Fiber
glass, good condillon, 2 salls, rigging, and 
storage cradle. Can be moved $2300/8 0 
(207)666-8260 

RHODES 19' SAILBOAT, 1974- Fiberglass wi 
keel, 3 salls, 4hp molor Good condnlon Ten
ants Harbor, Asking $2,400. No reasonable 
offer refused Call 312-6617, leav, massage 

SAILBOAT- Elghleen fool Albacore. Comfort
able day-saller. Three SOils, lraller. Excellenl 
condnlon $1 ,350_ Call 773-4200 

STUNNING 20' SLOOP by S&S architect lor 
own use BUill by top Mame yard 10 1991 
Lighlly used. Fully equlped. Trailer. $8,950. 
207-832-6934 

TANZER 22', Very good condll ion. MOOring, 
cradle, spmnaker Chebeague Island $4,900 
(203)444-8356, summer (207)846-4205, 
(207)846-3030. 

WOODEN BOAT- R.buIII 19' w/cabln, Gray 
marine motor, 4-cyl. + lraller. $t ,5001B O. 
772,4835 

animals 
AKC CHOCOLATE LAB PUPS- Only 2-males 
left! Championship hnes HIps and eyes 
ch.cked. Ready 5/22 $450-each 
(207)563-5849 

Vet Watch 

~. 
TIC rOl" your pel everyday 
wbd~ you re at work or away 

(101) "4-US" Lis .. Nlcbolsoo-O'BrkD 

If YOIl nrc thi1lki1lg abollt self-imprOl.lf!mc1lt, tn) mly aile of the variolls Izenltll practitio11crs foulld ill Cnsco Bny Weekly's Wcllllcss Dirccto/y, 
If keepillg your busilless henltlty is YOllr illtellt, tlzelll1dvel1ise ill tlze Weekly Welllless Dirr:cton), Call775-1234, 

Feeling Stressed? 
Nurture Yourself 
rnurapeutic :Massage 

ant! 
Po{arity'Ilierapy 

Jan Curran 
797-0331 

Lu. than III mile off Route 302 

with Jane Gair 
ple5 0 Individua 

774-8633 

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed P')'cholOglSt 
Practice Smce 1970 

Insurance/MechCaJd Rmmbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Avatlable 

Anxiety, Depression, Gneving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 

Recovery Issues 

DOES YOUR RELATIONSHIP 
OR LIFE NEED SOME 
SPRING CLEANING? 

AFRI£AN 
DAN£E£LASS 

June 3rd 
1 :30-3:00 pm, $12 

CLARITY 
SUPPORT 
EMPOWERMENT 

rAlCHIFORM 

A medtativ(fl Blending exercise • with 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control ~. 

"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 

--Gene Golden 

MASSAGE 
& ENERGY THERAPY 

Gardening / Yardwork 
giving you those unwelcomed 

aches & pains 
~ CaUTODAY 

far an Appoinnnen,' 

Kristen Watson, CMT 
REIKE PRACTITIONER 

Gm-ham, ME 839·7867 

MARK NAKELL. MA. LCPC 
Counseling • PsychotherapY 

1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
(207) 773-4413 

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 

Colon Hydro-Therapy 

775-5817 
Cleansing 1D a safe environment 

Polarily, Massage, ReOexology 
Yarmouth Office 

846-1482 
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THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 

women .. men 
ABOVE AVERAGE PISCES MAN-I'd I.ke your 
fnendshlp for dISCO dancing, used Car shop
pmg, rolierskallng,Jlmmy BuNeland outdoor 
grilling Geltogelherforbeer? 'D' 5099 (617) 

ADVENTUROUS AND SPIRITED SWF, 35, be
lieves In Simple lifestyle EnJOyS outdoors, 
makestlmeto playyelworks hard, 100 N/S, NI 
o Keeps phYSlca l ~ fil Believes In friendsh ip 
Ilrsl 'D' 5237 (6121) 

ATTENTION 35-42y 0 MALES' SWF, 36, seeks 
S/DWM I am monogamous and 
mteiligent Looking for a f3llhful, funny man 
WilD IS not a liar and has less than 8 kids 
'If 5096 (617) 

ATTRACTIVE HARLEY LADY- Tnm, N/S, 
seeks humorous SM, 30s-40s, for fun 
and adventure Let's take a break trom our 
responsible lives 10 be a little Wild and crazy 
'D' 5092 (617) 

ATTRACTIVE SWF, late 20s, seeks fun-lOVing 
SWM forcompamonshlp. No slrmg s anached. 
I .nJoy danCing, walks on the beach and lazy 
Sundays 'D' 5206 (6/21) 

AVID RUNNER, MOTHER OF 1, French-speak
Ing. well~traveled , Unitarian. vegetanan. 
Seeks man, 30-45, N/S, splrllual, humor

ous . health conscIous and likes children. 
'D' 5094 (617) 

CHARMING AND DISARMING- Tatl. svelle, 35, 
auburn hair/eyes, aVid reader, wnter. Seeking 
well·educat&d man With Imagmatlon and humor 
who can1 conlrol an urge to spout Shakespeare 
on OCcaSion Must be Willing to put up With my 
Whitman and french 'D' 5158 (6/14) 

COMMITTMENT-MINDED, attractIVe, pellte, 
30s, Mom. Enjoy slaying In, gomg oul Seek
!flg direct. open communication, good sense 
of moral values, maturrty. good sense Of hu
mor 'If 516t (6/t4) 

CONfIDENTSWF, 28, 5'3', BrlBl. prolesslOnal, 
energetic, enJOY sports. Seeking fun and fnend
shlpl'Z!' 5204 (6I2t) 

CUTE & CUDDLY & fUN 10 be wnh DWf,30s, 
5'8', Br/Auburn, enlDYS belnoactlVe. seeksavall
able male, 30., forsummerfunl 'If 5164 (6114) 

DWF,29 5'2", FULL·FIGUREDChnslian mom 
Seeking good sense of humor, passion for life, 
non-tradltlOnal. pursues dreams, laughs With 
me, cnes before me, confronts me, te lls- me 
the truth , hea lthy and marrrage-minded 
'D' 5162 (6/14) 

ENVIRONMENTALLY CORRECT, polilically 1(

reverent would-be handywoman Early 40s, 
upbeal, easy-going, enloysdancing, ouldoors. 
gardening, new adventures, quiet tImes De
Sire fnendshlp, pass ion, marriage With Irke
mmded male Can you tall a router from a 
band saw? A line-dance Iroma waltz? Tall, no 
kidsa def nit. plus Personal AdvertISer 1610, 
POBox t238, Port land , ME 04104 . 
'D' 5142 (617) 

fORGET SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE! Here 's 
clueless is Casco SWF, 26, attractive, BrIBr, 
1251, PISCes, mdependenl, slubborn, smoker, 
SOCial dnnker ISO anractlve SWM, Anes, 26-
30, who's responSible, re liable, open-mmded, 
Independent, secure, childless likes Harleys, 
billiards, horror fliCks, Ihe unusual, Ben & 
Jerry's, etc My standards are high Like chal
lenges? 'D' 5205 (6/21) 

FULFILL MY FANTASY! Portland, ME, SWF, 
35, 5'9", HzlBr I enloy dmlng, danCing, taking 
walks, playmg pool , motorcycles, movies and 
camping. Seeking SIDWM, 28-40, for Inend
shlp/relallonshlp 'If 5244 (6128) 

FUN-LOVING, INDEPENDENT WOMAN- At
tractive, educated woman In her 40s, has a 
sense of humor, enjoys live tllealer, mOVies, 
reading, danCing, candlelight dinners , travel
ing Seeks profeSSional male With Similar in· 
tereslS 'If 5159 (6/14) 

HIGH MAINTENANCE WOMAN looking for a 
good mechaniC, metaphorrcally speakmg I'm 
a professional SWF, 37, Wllh a somewhal 
humorous outlook on life. I'm deSCribed as 
feiSty. Intense, paSSionate, libera l. soff-hearted 
espeCially where animals are concerned, intel
lIgent, attract ive to some, cute to others, and 
have a green tint where the environment is 
concerned I'm 5'4", 1401, short dark hair, 
hazel eyes. If you are a SIDWM, 37-47, N/S, 
fun , anractlve, profeSSional. no children as 
yet, and who can re late to what I've deSCribed , 
Ihen have I gOI a woman for you! I have a 
fa scmatrng tlst of mterests Contact me to find 
out more Personal Advertiser 1617, POBox 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 'U' 5241 (6121) 

I'M BLOOMING! OW Mom. 45, 5'7', 
slim. Hancock County, wants to date the guys 
I never did Seek NIS WM, 40s Kids 0 k , 
motorcycles not Vaned interests 
'D' 5297 (612B) 

lErs CHAT -Areyou Will ing loshare thoughts, 
needs, goals? Physically fll profeSSional, 47, 
enJoys people. seeking easy-gorng, honest, 
advenlurous male to explore hfe wllh NIS 
'If 5227 (6121) 

LET'S SHARE SUMMER ACTIVITIES! DWF, 
44, profeSSional, looking for someone wtlo 
likes advenlures, oullngs and qUlel times I 
enjoy campmg, walking, theater, ouldoorfun 
'D' 5226 (6121) 

LETS TALK ABOUT ME' SWF, 37, 5'9', slim, 
beauty, Winy, fun, well-traveled, MBA,Harvard 
professional , NIS, owns home, greal cook, 
loves scotch, foreign mOVies, Ab. Fab., at 
home on your lobster boat or your yacht. 
Hopefully the laner 'D' 5246 (6/28) 

MEDITATIVE WOMAN WITH HUMOR-
40s, enlOyS humanitarian endeavors, 
vacations, books, mUSIC, frrends, ocean, gar
den, many wonderful chIldren Seeking 
partner of Ihe heart wllh deplh, warmlh, mtel
Ilgence, for lifelong commitment. Wllew! 
'D' 5194 (6114) 

MY BIOLOGICAL CLOCK IS TICKING- TIck 
lock .. Fun-lOVing SWF, 31 , seeks SWM, 30-
40, 10 be my fnend and partner Inleresls 
Include boalmg, ski ing, running and Happy 
Hour! 'D' 5248 (6/28) 

NOW I WISH UPON A STAR, fora man that IS 
not far, 10 enjoy life's little lhmgs, like walks 
and talks and midnight sWims DWF, 42. 
'D' 5160 (6114) 

PERSONABLE, OUTGOING DWF, 40-some
Ihing, seeks NIS, N1D , employed compamon 
to share outdoor actlVlllBS, western danCing, 
8eechndge races, movies, yard sales, day 
tnps Ihru Mame 'If 5097 (617) 

OPEN TO LOVE- Smart, preny, extroverted, 
prolesslOnal, Slnole mom With 7y.o. daughler 
looking for monogamywnhout shackles I value 
integnty, an acllve hfestyle, Inlelhgence, hu
mor, energy and synergy I'm 40-lSh, petite 
With thick, wavy hair Please have divorce be
hind you Portland-BrunSWick 'If 5239(6121) 

PHAT & PHABULOUS' 38 and phearless. 
Phuriouslyphunny. Readyfor anolherlo love my 
roundness lers laugh, dance and swim where 
we don'l speak the language 'If 5102 (617) 

RATHER BE SAILING! Somewhat .xpenenced 
female saIlor seeking working partnership on 
your sailboat. Will assist In upkeep In ex
change forexpenence. 'D' 5210 (6/21) 

SEEKING COMPANION WITH BOAT- SWF, 25 
You're down-to-earth with sense Ot humor. 
Sail me away! I'll bnng the picn ic baskel and 
blkml 'D' 5207 (6/21) 

SHARE THE JOY OF LIFE! DWF, youthful40s, 
spiritual, eclectiC, mdpendent, lovely, bright, 
SOphlSllcated, wide~travelled woman seeksa 
lOVing, humorous, healthy 10 body, mind and 
splrll prolesslonal who IS romanllc but realIS
tiC and shares a deSire for adventure Please 
be N/S, 43-55, SIDWM, GrealerPortland area. 
'D' 5209 (6/21) 

SMART,ACTIVE,ATTRACTIVE blue-eyed SWF, 
36, ready to meet a f inanCially together man 
With Brarns and Brawn and a IIleto share. llike 
sail ing, canoeing, hlkrng, the arts, travel , home, 
nature and soul. It's o.k If you like different 
things 'D' 5240 (6121) 

SUNNY AND WARM, slorms qUickly 
moving out to sea Attractive OWF, 52, keeps 

In shape With balance of good food and 
exerCise, Intellectual pursuits and aCllvlty, 
spirituality and fun Direct, honest, 
reflective HapPiest In mutual re lationship. 
'If 5095 (617) 

SWf NEEDS LOVE- Are you romanl lc, pas
SIOnate, lovable, 40-50, 5'1 0'+, anractive, look
Ing lor the same qualities? I'm easy-gorng, 
good personality, 5'6", t 551 and lonely 
'If 5195 (6/t4) 

Till tIIIeltlll.RIIII WeRLIt by TOM TOMORROW 

THINKING MAN'S WOMAN! lIberal, seasoned, 
though"ul, casual and comfortable, DWF, 52, 
"fal( to mlddlln- shape, 5'2", likes ouldoors, 
theater, concerts, antiques, long walks and 
the Mam",oasl 'D' 5100 (617) 

TIRED OF NARROW MINDS AND BORES
SWF, 40., looking for a good human wrth a 
sense 01 humor to enJoy eclectiC pursuits 
together. Always open 10 new arenas No age 
requlremenl-Iust a zest for life and Ihe ability 
10 enjoy II 'D' 5247 (6128) 

MAC.NEll-LEHRER RECEWTL'f, A c'ITllEN'S 
I TI A. MEMBER E){PlAINED '-~E SoRT of 
ERNMENTAL OPPRESSioN WI-IICH INSPIP.ED 

TO TAKE UP ARMS" .. 

c,,. ... 'm .. LES ... U~ ... 
SOME OF TtIESE, UH, ITEMS ARE -- REQUIRIHG 

AT ON OUR HIGHW~5 WE ONLi DRI'lE 55 
MILES AN HOUR! % READ NO'ft-lIN& IN THE 
CON 5T,TuTloN T"'~T 51>.'1'5 THAi TIoIE FEOfRAL 
GOVERNII'IENT CAN IE'LL ME HOW FAST 1: 
CAN DRIVE My AUTOMOBILE!" 

BUT IT DoES 
NlIKH'f ,HAT SUC.H 

ABUSES WILL BE. 
E'RAD\c'~T£D BECAu5E 
A BUNO-! of HEAV
IL'f ARM-ED GUY5 
NAMED "BUSSA" 
sPEND THEIR IIJEEK
EtoII)5 RUNNING 
AROUND THE 'N0005 
IN C/l..M,O FATIGIlES ... 

oPP~E5510N 15 APPARENTLY 1/11 ,\'IE Eif of 
'T'HE BEHDLDER .. , NOI "f\.IAT WE. WOU lD ARGuE 
'-I-IAi ,~E GOVERN 15 ALWAYS FRIEIID
I.Y ANt> BE 

.. , AND !'IT AN" RATE, IT's NOT AS IJ:' THESE 
SELF-APPOINTED "CONSTITuTIONALISTS" I-\A,\j E 
SEEN ESPECI/l..LL,-( A,CTI\jE It-.I, SA.i, T~E CIVIL 
RIGt-{TS MO'JEMENT .. ,'r~E coNSTITUTION 1'HEY 
DEFENt> SEEMS 'To BEGIN A~O END WlfH THE 
SFlotlD AMENDMENT. .. 

,"SEE-- I J: Do\'l'T 
STOC.)(PILE GullS-
"filEt-! ,HE GU\}'MIHT 
WILL TAKE My 
GuNS AWA --(l"i""~lJ 

T THEY (AIN'T 
'THAi -- LONG 

I GoT PLEf\I
of GuNS.' 

TIRED OF PLAYING HEAD GAMES- Portland 
area, SWF, 35, BrIHz, large bUild Enjoys mu
SIC, mOVies, pool , sports. Seeking SIOWM, 
28-40, With sense of humor Friendship/rela
tionship 'D' 5245 (6/28) 

VIVACIOUS 50-SOMETHING, 5'1-, Wicked 
sense 01 humor, who li kes to have fun Indoors 
and out love mUSIC and romance Seeking 
man With Similar likes 'If 5163 (6/14) 

WEEKEND WARRIOR- DWF, molherof 2, N/S, 
NID, semr-llt, enjoys mOVies, mUSIC, sports 
Adventuresome, down-lo-earth, seeks same. 
FinanCially secure, tnends first. commitment 
later. 'D' 5090 (617) 

WHAT ARE YOU AFRAID Of? PIUS-SIze 
21 yo. seeks sophisticated gentleman to make 
dreams come true. Searching for a shooting 
slar! 20-30, smokers and children 0 k 
'If 5157 (6/14) 

menr ... women 
19th CENTURY SCHOONER CAPTAIN 
trapped 10 a lime warp 10 Ihe 21st Cenlury 

seeks seacookldeckhand/mate low wages, 
spartan conditions. beautiful vessel, 
fabulous scenery One 01 life's greal thnlls! 
'If 5213 (6/21) 

~ ADD IT UP! Malh malor, divorced, 38, v.ry fll, 
~ likes plays, movies, outdoors, runs, lifts, seek
~ Ing fnend ly, fit , athletiC, positive woman. Are 
V\ you Ihe solution? 'If 5252 (6/2B) 
0--------

CALGON CAN'T TAKE ME AWAY . can you? 
This "trn man" needs hiS lips oJled SWM, 30s, 
extremely romantiC, young at heart, running, 
biking , danCing to all the mUSICS, cookrng, 
gardening Distorted sense of humor Please 
be fit. anractlve, Silly and unique With an all 
can In yourloolbox 'If 5216 (6121) 

men .. women 
DEEPLY-ROOTED BUTFREE-SPIRITED DWM, 
45, With proper Wit, Wisdom and worth. Oe
voled falher of 1 son (13) . Handsome and 
athlet iC, mto eye-contacl, slow smiles, smells, 
breath, Wind, nalural beauty and ho lism like 
to meet beautlful60-ish woman Witt! slmilan
ues. 'D' 5256 (6/28) 

DWM, 40s, 5'7", seeking optimIStiC, friendly, 
femrnlne, intUitIve lady, 37-45. lake SWim, 
beach sun, mOVies, mUSIC, woodswalks, BBas. 
qUiet evenings at home, occasslonal nightlife 
I'm fnendly, commun icative , easy-going, af
fectIOnate, healthy Prefer curvy, medium/pe
tite, NlS, short haIr or recent divorce Greater 
Portland-West 'If 5217 (6121) 

DWM, 61, 5'lt ", Irlm, ath letIC body, high 
Intelligence, honest, upbeal. optimlSllc, very 
comfortable financial ly, likes q ulel chats, Sing-
100, dancing, also likes adventure, travel. and 
new thrngs A sappy sentimentalist and a 
successful entreprenuer. A profeSSional who 
IS also a Jack of all trades Not marriage
minded, I'm looking for someone who would 
IIkeali 01 Ihe above, and whohkes men, IS kind, 
honest, and wants to enlarge her Ille- 10 have 
more Ihan she does now PhYSically, I'd like 
you 10 be somewhat pear-shaped (hipPY) and 
be 33-44 Abovealll wanl someone I can really 
talk to and play With, someone who likes 
romance, mOVies, mtlmacy and travel (Not a 
yuPp,,) Let's start something logether 
'D' 5282 (6128) 

EASY-GOING, ACTIVE SWM, 29, open
mmded, casually Iradback, seeks active and 
mdependenl SF, 18-25, for fnendship Per
sonal AdvertISer 1618, POBox 1238, Port
land, ME 04104 'D' 5242 (6121) 

EDUCATED DWM, 32. Sincere, honesl. NIS , NI 
0, In searth of a SIDWF, 25-35, lora monoga
mous relationship 'D' 5281 (6128) 

GAFF RIG SAILOR- Mounl Agamenllcus, 
Oamarrscove Island, West Penobscot Bay
Heallhy Inm, Thoreau type guy seeks pas
Sionate, free-splnted lady for fun, adventure, 
pOSSIble future 'D' 5214 (6121) 

GO AHEAD, MAKE MY LIFE! Widower, Jew
Ish, late-60s, looks and lives younger 
Educated profeSSIonal. conSiderate, 
I lufble, aMect lonate, fmancially secure, aCJ 
five. sense of humor, seeks attractIVe, slender, 
articulate lady, 50-65, Portland melro area. 
Please Join me In en laying ret irement 
'If 5250 (6128) 

GORGEOUS HARDBODY, MATURE but exclI
lng, young 26 , adventurous, blond, bedroom 
blue eyes, 6 , 1901 Enjoy nature and most 
sports Seeking anractlveladylolry newlhlngs. 
No strings 'If 5215 (6121) 

HOMEBODY AND FAMILY MAN, 43, 
Wlth 2 children seeks SlOWF, 24-40, for mar
nage orlong-Ierm monogamous re latlOnsh lp. 
No one-n lghlers or game players please 
'If 5212 (6121) 

HORSE/CANCER W/S AG RISING- 40, 
independenl artISt, N/S, NID, enloys molor, 

cycles, mUSIC, travel, new age UB lady tlgerl 
dog who understands and enlOyS same 
'If 5251 (6/28) 

IVORY SEEKING EBONY- SWM, 29, athletIC, 
Intelll~ent, profeSSional, fit, seeks well-edu
cated, intelligent Afncan-Amencan who IS fit, 
attractive, 18-39 Serious mqulrles only Must 
be malure, Independenl 'D' 5253 (6/28) 

OLD-FASHION VALUED, 33y 0, able-bodied 
s,ngle father, l ired of deal 109 wllh Ihe d3l ly 
pressures 01 life alone, seeks SImIlarly valued 
woman, 35-50, N/S, NID, expresSive and able 
to motivate. Letters preferred Personal Ad
vertiser I6t6, POBox 1238, Portland, ME 
04 I 04 'D' 5211 (6121) 

PORTLAND-AREA BACHELOR, 6, 43, N/S, 
average looks, seeks the compan IonshIp of an 
mtellectually CUriOUS Tom-boy. Libertarian. 
atheist, setf-employed for 15 years, SCience, 
electrOnics, chess, gardenmg, political SCI
ence, sol nude such IS my world An aVid 
reader and eccentriC may well find my lifestyle 
of camping and boalmg 10 be a good match 
'D' 5218 (6121) 

REAL GENTLEMAN! Prolesslonal, alh lellc, 
easy-gOing SWM, 40, 6'1 ', dark hair, hazel 
eyes EnJOyS romantic candlelIt eventngs, out
doors, pool Seekmg slender, athletIC SIDF, 
28-45 Call! 'D' 5298 (6/28) 

RUSH IS RIGHTI 30y 0 , kmd, conservallVe, 
clean-cui, ali-American, well-educaled. loves 
sports, great lob, loves kids, smokers ok., 
seeks IIke-mmded lady Let's make IhlS sum
merspeclal! 'D' 5255 (6/28) 

SEEKING HEROINE, Rellr.d sc"nllSl, youlh
ful 65, now writer, poet , deSigner, artisan, 
seeks bnghl, a"ractlve, petite heroine 10 com
plete love story WIth charm, grace and a happy 
ending. 'D' 5254 (6/28) 

SUMMER PLAYMATE WANTED! Just on. 
good woman for fun and lantasles You're 30-
something, attractive, educated, romantic and 
love hfe'sadventures I'm a mischievous OWM, 
6',1851, BrIBI, NIS, UD who values honesty 
and communications Call today, th iS one won't 
lasl' 'D' 52t 9 (6121) 

WICKED DECENT, STABLE. mostolthel ,me 
House-broken, hard-working DWM, 40, seeks 
woman, 21 -4 2, O/sF, With Irne mind, nice 
body and good lasle. 'D' 5249 (6128) 
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TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 (51,99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 

wome~ women ;;;m;.;.en;.;. • .....ii.i.m~e~n _____________ _ others 
ADVENTURE FORALIFETIME-GWF,41,look
Ing for someone very special to share lif', 
friendship and love. 'fr 5283 (6128) 

ANACHRONISTfC ANARCHIST desires con
formist, 50ll-oul academic for menlo ring in 
dense discourse and otller less lofty pursuits. 
Hysterical appreciation of The Simpson's a 
plus. ~ 5220 (6121) 

FIERY REDHEAD seeking outgoing, honest, 
sincere GWF, mid-20s to mid-30s, forfnend
ship and spending quality time together. Ani
mal lover a must. 'fr 5124 (617) 

LATE 20s TOMBOY seeks n,wfri,nds and one 
true love. I work in technology, play 10 thearts. 
Into biking, climbing, paddling, XC skiing and 
roving about. Seeking smart, spontaneous, 
arty types. 'fr 5285 (6128) 

LOOKING FOR SUMMER LOVE- GWF likes 
to picnic, walks on the b,ach, cuddly waltzes, 
spiritual awareness. Looking to share 
qualtiy times, Augusta area. Call soon! 
'Zt 5190 (6/t4) 

MY DESIRE IS IN MYSOUL-And my soul has 
a very distinct feminine realm which I am 
curious to explore with a woman who is intel· 
IIgent, deep, sensory and aware of similar 
yearnings. I'm SWF, 34, attractive and cun· 
ously desiring someone li ke me. 
'Zt 5284 (6128) 

ON A QUEST- GWF, 29, seeks other GF who 
51 ill believes in friendship first, that romance 
isn'l dead and that conversalion is nol a lost 
art. Give me a call! ~ 51251617) 

SEEKING NAVIGATOR (petite, N/S), to cir
cumvent uncharted spice routes , Amelia 
Earheart (take a flyer) and Ponce De Leon 
(fountain of youth) combination. A sense of 
adventure is required as no maps are provided 
on this journey. The nalrves are friendly and 
hospitality is high! 'Zt 5t22 (617) 

SIMPLY SEARCHING for that special female 
to share my most intimate fantasies and de
sireswilh. Mustbe open-minded and discreet. 
'Zt 5 t 23 (617) 

SINCERELY YOURS! Bangor and mid-coast 
area GF, paSSionate lover of life seeks kind
hearted, whimsical woman over 30 for 
adventues of the heart. 'Zt 5147 (617) 

STUDENT, 47, N/S, N/D, interested in 
Inendships with women who are mentally, 
spiritually and physically healthy. Like 
Iliking, camping, cooking and eating out. 
~ 5127 (617) 

WHERE 00 WE GO TO MEET WOMEN? II 
you've asked yourself lhat question, but would 
never respond to Personals, that makes two. 
Why respond now? Meet a normal, caring, 
sensitive professional, Intelligent, loves life, 
laughter, outdoor activity, travel, adventure, 
pursuing dreams. Happy, attractive, m, silly, 
serious, compassionate, conversationalist, 
feminine type only, please. Late 30s-40s. Per
sonal Advertiser 1609, P.O. Box 1238, Port
land. ME 04104. 'fr 5126 (617) 

menc.- men 
ARE YOU MORE THAN JUST GAY? Warm, 
humorous, closetted GM, 32, 6', 220/, enjoys 
outdoors, country music, good conversation, 
quiet times with someone special. 
~ 5132 (617) 

ASIAN LOVER WANTED- GWM seeks GAM, 
16-30. Private times, friendsh ip. Clean, 
slralght-actlng, dls'reet a must. Lel'sstartthe 
summer with love. Let's come together. Call. 
Soon. ~ 5134 (617) 

BACK INTO CIRCULATION- NO, I am notan ex
convict! Masculine, confident, smart, 20s, 
runner's bUild. Seeking traveling, hiking, camp
ing, beach partner. Sense of humor required . 
Friendship first. ~ 529t (6128) 

BAREFOOT BEACH WALKS! GWM, 26, 5'10·, 
t 301, seeks male to eniOY life's simple plea
sures: candlelight dinners, romance, hugs, 
massage, music, ski nnydipping, togelhemess. 
I value honest, friendship/relationship-minded 
people. ~ 5228 (6I2t) 

CLEAN-CUT, MASCULINE GUY, fit 'n' tnm, 
seeks counterpart for friendship and discreet 
activities. Not into gay scene. I love the out
doors or iust hanging around. Willinglo travel. 
~ 5198 (6114) 

COFFEE TALK- Young JGM looking for laughs 
and good conversation at Java Joe's. Wanting 
to take a break from my political activist du
ties. 'fr 5133 (6m 

COMPANION SOUGHT- GM, m and active, 
40s, profeSSional, want to develop (nendship 
to enioy hiking, the arts, movies, this beautiful 
Maine spring and more. Suggestions? let's 
talk! ~ 5t46 (617) 

DANCING FOOL- GWM seeks same, 20-30. 
Enjoys country living and all -night parties, 
down-la-earth, energetic, and sense of humor 
a must ozr 5126 (617) 

DOWN TO EARTH BUDDY SOUGHT- Uke hik
ing, mOVies, beach, travel? let's get together 
for coffee. Nothing sought or expected. No 
drugs or attitude. ozr 5269 (6126) 

FANTASY, INTIMACY, ECSTASY- Affection
ate, 6', 185/, 50., wants discreet, fun-lov ing, 
younger, older, or much ,ounger guy, 2t •. 
Conversation, affirmation , recreation, relation
ship. ~ 5139 (617) 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISER- Are you an edu
caled (beyond BA), straighl-acting profes
sional? Into wine, good food, classical music, 
working out, honesty, friendship first? Let's 
have coffee or lunch! Me: 33.5'10', 1651, Brl 
BI. You: similar, N/S, N/D. ~ 5232 (612t) 

FRIENDSHIP AND COMPANIONSHIP- GWM, 
32, 6', 160/, looking for a GWM, 2B-35, who 
enjoys auld oar activities who's honest about 
their lifestyle. 'Zt 5t87 (61t4) 

GM, 30s, profeSSional, Central Maine area, 
would like to meet other men who enjoy the 
outdoors, hot lubs, saunas, hiking, nudism, 
the ocean, beards, massage, and can givel 
accept and honest, open fnendship. Let's meet 
to discuss how a relationship could develop. 
Personal AdvertISer I6t4. P.O. Box 1238, 
Port land, ME 04104. 'Zt 5199 (6114) 

GOOD TIMES AHEAD- Middle-aged profes
sional, 6', 2201, stepping out 01 the closet. 
Looking for a long-term relationship with a 
malure SIDM. I have time to give, money to 
spend and good times to share. looking lor
ward 10 your call. 'fr 5233 16121) 

GOOD-LOOKING GWM- Great shape, looking 
for fnend with more later. Are you honest, 
masculine and not into the bar scene? Call me! 
'Zt 5130(617) 

I DON'T WANT ROMANCE-I iust want to play 
goll! GWM, 35, would like to meet other gay 
golfer, 20-40.1 shoot between 95 and 100 and 
play public courses, not sluffy country clubs. 
'Zt 5223 (6121) 

I KNOW YOU'RE OUTTHERE- We haven't met 
yet. GM, 4 t , 6'2·, 2t ai, Br/Br, looking for my 
soulmate. Where are you?! Attractive, phYSI
cally fit, average guy. I won't stop 100klng'lI 
I find you! You be attractive, average, 36-42, 
honest, affectionate. No fats~ems! ~ 5287 
(6126) 

INTO THE OUTDOORS , rock music and cold 
beers. GWM, 32, looking for good- looking, 
straight-acting friend who's not into the bar 
scene. ~ 5229 (6121) 

LOOKING FOR SUMMERTIME FUN- Good
looking, 35, 1701, BIIBI, 5'11 '. Ukes mov,"s, 
camping. flshing, ocean, outdoors plus. ISO 
19-35, discreet, straighl-acting, fit, handsome, 
honest, fnendship. ~ 5225 (6121) 

LOOKING TO GET AWAY for a privale fnend
ship? No pressure or weirdness involvad. 
~ 5166 (6/14) 

MAN WANTED- Positively looking, 29, 
6', 1401, HIV., Hz, Br, very heanhy. Tired of 
the bar scene and nomoregames. Looking for 
someone 30-45 . Call me, let's talk. 
'f!' 5292 (6126) 

MY BEST FRIEND HELPED ME write this ad! 
Sexy G BM, positively a hopeless romantic, 24, 
130/, BlklBr,looking to meet gay rave boy or 
olher GM, 19-30. The things i'm into are lhe 
outdoors, bowling, movies. cartoons, music, 
SlarTrek, X-Men, the arts, dancing, nves and 
so much more. ~ 5221 (6121) 

QUIET, SENSITIVE, MATURE GWM, 27, se,k
ing GM, 25-35, tor friendship or more. Race 
not an issue. Heanhcare professional. Enjoys 
dining out. conversation, movies, outdoor 
activities. 'fr 5290 (6128) 

RODEO BULL RIDER- GWM, 33, looking for 
lifetime comapnion. Must like country music, 
rodeo, 18-30. No tatslfems. Saco area. 
'f!' 5131 (617) 

SPRING .. . NEW BEGINNINGS! 36, socure, 
heanhy- But I'm lonely! Great tnends, lOving 
family. Whall want is someone special. One 
with whom I can be me. Good, bad, misch ie
vous, erotic, spontaneous, happy, sad. All the 
things that make life fun and interesting. Don't 
lustlhink about n, calli 'fr 5189 (61t4) 

~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY C/!3fJ'-- 774-5946 

Personal 01 The V'tIeek 
m .. w 

SEEKING HEROINE- Retired scientist, youth
ful 65, now writer, poet, designer, artisan, 
seeks bright, attractive, petite heroineto com
plete love story with charm, grace and a 
happy ending. '2:1' 5254 (6/28) 
The Personal of the Week receives a gift certificate to Harmon's 
& Barton 's Florists. Winners call (207) 775-1234 to claim prize. 

CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
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MY GOLDEN YEARS CAN BE yours, too! Fa· 
ther-figure seeks clean-cut, athletic preppie, 
25-30. employed, smart, healthy, who needs 
an older man's hand and love. I'm retired, 
active. Really active! ~ 5 t 85 (6114) 

NEW TO SCENE, NOT LIFE- SWM, 33, BrIHz, 
seeks cute GM, t B-40, to show me other side 
of lile. Race unimportant. Please cal! soonl 
'Zt 5137 (617) 

OLDER COMPANION WANTED- 38y.o. seeks 
relationship with older man. Maturity and ap
preciation important. Southern Ma ine/Port
land area. Call for more info. ~ 5129 (617) 

PASSIONATE, LONELY 36y.o. inlo country 
music, LevI's, the outdoors, sun, romance, 
honesty. talking, Inendship. Relalionsh lp
minded, sense of humor, down·to-earth! No 
head games. 'Zt 5288 (6128) 

POSITIVELY H IV ATIRACTIVE lOOking for Ihat 
fight person 10 share the summer having fun, 
enioYing life to Ihe tUliest.I'm 36, 1601, 5'11'. 
Healthy, pos itive-(minded) peop le call. 
~ 5231 (6121) 

POSITIVEL YROMANTIC,24, t20/,5'9" HIV+. 
new res idenl of Portland, looking lor a man 
who enioys camping, canoeing, hiking, bik
Ing, cooking, wntingand romancing. 'Zt 5138 
(617) 

PROUD & DIGNIFIED GWM, 44, seeks N/S, NI 
o farm-boy for open Ine. Friendship, shared 
life, compassionate and paSSionate love are 
my desires. Betheonetofili lhevoid. ~ 5293 
(6126) 

STILL LOOKING-GWM, 40, professional, hop
ing to meet a good man to form monogamous 
friendship with. Me: 5'10', t75/, masculine. 
healthy, nice. Windham area. More on Per
sonal Call. Call! ~ 5136 (617) 

UNCONVENTIONAL GWM DAD, 50s, seeks 
young man for son, to share good times, deep, 
dark adventures and possible long-term re la
lionship. Wells area. ~ 5222 (612t) 

WANTED: RUGGED CAVEMAN- Short, BI, 33, 
homo spaien, waiting to get clubbed for lIIe. 
Seeks dark, hairy, cro-magnon man to light 
my fire. Me lonely, uggh! 'Zt 5224 (612t) 

YORK COUNTY- GWM, t50#, 5'7', likes hik
ing, mov,"s, travel, holtubs, seeks GM, 18-30, 
would like to meet loving man to do things 
10gether. N/S, NID, average man desired. 
~ 5135 (617) 

YOUNG GWM lookingfortnend, t 8-26, who's 
stralgll-actlng, discreet. Someone WIth Simi
lar interest in music, outdoor activitIes, boat
ing, movies. 1st time advertiser. Please call. 
'Zt 5286 (6128) 

YOUNG INDIVIDUAL- Atlractive 21y.o. look
ing lor 22-32y.o. to enjoy each others com
pany and to have fun. No fems or problem 
people. ~ 51BB (6/14) 

YOUNG MAN WANTED- GWM, 36.5'9', 1451, 
B VBI, professional, good-looId ng, well-educated, 
honest, straight-acting, enjoys travel, dining, 
movies, hiking. Preferyoung man, t 6-35, please, 
who is good-looking, helghVweight propor
tionate a must, honest, employed, slraight
acting with similar Iiles. 'If 523016l2t ) 

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED of being sick 
and tired? This SWM, 27 and physically m, 
handsome, looking for SWFs, 20-26, m and 
health conscious, for casual, intimate encoun
ters, I glw great massage. For real. I don't 
need strings , you won't be let down. 
~ 5295 (6128) 

BORDERLINE SICKO LESBO, 24- Dirty-birdy 
looking for a piggy-wiggy for some spanky
wanky. Mu~iple personalities, Elvis look-a
likes, chain smokers, drug and alcohol abus
ers all need apply. Also willing to mold young 
(IS.), impressionablechicky-wickiesfor sticky 
quickies. Yee haa! ~ 5296 (6126) 

Fragrant breezes, a tinge of solar warmth, 
melodies of morning bird calls. The promise 
of spring is the start of somelhing new. Share 
your fantasy with compassionate, creative 
MWM, 45, yearning for friendship and ro
mance. You be discreete WF, 25-40, patient, 
proportionate and Imaginative. ~ 5140 (617) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO HIM! Looking for the 
right birthday gift. Erotic, straight woman, any 
size, shape, age for the man in my life, Plaase 
call for details. 'fr 5236 (6121) 

HEY A.M .T.I Aren't you dying to know who 
sent lhe card? I'm dying to tell you. Take a 
chance, l ami ~ 5234 (6121) 

RESCUE ME! GWM, 39, RUGGED, hunky, fit, 
sexual. "Lover boy"ls not. Want to be adopted 
by GC who are secure, discreet. PI .. " be 25-
45 and in shape. No stnngsl ~ 5294 (6126) 

SWM, SWF, SEEKS BiF for fun, erotic adven
tures. playful evenings. We enjoy leather and 
lace. Clean, discreet and fun . UO, UO, US. 
~ 5235 (612t) 

YOUNG 32 SWM CONSTRUCTION worker 
wants an older, 40+, buxom woman, married 
or sing le, for daytime fun . I'm clean, sale, 
discreet. UB2. 'Zt 5236 (6121) 

FAX FREE THURSDAY 775·1615 
45 words and Personal Call~ FREE BY FAX THURSDAY ONLY. 

Call 775-1234 for details! 

adult services 
• SEXY PORTlAND NURSE' Busty brunette, 
great body, In search 0119. Maleforfree body 
rub. t -900-737-7276, Ext. 511. S2.95/min. 

AMAZING NEW LIVE PARTY. All li festyles 
dateline and sexy l-on-l chat. All as low as 
.221min. 1-809-474-291 1, t 6 •. 

ATIRACTIVE & WILLING TO TALK! ! t-900-
476-1900 Ext. 5236. $3.99 per min. Must be 
18 yrs. Procall Co. (602)954-7420. 

ATIRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks Sexu
ally Open Minded Men. Married or Single O.K. 
Just for fun, not lor money. Call Me: 1-900-
745-2453/4, S2.99/min. 18 •• 

BISEXUAL DESIRES: Satisty those Bisexual 
Cravings! First time or Expenenced. Try BI! 
18 •. S2.991min. t -900-446-4999. 

CALL THIS DATELINE and meet ton ight. Lots 
of local sexy dates for all lifestyles and ages. 
$2.49/mln. t8 •. t -900-255-7434, Ext.21. 

COME WITH ME! Eroticfantasiesexplored ... l'm 
barely legal bull can take it any way you want 
tol 1-600-991-1886 or t -900·344-3331, t 6+. 

COMEDYI Laugh at the Amazing Adventures 
of "Nerdy Stan-! Call: 1-900'329-6166. Must 
be 16 •. $1 .95 per mlni3 min. call, total cost 
$5.65. A. Fuchs, Hollis, NY. 718-217-7289. 

KATE, HOT DOUBLE MASSAGE. I'll rub you 
then you rub me. I'm for real, Call 1-900-435-
6125 and leave a message in box I 0390. 

LIVE PSYCHIC READER. GET ANSWERS TO 
YOUR QUESTIONS ON romance, money, 
health. t-900-660-0668, Ext. 074. 24hrs. 
$2.99/min. 18+. Tlone Avalon Comm. 
(305)525-0800. 

MEET HOT GIRLS, guys, housewives, gays, 
lesibians, swingers & cross-dressers In Port· 
land! Private home I's. 1-900-745-6122, 
S2.50/min. 16 •. 1-305-977-3456, FREE in
stanl credit. 

NEED TO TALK? Uniq ue telephone sex therapy 
service: Sex questions answered, fet ish and 
fantasy roleplay, erotic conversation, relal ion· 
ship counseling. Call Dr. Susan Block: 3tO-
474-5353 (anytime) 

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR LOVE. SpanISh & 
alilitestyies. Many available singles! 1-900-
286-444t Ext. 707. 24 hrs. S2.00/min .. 18 • . 
Ttone. Avalon comm. 305-525-0600 

You've tried the rest, 
now tr)' the best! 
Hoi, live Xplicit, 1-on-1 

24 hours a day 

... INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Only 139" for 30 Minutes 

1-800-845-7754 
~WC. "'·JfIJ:.t.N OO'\BS, OfCl!,(1\-OIf 

1-900-448-1213 
BllED TO 1'HCN:, CAUNGOJ05 AlSQA",-'IA8U 

No Fanlosy will go unanswered 

6"'~"'1R' 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 

OR JUST EAVESDROP 

'-900-745-21176 
~., 00' .. '.. • 18. YEARS 

.,. Alk DIIt,..., 
7-DN-7 • 2-DN-1 

MIUY 11 NE. • DATE. 11 NE. 
E.)(PLICIT FANTASlE.S 

1-9~74&·Z3~ -
IS2 .5Q-~ • ~~ 

REAL AD. LlZA, SEXY REDHEAD 35-24-35. 
Your place or mine for mulually satisfying 
good time. Leave message in box 6745,1 -
900-435-6125. 

STRESSED OUT? What about? Instant relax
ation. Calmly release lenslon. Sleep easier! 1-
900-988-3666. ($1.49/minute, average call 
$6.94,18+). Call Now! Deweyguldes, 1-716-
865-6994. 

SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! GetPortland names 
& home phone numbers. Try it, n works! 1-
900-420-0420 Ext. 161. S2.95/mln. 16+ ZMC 
(702)593-0303. 

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY • 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal call®: 

• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 

• First25 words are FREE with Personal CalP, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Ads without Personal 
CalP are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 

• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 

• Retrieve responses toyour ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN I 

How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit .. # of the ad 

you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category_ The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad_ 

• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs_ old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 

through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 

1238, Portland, ME 04104_ 

25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 

0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 

Guidelines: categories: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 

people seeking relationsl1ips. Ads seeking 10 buy 
or sell sexual services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing explicit sexual or 
anatomical language will not be publish9d. We 
reserve the rigrt 10 adM, refuse or recategorize 
any ad . Advertisers must be over 18 years of age_ 

owomen ... men 
o men ... women 
o women .. women 
o men ... men 

o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 

Confidential Information: 
(We cannot print your ad without it.) 

phone: _______________ _ 

name: ________________ _ 

address: _______________ _ 

city: _______________ _ 

state: _________ zip: _____ _ 

First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: __ "-"='-_ 

add 'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 

Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 

CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $25): _____ _ 

o 
o VISA 

Total: _____ _ 

YES, place my FREE Perslllal Ad 
in the Maile Times also! 

OMC exp_ date: ____ _ 

#_-------------
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MI CASA DE PAN Y VIn\. 

5reakfast • Lunoh • Dinner 

©>AOlLV 
All You Can Eat Fish FI)'J 

$:3.7e 

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 

RestauraDts/Sandwiches 
. Eat-inrrake-out 

, Daily specials ' Homemade cookies 
• All bread baked on premises • Muffins du Jour 

127 Commercial Street, 775-4911 

HARBOR FISH MKT, Union Wharf Market 
9 custom House Wharf 1 Union Wharf 

Portbnd, ME041111 
(207)n~1 o Full line of groceries 

"ONE OF THE BFST IN o Take-out breakfast & lunch 
THE COUNTRY" o Homemade desserts 

where ... and cookies 

SERVlCE, HIGH QUALITY, o Daily spedals 
ARIETY, KNOWLEDGE o Free parking 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Fill your boat before you float! SHOWS_ 

"BllY THE BEST" 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

LOBSTER/SEAFOOD SHIPPED call Ahead-Your Order 
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. NEXT Will Be Ready 

DAY..fOR PAKIIES & GIFTS ~tlcasco Bay lines Delivery 

'Best" Fishmonger Available 

1995 CBW Readel's Poll 774-7397 

Sunday Brunch on the Waterfront! 

• Fancy tarts 
• Delightful scones 
• Breakfast pastries 

263 St. John St., 773-5466 • 205 Commercial St. 773-2217 

HARBO OOKS 
We have one of New England's most complete Marine and Nautical book collections. 

Rt, 88 (at lowerfalls landing) Varmouth 846-6306 

WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 'til you sell 'emf Only $25, = 207·775-1234 • 800-286-6601. 

People's Choice Award for 
Maine's Beat Chowder in '94 & '95 

·Waterfront Deck & Outside Ba r 
·Daily Special5 

·Full Seafood Menu 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 

92 Commercial5t. Portland 871-5636 
All Major Credit C.rde .o.e ... pted 

By THE BUOYS, NOT 
THE ROADSIGNS 

The social and economic life of Casco Bay was 
ordained in the ice age. Water rules. Peninsulas protect 
and islands isolate the character of communities from the 
ubiquitous, damnable automobile. Coves are the parking 
lots. You don't go somewhere on the way to somewhere 
else excepting by the sea; no one "drives by" South 
Harpswell or Little John. Boats reign supreme. 

You simply have to own a boat to participate, any 
boat from a 50-pounder that you can carry on your back 
to one that itself carries 50-pound anchors. There are 
bayfront places you can actually get to by car, but call't 
understand by car. No car even gets to the bigger islands 
of Chebeague, Long, Cliff, Great Diamond or Peaks 
without concentrated, expensive elTort. Yup. It is the 
world for a small boat or not at all . 

I can sail a skifffrom DiMillo's in the heart of the 
Old Port to Peaks Island and have beers popped in half 
an hour. I can paddle from Dolphin Marina on Potts 
Harbor to Mackerel Cove on Bailey Island in less time 
than it would take to drive. Handy Boat of Falmouth 
Foreside to the dinner table at the Chebeague Inn in 10 
minutes by outboard. South Freeport to Wolf Neck 
Farm is an easy 10-minute row or a hectic I O-minute car 
trip. And there are at least a hundred destinations in 
Western Casco Bay alone that are accessible only by 
boat. Anchorages and beachings proliferate on Jewell, 
Whaleboat, ClifT, Moshier, French, the Goslings, Ram, 
House, Fort Gorges, Clapboard, Eagle and dozens more 
in the matrix of islands the glacier wrought. (NOTE: 
The navigational aids of Casco Bay were revised in a 
major way in 1993. Make sure your Casco Bay chart, 
#13290, is dated "Oct. 22194" in the lower left corner.) 

The glaciers knew what they were doing. By some 
grand hand they built a bay with natural protection 
against the hazards of human development and 
community standardization. The lacework of land in 
water is a permanent barrier to mall mentality. Small 
boats do not transplant vanilla America, do not enhance 
the spread of sameness. This keeps islands and, to a 
signiucant degree, peninsulas always rural and partly 
wild. 

So the glacier was God's preservation tool and made 
the small boat king. If you don 't know Casco Bay by 
boat, you simply don 't know it at all. So for God's sake, 
if you haven't a boat, get one now. 

~Boone's 
~ Restauroot 

011 ,,,, warn/rorrr sinet. 119, 

6 Custom House Wharf 
774-5725 

-Dodge D. Morgan 

Specializing In 
Seafood Delicacies 
• Seasonal Patio Dining 
• Banquet Facilities 
, Gift Certificates 
• Ample Free Parking 
, Major Credit Cards 
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If not Naples Ba" 
Casco Ba, 

~I~ 
t)IIIJsDil\ll11j"S§gj 

.... ---,----- ---_._--
FLOATING RESTAURANT 

SINCE 1'154 

If not Capri, 
Peaks Island 

(Located at Long Wharf) 

I Spy ... 
Nautical Accessories 

iII~p."-- Adventuresome Clothing 

Maine Gifts & Antiques 

Marine Salvage 
at 

Shipwreck & Cargo 
207 Commercial St., 775-3057 

THE ORIGINAL 
WATERFRONT PUB 

NIghtly J:ntertalnment 
129 Commercial St. 

Portland,. Maine 

DRAGONWORKS, INC. 
SEA KAYAKING & WHITEWATER EQUIPMENT 

Boats, Accessories, Tours, Instruction 
Rigid & Folding Kayaks from U.K .. U.S.A., & Can, 

RR 1, Box 1186, Bowdoinham, ME 04008 • 666-8481 
·On the shores of Mer meetin Bay' 

. An., 
4IiL 

SOJOURNER 
Charten, Ltd. 

Sailing Adventures on Casco Bay 
Cultom Charters 

Corporate Functions 
A VAILABLE BY RESERVA nON ONLY 

207-774-4'188 
Dtparls from DiMmos Marina 

in th, Old Pori 

SEA I(AYAI( 
Trips & Instruction 

.. ~~IL 
,A;~~~.~ 

llUU- 7CJ(,-:! :~ 7 :~ 
11."",· 1.1 11 1,,1 I\II~ 'Ik c.". 

7111."II ... r 'I. . 1" ·,lk. 1.i.""I , \I f 1I1111H 
1:!1I -;1 7h()·.!~7 ~ 

TOURBOAT BUSINESS 

1==-r_nl;~~/ 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 

Established Business it Southern Maine 
SchedlAed Trips and 

Private Charters 
$120,000 

RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 

ER \ 1I0\U:SEI.I.ERS 

PROVEN PERFORMANCE 

REAL LIFESlYLE 
SUNGlASSES 

on sale -25% off 
suggested retail prices 
-sale ends June 17th-

• 

THE CHARTROOM 
CHASE. LEAVlIT, "co 
1 0 Dana St., Portland 

207-772-3751 or 8OO-638-B906 

Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member take advantage of our full service marina 

Membership includes: 
• Parking [or two cars' Launch service seven days a wcek 

, Use of our docks for service and mainlenance 
, Discounts in the Chandlery· Discounts [or winler boat storage 

• Discounts for repairs and maintenance (during the winter) 

We j'l"ovide: Boat repairs and slorage, 35 too travelirt, Yacht Brokerage, 
Hallett Sailmakcrs, The Galley Restaurant, Silsby Canvas Products, Sailing Instructions, 

~ 
Yacbt Char1ers and other services available. 

HANDV BOAT SERVICE 
215 Foreside Rd., Falmouth, ME 

• 207-781-5110' FAX 207-781-7534 

-

--
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THE BEST 
GUARANTEE 
IN THE 
BUSINESS! 
Lifetime frame warranty! 
6 Months FREE Service! 
1 Year Parts Warranty! 

Mountain Bikes • Jr & Adult 
Sterlina Meaa 24 Junior 
Girls or Boysframe opll'on. 
An authentic Mtn. Bike for kids. 
12 speeds. Shimano SIS shifting. Reg . $235 •••••••••••••••••••• 

Raleigh M20 
Comfortable. Durable & easy to shift. Reg. $220 ••••••••••••••••• 

Diamond Back Outlook 
Rugged oversized frame for great 
entry level performance. Reg. $230 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Raleigh M50 '94 
Fully specialized 21 speed Mtn. Bike. 
Great performance on all Terrain. Reg. $350 •••••••••••••••••••• 

Scott Arapahoe 
Packed full of performance. $ 
Lightweight Chromoly Frame. Grip Shift. 28999 Shimano Acera Rear Derailleur. Reg. $300 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Marin Bobcat Trail 
An exceptional ride. Designed & thoroughly 37999 tested on the trails of Marin County. CA. Reg. $400 •••••••••••••••••• 

Diamond Back Sorrento .Sport 
Off road excitement: RSTsuspension fork Grip Shift $39999 & 21 speeds. Very affordable. Reg. $445 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Diamond Back Topanga 
Start nailing the trails with a real hammer! 21 speeds. $ 39999 Shimano Alivio w/Rapid fire Tioga Psycho Mtn. Tires. Reg. $445 •••••• 

Pro-Flex Full suspension Bicycles starting at ••••••••••••••• $79999 

Helmets • Car Racks Rent a Brand New 
Diamond Back 
Mountain Bike. Tour 
Freeport in style! 

& More ALL FOR LESS $$$$$ 
Specialized Team Force Helmet. $40 .. .... ..... ........ . $19.99 
Avenir AV2 Computer .. .. ...... ................................ .. $19.99 
Avenir Tool Pak with Tools. $25 ............ .. ........... .... $19.99 
BOA Cable Lock w/Bracket $20 ...... .. ... ................. $14.99 
Thule #566 Upright Bike Carrier Attachment $68 .. $49.99 
Thule #974 Rear Mount Bike Rack $50 .... .. .... .... . $39.99 

We take Mtn. Bike Trade-ins! 
FREE 
Tire Repair Kit FREE with every Bike 
purchase. Water bottle 

with every Test Ride. 

Freeport, 266 US Route #1 South 
(Exit 17 off 1-295 1 mile North on 
U.S. Rt. 1) 

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 9:30-6; 
Sun. 12-5 

(207) 865-0523 
. 
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